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SfEKiNG REFUGE FROM THE HEAT
Unless you own your own 
' swimming pool, there’s only 
one place to be in this wea­
ther. You guessed -it, the 
'^beach. Thousands of residents
and .tourists are-seeking re- ' 
fuge from the heat a t Kel­
owna’s long stretches of 
beach, ’̂ e r e  toe elements of 
eahh, air' and water meet,
there’s relaxation and amuse­
ment both. Youngsters, top 
left, aren’t happy just to sit 
and soak; they must be ac­
tive. For two teen-age girls.
right, the best fun is people­
watching. A young . mother, 
bottom left, keeps careful 
survey of her toddler who’s 
world right now is a sand
tunnel. And happiness for toe 
bikinied girl at bottom rigXt 
is a sun-tan and a magas^e 
to shade her eyes.
(Courier Photo)
. V  y , - , - . . .  - A  J w # ' '  > 4 ' '  ’ \  '  V
BELFAST (AP) ^  Northerp 
e l a n d  braced for trouble 
Ooday, with tension mounting as 
Protestant Orangemen prepared 
to march in an annual parade 
celebrating theto ancestors’ vic­
tory over Roman CathoUcs in 
the Battle of toe Boyne 280 
years ago.
^Some 20,000 British troops and 
police r e m a i n e d  on guard 
against new v i o i e n c e ,  and 
Prime Minister James Chiches- 
ter-Clark pleaded for Roman 
^athblic co-operation in main­
taining peace. Ten persons have 
and h u n d r e d s  
V'vvound^ in violence during the last two weekends.
' About 250,000 of toe arch-Prot- 
estanta were 8 c h e d u 1 e d to
march . in ;triumphant parades 
during toe' weekend, culmina^ 
ing in grand processions in 19 
cities, including toe capital of 
Belfast, on Monday.
"This weekend is bound to be 
a Special piriod of special anxi­
ety for us all,’’ Chichester-aark 
said .’T am spe'akipg to you in 
difficult and dangerous .times.’’
He warned "Those who take 
exception to toe parades’’ 
meaning toe ' Roman Catholics 
who see them as assertive of 
Protestant dominance in , toe 
country—that they havO a re­
sponsibility to make sure peace 
is maintained.
Catoolie. civil fights associa 
tiohs in Belfast and London 
derry Friday cancelled demon
THE PAS, Man. (CP) — The 
Queen and Princess Anne Fri­
day watched a polar bear float 
on its back in misty Hudson 
Bay.
Shortly before toe bear had 
been on toe road they vftre 
Inttelllng and was shooed away 
fey RCMPvwho feared it might 
jitlaok crowds watching toe 
IMval visitors.
Tho In c ' l d b h f ’occurred at 
C h u r  c h i 11, where the Royal 
h'amlly began a week-long visit 
to Manitoba - after five days in 
the Northwest Territories.
At Yellowknife T h u r s d a y  
nlitot, toe Queen was presented 
with a fwlar bear rug. She and 
Anno evidently were delighted 
to see toe real thing in the icy 
bay. .L" ■'
The : BoyiR v J)smlly visited 
Thoinp^n as well Friday, and 
f o t  the biggest mepUon of the 
tour as. most of the population 
of 22,000 turned out - for an 
evening c e r e m o n y  marking 
Thompson’s transformation 
from a town to a  city.
Anne had a slight cold after 
leStvlng the North and the Queen 
lo^ed  fatigued on appearances 
the Thompson hospital and 
International Nickel Co. of 
Ida Ltd., mill and siheltcr. 
WILL MEET S enm U L E
Asked whether the packed 
Idanltoba schedule would be 
trimmed William lleseltine, the 
Queen’s press secretary, re­
l ie d :  "positively not." ,
Re said that toe Royal Fami 
approved too schedule, whici 
calls for appearances at alwut 
23 emnmuniUes In this province, 
•ltd would meet U.
They left Yellowknife to •  fan­
fare of mowiultoes. which hid 
them all shielding tocir faces 
for a withering moment a t to t 
territorial cepltara airport.
On arrival a t Churchill, a 
Hudson Bay port 750 miles east 
acfosa toe.JimrRorlal barrwia.
CANADA’S 
C i^ e ia r  ......
Deaie Lake
m cm -Low
Prince Charles ran into horse­
flies so big he blinked. >
He went by helicopter to see 
Fprt Prince of Wales, an 18th 
Century relic socked b y  toe 
French .when. It surrendered 
<^itoput a'Shot being fired, f 
Then he joiited his parents 
and Princess Anne at Camp Na< 
nook, seven miles from Chpreh- 
ill where about 1,000 boy scouts 
swarmed about llto Queen after 
she opened the iecond Arctic 
and northern Jamboree in this 
polar bear-infested,region. , .
Nanook means polar bear In 
Eskimo.
The Quedn wore a blue tur­
quoise dressy ahoes with mirror 
heels, and a blue and white hat.
Anne wore a Ughtoqlored 
dress and m a t c h i n g  wide- 
brimmed hat and d r ^  a long, 
appreciative whistio from on 




IQNDON (Reuters) — Port 
employers and leaders of Brlt> 
ain’s 47,000' Itmgshoremen, met 
government officials Friday In 
moves to prevent s  nationwide 
docks strike from breaking out 
Tuesday. ™
Industrialists have estimated
a t e S f f i ! r ! S U " r s
£140,000,000 . (I350,(M)0.000) . a 
week while also seriously upset- 
Ung Imports of- food, raw mate- 
rtals and other goods.'
The mecUngi were aimed: at 
bridging toe gap in a pay dis­
pute. ■ . ■  ̂ -
The government has started 
preparing contingency plans. 
These would invtuve the royal 
proclamation of a state of emer­
gency Ind powers allowing the 
use of troops to unload perisha­
ble cargoes at the ports and 
I other measures to keep essen­
tial services running.
strations . and meetings plaimed 
for toe. next few days.
The battle o f toe Boyne took 
idace in 1690 on toe banks of toe 
River Boyne. Former King 
James II, leading 21,000 troops 
including French infantry, regu­
lar Irish cavaalry and un­
trained Irish troops, was sur­
round^ by some 35,000 men 
Under toe command of King 
WUliam III. James’s forces 
managed to slip out of the en­
circlement, and toe former king 
fled toe country.
i More than 7,000 British troops 
were on toe alert in Belfast 
.tod^  and almost 5,000 others 
Were' on duty in Londonderry 
and' other provincial centres. 
They were backed by 5,000 men 
of. toe Ulster Defence Regiment 
and more than 3,000 police.
The British' soldiers were 
under propaganda attack by Re­
publican elements In : Belfast. 
Posters appeared in Roman 
Catholic districts showing a 
J a c k -b b o t  e d British soldier 
standing with rifle and club 
over, a fallen civilian. Below it 
were the words: "Don't frater­
nize."
Roman Catholic girls said 
toey risked being slashed with 
razors or having their hair 




ROME (AP)~Glullo Andre- 
otti, a Christian Deinocrat 
parly leader often dubbed the, 
most powerful man in Romo 
after toe Pope, was official­
ly appointed tonight as pre­
mier-designate of Italy. (SCO 
earlier story page 2.) ,
Two Jailed
ATHENS (Reutera)—A mill- 
fary tribunal sentenced two 
peraotijl to prison today for 
plotting toe overthrow of tho 
Greek government. They were 
toe abd Mth persona to 
atand trial alnce the court be­
gan a aeries of hearings Mon- 
day. Fonilnl Lazarou, .49, ac­
cused of being a member of 
the central committee of a 
group of dissidents who broke 
away f r o m  the outlawed 
Greek Communist party, was 
sentenced to 18 years.
Newsmen Wounded
PBNOM PENlf, Cambodia 
fAPI’ — Two French corre- 
spontlents were wounded and 
captured'tqr Communist com­
mand forces near tho ruins of 
Anrtor, French sources here 
•aid today. The two were 
l^ tlfkecl u  Xavier Baron of 
Agence France-Presse and 
Miss Lydie Nicalse, a free­
lancer with the French tele­
vision network RTV.
P OS t  a I M e  e  t  i n g s 
R e s u m e  M o h c la y
OTtAWA (CP) — Treasury 
Board (Chairman C. M. Drury 
caused some excitement Friday 
when he was interpreted as say­
ing that that he would be happy 
with a 7V4 per cent wage in­
crease for postal workers.
That would have been a con­
siderably larger boost than toe 
6 per cent wage guideline advo­
cated 'by  toe government for 
public and private wage settle­
ments.
But it turned out that Mr. 
Drury had said that he would.be 
“delighted’’ if the postal unions 
were asking for 7V4 per cent 
rather than their current de­
mands which work out closer to 
10 per cent.
He did not say the govern­
ment would agree to that figure.
The government offer Is about 
5.3 per cent, let v-iig the two 
parties far ap:,.t.
/Meanwhile negotiators. for toe 
unions and the federal treasury
board gave up their efforts to 
meet again this week and set­
tled for early next week..,
The two sides will get to­
gether Monday at ' 2:30 p.m. 
EDT.
They have not m et since Mon­
day, with recent negotiations 
described by one observer as 
"patty-cake and shadow-box­
ing.’’ '
In rotating strikes Friday toe 
Council of Postal Unions called 
580 workers off toe job in strike 
action that shut down seven off­
ices across the country,
The post office shut down 2|7 
stations on grounds that , there 
was no work to be done'and 
sent home 416 men without' pay 
for toe day.
The council said It would gear 
rotating strikes as much as pos­
sible to allow a steady flow of 
pension and family allowance 
cheques to be sent out in toe 
middle of July. '
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
I s r a e l i  warplanes pounded 
E g y p t  l a n artillery emplace­
ments and bunkers t^ a y  along 
toe southern sector of toe Suez 
canal and nil aircraft returned 
safely, and Israeli military com­
mand announced. ■
In Beirut, Lebanon, the apart­
ment of one of tho top leaders of 
the Marxist Popular Front for 
tho Liberation of Palestine was 
hit by three rockets early today.
Tho leader, Dr. Wadlo Elias 
Iladda, escaped unhurt, but his 
wife and scvcn-yenr-old son
were wounded slightly.
Police said the rockets were 
fired from an empty apartment 
In a building about 400 yards 
away.
There was police spccuiatloh 
that toe rockets may have been 
aimed at another pronflncnt 
Front member. Police said 
Loyl Kohalid, the girl gucrrila 
who lost year hijacked a Trans 
World Airlines plane to Damas­
cus. anclJhcn blew it up bn tho 
ground, was in Haddqd’s apart­
ment until an hour before the 
attack..
Out O f Control
A forest fire about five 
miles east of Pentiotoa has 
spread to 12.500 acres along 
a three-mile front forestry of­
ficials said today.
The fire; which began 
Thursday of undetermined 
origin, covered 3,500 acres 
late Friday.
British Columbia Forest Ser­
vice crews are struggling to 
contain two large forest fires 
burning out of control in toe 
Okanagan today.
The larger of toe two, a  3,500- 
acre blaze, of unknown origin, 
is burning neat Penticton.
The Penticton blaze has been 
termed by Forest Service offi-
P rivate  
Plane  
Fired O n
MUNICH (Reuters) -  A mUi- 
tary aircraft, believ^ to be S» 
viet, fired shots when a single­
engine West German private 
plane strayed over East Ger­
man ait space Friday; a  West 
German defence m i n  i s  t  r  y 
spokesman said today.' ’
' The private plane ' headed 
back across the border and was 
i n  t  e r'c  e p t  e d by two United 
States: Air Force Phantom Jets 
close- to Kitzingen,' nbar Wuerz- 
burg.
They -escorted: the • plane to 
Munich airport, where it landed 
safely^ toe spokesman added. 
He said~’it' Was not certain 
whether toe Communist aircraft 
tired' a t toe West German in­
truder or. merely used warning 
shots. /
’ The. pilot of toe private' plane, 
Prince Christian zu Bentoeim,; 
47, lator dbnled his planb was 
shot a t over Blast' German terri­
tory. ' '  ■ ., ' '. ■ / '
' He ' Said a circling Soviet 
fighter plane made wing signals 
that his aircraft should follow it 
and land.
He then changed course for 
toe Westi
The prince, accompanied on 
toe flight by his brother, said he 
apparently drifted over East 
German air space in strong 
winds.
Round-The-Clock 
A ir  Patrols
BANGKOK (Reuters) — The 
Thai air force is flying toun- 
t h e - c l o c k  patrols along the 
Thal-Cambodlan border amid 
growing - fears that the Indo­
china war will spread to Thai­
land, military sources in Bang­
kok said today.
The Bourebs sold the planes 
were based at Ubon, 540 miles 
northeast of the T^al capital. 
Other details were not Ijoing 
made avoilable lit the interOsta 
of national security, the sources 
said,
The United States also has a 
major air base at Ubon from 
which it hos corrlcd out B-52 
bombing raids over Vietnam.
Tlinl border police have been 
on 24-hour alert for scvcrol days 
with Ckimmunlst activity re­
ported on tlio Increase Just In 
side, Cambodia.
cials "too hot to handle” , and 
is burning immature Jackpine.
\ Forest Service crews strug­
gled all night to create a road 
th rou^  five miles of .forest to 
reach toe fire, which is locate  
in a remote mrea. . . ^
The BCFS officials said the 
blaze, which began Itoursday 
afternoon in a logging area'and 
had burned 2,800 acres by noon 
Friday, aws still out of control 
and being fanned by 12-15 mile 
an hour, winds toward the north­
east, away from Penticton.
Smoke from the blaze is vis­
ible in Kelowna, about 15 ^  
miles from toe. fire site.
The blaze was. burning in toe 
Penticton Creek water s h ^  
which supplies toe city’s water 
supply.
NO CONTAMINATION
Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical 
health officer with toe South 
Okanagan Health Unit, said Fri­
day there was no danger of con­
taminating Penticton’s water 
supply, even though bulldozers 
had churned toe creekbed to 
combat the flames.
Fifty men are fighting toe 
fire with heavy eartomoving 
equipment.
The'second major fire in thb 
Valley is >a. 1,000-acre blaze 20 
miles northeast of Ketowoa, at 
RaymerLak.e , •
Frank Pearce, tostrict forest 
ranger, said today, «toe situation 
remains critical and. burning 
out of control, 
i 'The fire.’wtoph was first spot- 
t« l ' Wednesday 'afternoon, was 
caused by a campfire improp­
erly extinguished by a  fitoer' 
man.
Fire hazard rating in toe arc'a 
reads extreine, With, underbrush 
and timber extremely dry. -
Fbrest Service officials hoped 
to exten^ fire guards if winds 
dropped.
Sixty-five men ate on the 
scene trying to contain the 
flames located near toe S. ,M.
Simpson Sawmills Ltd. tree 
farm.
Robert Browne-Gayton, a pub* 
lie relations officer, for S. M.' 
Simpson Sawmills, said the; fire 
is located about one and a half 
to two miles west of toe tree' 
farm.
He added: "It is still too early : 
to calculate what toe fire wU 
do."
Mr. Browne-Clayton said a ; 
number of Simpson personnd- 
were called out to fight the fire 
from toe Peachland and Kel*' 
owna areas.
There are .a few access roads 
in toe fire area and forestry of­
ficials advise toe public to re­
main out of toe fire zone.
More than 1,000 men were 
fighting 185 fires in British Co­
lumbia Friday, including a ' 1,- 
300-acre blaze a t toe head o l 
Bute Inlet, 140 miles northwest. ; 
of Vancouver. . ' •
Weather officials 'in ' Vaheou* . 
ver say little letup in the hot 
spell is in sight imtil Monday at' 
toe earliest.
A high pressure system re-- 
mains firmly entrenched off toe 
coast and continues to dominate 
the weather pattern for much 
of toe province.
PERMITS CANCELLED 
A high level Pacific distur- - 
bance' will .cause' a few after­
noon thunderheads in the souto- 
em Interior today and Sunday, 
weatherif^cials added.
Mdidop’s ’';-outlook' 'calls, ' for 
little '-chS^;/! '’,-,;, •
. Memiwhitei;i-*J'6rest Minister. 
Ray W ilUs^'lJriday anhdimeed' 
campfire ;,:.^a|pjehsion for all.’ 
Kaimobps forest.' .d is tr ic t, 'in . 
such permits issued in. the 
which toe Kelowna, areas is con- ' 
tfried, hardest-hit .with. 97v fires,'
, .Mr.:, WiUiston added, biirnihi, 
permits were also suspended;;:;
Both take effect today. ’ - ; ,
< The ixiihister said toe hazard ; 
in toe area is extreme and'any ■ 
fire, including a dropped cig-' 
arette could create- an "explod­
ing situation.”
UNITED NATIONS (CP) -  
The World Youto Assembly got 
into full swing Friday and for 
manjr observers here toe staM 
old UN will never be toe same 
again. • :
During , toe day, a young 
Swedish chairman who made 
his own rules emerged as a 
hero.
A young Palestinian emerged 
as a victor out of a meeting toat 
descended to chaos. .
A famous Greek composer 
left toe assembly in anger when 
it refused to expel toe delega­
tion from the homeland from 
which ho Ib an exile.
A Puerto Rican also left when 
tho assembly refused to unseat 
a delegate who believes in inde­
pendence for the United States 
commonwealth.
The Communists and other 
leftists failed in attempts to 
expel Souto Vietnam, South 
Korea, Sphin and Greece. But 
toe assembly voted to ask North 
Vietrtom, toe South Vietnamese 
National L i b e r a t i o n  Front, 
North Korea and Communist 
China to reconsider decisions 
not to send delegations.
When chaos descended on the 
assembly’s c o m m i s s i o n  on 
world peace and security, a 
»ung bi
dered up to A reporter to say 
"it’s incredible."
LABELLED "ZOO’*
He said the meeting was a 
"zoo" and planned to do some­
thing in an attempt to prevent 
continuation of the raucous de- • 
bate which saw Arabs and Com-' 
munists pack toe meeting to ' 
force election of a Palestinian - 
as chairman.
Reporters called toe meeting : 
variously a "circus" or "cha­
otic."
"Long Uve toe UN," laughed 
a member of too Canadian UN 
d e 10 g a 110 n as he wandered • 
around noisy, smoke-fUled Con­
ference Room 1. , ,
Other members of UN mis- ' 
slons, from too Soviet and Arab 
countries, were too busy rushing 
around instructing delegates to 
make comments.
Tho day started well enough. •
Throughout Thursday nlitot 
and Friday morning—from 10 
p.m. until 5 p.|h.—toe steering 
committee struggled with var­
ious problems brought up by 
delegates a t Thursday’s opening 
meeting,
Tho p r o b l e m s  included: 
Should various countries bo ex- 
;>elled7 Should delegates sit ps 
jiidlviduala or representatives of 
countries?
TALKS ARE STALLED AWAIT MEDIATION
laiiies
VANCOUVER (CP)-Mcmbcrs 
of (lie Inlcmatidnal Woodwork­
ers of America walked off their 
Jobs with two comonica in 
Vancouver Friday, the largest 
group because of a union Jurls- 
diclton dispute.'
About 450 men closed the 
[arpole sawmill division of 
Rnyonicr Canada (DC.) Ltd. 
and were accused by toe Oper­
ating Engineers Union of "pull­
ing toe strike" because of a 
jurisdiction dispute. Rayonler 
agreed.
A second group of IWA men. 
about 40, walked off the. job 
with Pan-Abode Buildings Ltd. 
in a wage dispute, without wait­
ing for ordenilom  their union.
But Syd Thompson, president 
of toe IWA’s Vancouver local, 
said it was a legal strike. The 
Pan-Abode contract has been 
removed, he said, from nego-
tlaiiona fqr: the British Columbia 
coastal forest Industry. , <
Pan-Abode’s eld base rate li 
tho same as that in the coast 
industry, g3,l2 in a contract limt 
expired June 15, The men seek 
an Increase of |1  in one year, 
as do the 28,000 coastal workers;
The coast negotiations ere 
Btollcd, awaiting a mediation 
effort by Mr, Justice Nathan 
Nemetz of B.C. Court of Appeals, 
Both sides agreed there would 
be no strikes or lockouts before 
or during mediation.
Meanwhile, negotiators for 
building contractors and'unions 
met for fhe second day Friday, 
seeking to end n three-month 
halt in construction. Neither side 
made any comment. • • >
Labor Minister Leslie Peterson 
has given both sides unbl mid­
night July 17 to resume w6i k 
or face arbitration. Companies
agreed to lift their lockout Mon­
day; the unions, said tlioy won’t 
return without contracts.
\ Employees of Cominco Ltd, 
Were cX|)ccted to complete late 
today p strike vote In a  wage 
dispute. There can bo no legal 
strike or lockout until mcdl«^ 
lion officer Clive McKee’s term 
expires July 31.
The term of mediation officer 
Gus Leonidas, handling talks 
between toe Pulp and Paper 
Workers of Canada and nine 
companies, was extended to mid­
night Monday,
The United Pulpmakers and 
Paper Workers announced mem­
bers at MacMillan DIoede l td . 
<n»crtiUons at Port Albeml have 
voted 172 to 8 In favtar o f  a 
strike. No strike notice has been 
served.
'This Union end the Interna- 
llonal Brotherhood of Pulp, guV 
Phlte and, Paper Mill Workers
expect to compete next week 
a series of strike vbtes started 
a fte r . talk*^ broke down tola 
week. V ■
- More than m  postal workers 
ended late Friday night to d r 24- 
hour walkout In Nanaimo^ Delta 
and a t toe Vancouver Inter' 
naUonat Airport Tho airport 
Workers were out for the fi/lli 
time. ;
A iwstsl union ofilcial said he 
expected the post office would 
«  open post offic4 a t Port Al­
beml, Courtenay. Campbell 
River, Duncan and Ladysmith, 
all closed after the Nanaimo 
walkout. Tho closure put an­
other 100 men off toe Job.
TO GO AHEAD
In Penticton, officials decided 
to go ahead with toe annual 
summer Peach Festival despite 
rejection of a request to strike 
civic workers to lift picketing 
during (|ie festival.
Local 008 of tho Canadian 
Union of Public Emplqyees, on 
strike for higher woges sines 
Juno 4, said It could see no 
reason to change its picketing 
policies.
In Richmond, about 85 em­
ployees of Federal Pacific Elec­
tric rejected a contract offer
Jimod at ending a nine-week trike by 130 members of the 
United Electric, Radio and 
Machine Workers.
They Were offered a 25-peiv 
cent Inriregse In; ihreg years. 
The union sought 22 per cent 
fn two years. Rates under toe 
old contract ranged from $2.09 
to $3.92 an hour. o
There was no sign d( a break 
fn a stirlbe by about 800 hotel 
irorkfri against 20 hotels la 
Vancouver or toe lockout of 
about 800 employees by SS other 
hotels In the Fraser Valley.
. t
PACE t  v sB u m sh  i t j jL Y  c a im m i bat ., itBrtT ii> iw o
NAMES IN NEWS
T h a tc h e r s  L a b o r A c tio n  
H a s  P e te rs o n  S u rp ris e d
F a m H n  W e thousaniiv 
Are
GAIUARD F(MiM> 
IN tH I CHANNO;
BOSN THATCitEB 
. sisns bQl
Labor Minister ̂ Peter*
‘SOD« lacing bis own showdown 
with British Ckilumbia chOBiruc* 
tion unions, expressed sUlrttrise 
today that Saskatebewatl P re­
mier Ihiitelier bad invok
Tbatebef i i id a y  Signed bn or* 
der*in>councU forcing Saskatch­
ewan building trades imions to 
submit to arbitration. Mr. Peter­
son said be had expected Mr.
Thatcher to delay such action a  
)iA e lodger while, contlnulbg 
efforts to settle the Li'Weeh 
'Strike^
llayor tom  CahihbeU bad de­
layed city efforts to help the 
National Hostel Force ^ e  the 
Beattie Street armory in Van- 
trtinsicnt youth.' Mr, Campbell 
d^erred -ifor one Week a  re- 
couver as a resting plkce lor 
quest to Use a lot beside the 
armory tor sanitary trailers 
'and said following a council
’» S “ W t o S a l e ° S ‘
pie involved. *T was concerned “ f.™* that Fra^^^^
; L t  a lailllary f
“ I*® " CaMda and deserter and Wroie navM.^^ M  hfe told reporters on
"^expand use of the armory to ac-
'commodate about 100 people* ^  m a.,
male and female.' mass media does not plan any
Six hunger-striking Doukho- special look into the Current Ot- 
iHir Women at Oakalla Jail are tawa Citizen labor dispute, Seti- 
. being fed intravenously, Selwyn L^or Keith Davey, committee 
Kocksborongh Smith, directo^^^^ Friday
; X & r & a n ^ i a X t o N > > a ™ >
a week, are being held pending terview from his Toronto Office 
Itrihl on charges of arson. Mr. that the committee will be 
Rocksborough Smith said they >of theS  ■aspute. hownver d id  ^  
tehance. “They were fed intra- the developments could well 
vendusly Thursday and did not find their way into our report.” 
resist. Such feeding Will con* ^  ,
ytinue daily if necessary.” Britain s new education min-
■ _ . ister, the only woman in PrimeCanadian Oppositnon Leader!* '
Bobert Stahfleld said Friday* I Minister Heaths Conservative
with teachers as weU as politi 
cal opponents over an issue that 
will Shape the future of most ef 
' he country’s chUdren. MargSKt 
Thatcher cams in for some of 
the roughest tongue>lhshing dver 
Iheted out to a  Womhn in the 
Commons when she- axmOiUlced 
a halt to Labor’s machinefy for 
compelling state-supported sec­
ondary schools to incorporate 
the more elite grammar schools
OTTAWA (CP) .r-T The way 
they tell .I t  in Ottawa, the 
pledges are i^dUring in from the 
Prairies: Farmers in tteir.thou­
sands are sweating on Wheat 
Aerial-photo^phy p l a n e s  
and a small army of govern­
ment inspectors are forming up 
in Western centres to. make sure 
the farmers are sticklilg to thelt 
vows-*-turi^g ^Wheatland, over 
to summerfallow or f  d r  a 
crops and thus qualiiying for 
goveminent cash ̂ ynients.. - 
Wi^neiday Is the deadline f 
compliance with the cash-id
no-w^esit program, the fed^al 
■■ "  g lu t
"alter conferring with I cabinet has clashed head-on
AROUND B.C. IN  BRIEF
Okanagan Wants Grant Used 
To Finish Kobau teiescope
Gerald W. Baldwin. Conserv­
ative House leader, said Fri­
day that the. Tradeati cabinet 
system has ^co m c  a  “disaster 
area.*’ He said in a statetarat 
that there Ore too many cabi­
net committees and task forces 
and too little communication, 
freedom and flexibility. As a 
result, the government had lost 
about one-third of its legislative 
program. It had intended to en­
act 82 bills* but only 55, exclud­
ing appropriation bills, had ^ e n  
passed by Pafliament. Two 
pieces of legislation not passed 
were a Canada grain bill and 
a farm products tnarketing bill. 
Mr. Baldwin said Agriculture 
Minister II. A. Olson did not 
have “the weight and prece­
dence in the cabinet pecking 
order” to gain the necessary 
priority for these two bills.
Heath MacqUarrie (PC-Hills- 
borough) said Friday building 
Canada’s communications satel­
lite in the United States would 
be a "regrettable and deplor­
able setback to Canadian scien- 
ittpe tific and technological advance.’ 
^  Mr. Macquarrie said in a news 
release he agreed the advan­
tages to be gaiUed in Canadian 
technological and industrial de­
velopment “amply justify the 
■greater cost of manufacturing 
our own bird rather than buy­
ing an American model.”
President Nixott anhouncOd 
Friday the appointment of a 
new national commission on 
productivity in the United 
States. Also, the White Housfe 
disclosed that the first in a se­
ries of promised administration 
“inflation alerts” will come 
early next hionth. 'Thfe produc­
tivity commission will advise 
Nixon on possible ways to in- 
ctease productivity hs . a itieSiis 
of easing upward ptessute. on 
prices. 'The president had said 
he would establish such a group 
in a June 17 television-radio ad­
dress on economic problems.
response to a wotld wheat i 
Best guess in advance of 
firm acreage estimate* .Jto be 
published Iw Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics Thursday, Is tha' 
Western farmers have reducet 
milling-wheat plantings by more 
than half from last'year*, whet 
24,500,000 acres wefe sown and 
684*300*000"bushelS of Wheat bar 
vested. ' . , ,  ,
Farmers are reluctant to kick 
the Wheatigrowing habit. Many 
have been harshly critical of tiu 
crop-reduction program. B u ; 
they are being goaded by the 
assurance of $6 an acre for 
Wheatland converted to fallow 
or $10 for an acre assigned to 
perennial forage.
Further, the Canadian Wheat 
Board, their only official buyer, 
will base sales quotas for farm- 
stored wheat or ally new har­
vest on the number of acres 
taken out of grain production iii-
f :
KAMLOOPS (CP)—The Okan­
agan wants the federal govern­
ments $10,000,000 centennial 
grant to British Columbia next 
yiear spent to complete the Mt. 
Kohaii teiescb^ near OsoyooS, 
jjayor Peter wing said Friday. 
’•The Okanagan Mainline Muni- 
^^clpal'Aksociatioh niade tile Sug- 
•^stioh. Said' Mr. Wing, after 
*the federal govemltient cancel 
led  the $27,0(10,000 project in 
lOiB as an austerity measure.
D O fiSN 't LIKE FILMS 
■ KiTlMAT (CP)—The Kitimat 
.and District Labor C!ouncil says 
dn a letter to the local school 
•hoard that films on credit, made 
available to schools by loan 
companies, are an attempt to 
sell students on the idea of easy 
Credit. The letter cited the film- 
'strip Yoiir Cake—'Die • Credit, 
^made for the Federated Council 
of sales and Finance Companies 
and the Canadian Consumer 
lioan Association.
' m a p l e  l e a p  CHARGED
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Jimmy 
Harrison, a player with the 
Tononto Maple Leafs of the 
National Hockey League; has 
been commltfcd to stand trial 
in county court on a charge of 
wilful damage to a night club 
here on May 30, during a fight.
' SIlipMENTS DOWN
VNACOUVKR (CP) — W'alcrr 
borne lumber shipments in May 
totalled 165,200,000 board feet, 
down 15 per cent from 195,000,- 
OOO In May, 1060, (he Pncltio 
Lumber Inspection Bureau salf 
li’rlday. Largest doollno was in 
shipments to the U.S. down to 
74,500*000 from 05,000,000.
G in t  IDENTIFIED
' WHITE ROCK (CP) — Police 
Friday identified n girl who 
drowned hero Thursday as Su­
san Colin, 18, of Vancouver 
Police said she and her fiance 
Torry Lung, l8. of Burnaby 
went beyond Uiclr depth while 
wading.
stead V of t h e : num ber, bcarmg 
W b ^ t , ! ■ . j ■.. •
A week before the compliance 
deadline, .between^ tO ,^  and 
75,000 hpplicatibfls hhd been re­
ceived in .the office pf tQtto 
Lang* minister responable for 
wheat'trade and admimstratioh 
of the wheat-reduction program.
About 37,000 or roughly half 
' he 'epplicatiaas had been ,pro- 
iiesscd and they added up to a:
6.000. 000*acre reduction." I t  the 
other half produces the samO 
result, that woulti bring total 
Wheat acreage doWn to about
12.000. 000.
Allowing for late applications,
tins e s t i m a t e s  ttkat.about 
.,000,000 acres of former wheat- 
and has been Switched to oil- 
seed crops* final Prairie wheat 
acreage could be close to the
9.000. 000 acres that government 
officials predicted w hen'they 
announced the program last 
Feb. 27.
The government budgeted for 
maximum acceptance a t a cost 
of $140,000,000. Officials talked 
about a l i k e l y  cost of 
$100*000,000, based on a shift of
13.000. 000 acres into summerfal­
low and 2,000,000 acres to forage 
crops.
'Die 37,000 applications proc­
essed so far would cost almost 
$33,000,000, an average of $880 a 
farm.
The 188*000 Western grain 
farmers have been told some 
cash would' be paid out before 
the end of July.
^ BINKS, France (A Pl-Tbe 
body of Feliic. GaiUard, fttc- 
mier of Prance for ,y five 
months during. the political 
turbulence 'in the late 1950s* 
was found’ in' the . English 
Channel today; Biter an ex­
plosion apparently ripped Ms 
yacht to pieces.
The body of a  male Com* 
panion was found about the
il)lt»iaCill2«i1)B|Hile
PWAWA (CP) — Union bat- 
jgainers to' the Ottawa Citizen 
contract dispute left negotiating 
sessions Friday saying a tltird 
party might,help~ settle diffei^ 
ences. ,■ ■
Alton Heritage, of the Intema
Mme 'tinier’nie bodies ol two t l o n  a l  
women passfcBgera were found |kaid after the^ineetoja M
Friday along with wreckage 
of the craft.
offihiatA. said the condition 
of the bodies and the wreck* 
age of 'the yacht iadicati^ 
there had been an explosion 
followed by a fire while the 
c r^ t  was off the coast Of Jer< 
sey, a Channel island.
Gaillard. 50, was one Of 
France’s remarkable political 
success stories. He r  o s ei 
through tiia classic route of 
the iraench -civU service into 
politics. With 'a  doctorate of 
tow and a degree in political 
science* he joined the ranks 
of the elite inspecteurs des 
Finances, watchdogs of the 
civil service* to 1943* and was 
elected • a t '. the National, As­
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“^ery dls'ap^inted” fit the to* 
terpretatiottB placed on Manage* 
Meat's latest offer.
H. W. jseulham* publisher o. 
the Cttisen. aunounced thfr'pff^ 
of a  wage increase and a short­
ened Work week for the 5$. d ^ *  
[posing rdoM eMpidyees: earlier 
M tile day.
“There are still a lot of items 
unsettled,”  said Mr. Heritage.
"Although Mr. southam caipe 
„ - t  With a Money and hour 
offer, he still neglects the baek 
Ipay issue." . . ' .
“Maybe we need a tititd party 
to help, settle thtoas.''
Mr. Heritage i^d not say what 
type Of Utira party toterventimi 
I he wolild recoMMCnd.
C i t i z e n  editor Christopher 
lYoung described the Friday 
toght session as “promising. ’
In his. s t a t e m e n t *  %  
Southam said Tile a ti te n  Would 
increase th e , composing, . 
staff's weekly wages to $1T0>1$ 
from $162 While decreasing the 
1 work-week to 87t& hoUts from 45
hours. The wage raise w u ld  be
r^ttoacUve for six tuonths.
The compositors •want back 
pay for one year. " *
composing room workers 
lave been without a  contract 
6r 18 Months.' ■
Earlier IFriday, a large crowd 
of g o V e r  n  m e n t  employees* ife
Mstal workers and truckers 
Dined the picket tine ^mon* 
strattog BUppwt for the CitUen  ̂
marchers, ^
Between 800 and l.OW per- 
sons, many cati^lng signs of 
s u i^ r t t to n i  such^unimia as the 
PuWe Sesviee ^ G o e  Can- 
ada,. the ttonadlan Xhtion of 
P u b l i c  E m p l o v e e B ,  the 
Couneu ef ^ t a l  Wmona end
the CanadlanTuhor c a r e s s ,  
swelled the demonstration.
RAZOR REPAIRS




One Day Sendee ;
to the tteyal Aatie Hotel
LY-AL SHAVER
SHor
$54 Herfaard . 2*070$
Bishop Jailed 12 Years 
Feeling Fine, Very Happy
HONG KONG ( AP) Roman I ory was excellent,” Father Or- 
Catholic Bishop James Edward llando said. " H e  kept, recalling 
Walsh awoke to his first full day | people he knew and asking
parts of east and south 
Vancouver, New Westminster, 
■forUi Vancouver' and West Van 
couver. *'
ESCAPES INJUltY
PEIOT'ICTON (CP)—Alex Me* 
Lennan escaped injury Friday
Queen EUzabetb and Prince 
Philip Will journey through the 
backwaters of Manitoba history 
July 15 when they officiate at 
the opening of the neW Manitoba 
Museum of Man and Nature in 
Winnipeg. In dioramas, glass 
displays, photo montages and 
life-like exhibits, a  thousand 
objects will trace the history of
of freedom today* received ht>v 
communion for the first time in 
a dozen years and talked of peo­
ple he knew before the Chinese 
imprisoned him as a spy*
For the frail 79-year-old prel­
ate, the nightmare that began 
behind the Bamboo Curtain in 
1968 had ended, He was f re e -  
reunited with his church and 
eager to celebrate Mass.
The bishop planned to tele­
phone his sltCr, Mary Walsh of 
Cumberland, Md., and possibly 
lis younger brother. Judge Wil­
liam A. Walsh, a former attor­
ney-general of Maryland.
Doctors said he was surprised 
that he could make the calls. 
The last he heard to connectiem 
with trans-Pacific phbiie calls 
was that there was , a lot of 
static and reception was poor, 
doctors said,
Bishop Walsh was released by 
the Chinese Friday after being 
jailed in Shanghai in 1958 and 
convicted two years, rlatet of
J-Jtfilllttll AUJUAjr I uaWCUlCUlOWJ* J U1
When hiS light plane flipped on plains Indians, the explorers of 
its back after the wheels cauj^ht I early Canada and the settlers
a fence while tondiflg here. The 
ilahe was owned by Penticton 
^lying Club/
of the Red River colony for the 
royal couple. •
PAIR A t LARGE
PARKSVILLE (CP) — RCMP | 
said Friday two persons .re­
mained at large following a I 
roundup of suspected drug users
about them. Many of them, of 
course, have died.”
The priest said the bishop was 
delighted to receive a message 
of good wishes from Pope Paul 
and was “ joyous but quite calm 
at receiving his first commun­
ion to so many years.”
Doctors said that if he contin­
ues satisfactory recuperation he 
will be well enough to say mass 
Sunday.
Floods K ill 
Two Persons
SALONIKA, Greece (AP) — 
Floods caused by torrential 
rains hit northern Greece for 
the second time Friday night 
and early today, killing two per­
sons and injuring three others. 
Hundreds of homes were iriuh- 
dated in the northern Greek 
capital of Salonika.
Three persohs .were reported
SMSr DIEGO, calif. (AP) — A 
surgeon who removed a 15*by- 
10-inch tumor from a hemophi­
liac man saya the nine-hour op­
eration shows that surgei*y can 
be performed on such patients.
“I think this Will demonstrate 
to the world that Major surgery 
on a hemophiliac is really a  lot 
safer than it is now thought to 
be,” Dr. Marshall J ;  ortoff*
1 chairman of the, department of 
surgery at the University o|
I California. San Dicgb Medical 
School, was the head surgeon to 
the operation performed Thurs­
day cn Elwto L. Kennedy. He 
[said the cyst extended froM the 
patient’s diaphragm to hiS pel 
vis.
Dr. Orloff said the Jecent de­
velopment and current avail­
ability of a protein known as 
AHG, or antihethoitoiliac globu­
lin, made it possible to operate 
and yet keep Kennedy: from 
bleeding to death. s
M W d i t r l e d i
tivvdIeiaH-indutkini y .p rtx k ik in  
tSchfllGOlor® fromworfterbtoL ,
Warning Heme Nudity and Coarse Language.
> — K, McDonald, S.C. Biireetor.
One complete Show -  8:30 p.m. All PasseS Suspended
DN STAGE SATtJttDAY NIGHT
KELOWNA'S OWN STRANGE MOVIEŜ  





A federal grand jury invest! 
[ating the slaying of United 
J ine  Workers official Jaseph 
Yablonskl will reconvene In 
Cleveland July 28, U.S. Attor 
. ... . ucy BabCrt Knipansky said Fri
: 4u day. Krupansky said the jury
in toe ParksvlU^Qualidum aiea probably spend about two 
of Vancouver Island. Seven per-j^^yg hearing testimony from 
sons, including tWp juveniles, I ^ygughie witnesses before again 
were remanded Without plea to ,ecesslng the investigation it be- 
July 17 when they appeared in gg„ January
provincial court. Charges in - '----- —------—̂
eluded possession of, and traf­
ficking in marijuana and LSD.
COMMITTEE na m ed
VICTORIA (CP) -  Attomey-1 
General Leslie Peterson has set 
up a nine-man committee to 
deal with policing problems.'
Members include Gilbert Ken­
nedy, deputy attorney-general, 
and police chiefs John Fisk of 
Vancouver, J. F. Gregory of 
Victoria and Moir MoBraync o(|
West Vancouver.
iJ r  n  
running an ^ ‘imperialist*’, spy missing and feared drowned, 
ring in China, where he has | police said.
More than 600 homeless per­
sons were evacuated arid the 
ministry of northern Greece 
called an emergency meeting 
Friday night to cope with the 
Situation in the districts of Stav- 
roupolis arid DendropotamOs on 
toe outskirts of Salonika. More 
than 70 homes in the twO dis­
tricts were destroyed and police 
said the water in those areas
„ in
Spent half his life.
The Communists said they re­
leased him because his health 
Was failing, but doctors at Hong 
Kong’s MaryknoU Hospital said 
he was , in “surprisingly good 
physical condition . , . and ex­
cellent mental arid emotional 
health.”
The bishop received commun­
ion in his hospital bed from the
O ntario Choir ' 
Places Third
LLANGOLLEN* Wales (CP)
— The 58-voice Leamington 
Choral Society from Learning- 
ton, Gnt., has been awarded 
third place in the mixed choit 
competition of the International 
Musical Eisteddfod here.
The Leamington group, com 
ducted by Helen Law, finished 
with 257 points Friday, ,17 be­
hind the winning Bulgarian 
choir. With 240 points and to 
14th position in the 18-choir 
competition was the John Oliver 
High School mixed choir from 
Vancouver. ,
ANNOUNCEMENT
E. A. CAMPBELL, C.A. fonnerly Senior Fartner» 
E* A. Campbell & Company^
Annouftces the return to the practice of his 
profession with offices at,
463  Berncrd Avenue, Kelowna, 6.C.
Temporary telephone 762*2004.
i .  A . CAMPBELL
a u n E K D  AcawHTAiti
hcspital chaplain. Rev. Carmelo h''®® 1® deep.
Orlando, an old friend. He an- The rnln disrupted telephone 
nounced he was “feeling fine communications and power dls- 
ahd very happy.”  | tribution. Livestock losses were
/ ‘He’s very alert and his mem- heavy,
1919 VANCOUVER UMBRELLA 1970;
DENSITY TOO LOW 
VANCOUVER (CP)-The pop* 
wlatlpn density of tho, Vancouvor 
area is  still too low to sustain 
a cheap form of public trans­
port. a reglotml district report 
on traffic volumes In the area 
Bays. Tlie West End of the city 
iB toe moat donsoly-populated 
area, the report Biate.i, but 
many other areas are growing 
last and already average 20 
IKsrsona an aero — Kitailnao,
M ontreal Police 
Dismantle Bomb
MONTREAL (CP) -  The City 
police bomb squad was called 
tddny to dismantle its- second 
bomb in two days after a suspl- 
clous-looking p a c k a g e  was 
found behind too head office of 
the WnwanesB Mutual Insur­
ance Co. In Suburban Mount 
Royal.
A woman employee going In 
to work saw Uie package about 
8:30 n.m. and called police who 
noulrnllzcd the device of two 
dynamite sticks.
^  40-pound dynamite bomb 
was dismantled Friday in tho 
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IDEAL FOR MOTELS 
OR HOME
J.owost price B.C, line 
ever seea for this top 
quality set.
Includes:
•  Nylon-Vinyl 
UMBRELLA
•  Fuil 33” TABLE
• Matching TABLE 
COVER with frinso







Y o u r
IS STILL THE BEST 
PLACE TO SAVE
Your Credit Union is Taking an Active Part 
in Kelowna's Growth and Economy!
SAVE AND BE SAFE
Make a Change for the Better.
Join Your Credit Union Today
SPECIAL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS .  . . 6V2% 
3 YEAR TERM DEPOSITS .  . .  . . 7%%
(Avuliablo in Multiples of , $100) ,
5 YEAR TERM DEPOSITS . .  .  .  .  8%
(Available In Multiples of $100)
DEMAND DEPOSITS
Enquire for Special Rates on Demand Deposits (Minimum $3000)
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7 Nights •  Week
MAIL ORDER COUPON
To: Vancouvor Umbrella Ltd., , „  ^
812  W . Ponder Street, Vancouver 1, B.C. ^
Plehse send me (No.) a-pce.lnwn umbreUt and tame set ni
advertlsi^ □  I encIwMS M.O. or Cheque FOR $....... - o*" □  C.O.D.
. NAMR 1............ ........................................— ............................... .
a d d r e s s  — — ....... .............................................
COLOR: lilt eliolcc__ ___2ii(t choice............ Plcftse nih| .V/?> Sales Tax
All orders «hlppc<l freight collect
VANCOUVER
U M B R E L L A H f
O N I STORE ONLY 
WE RECOVER AND 
MANUFACTURE AM. 
HIZER AT FACTORY 
PRICES.
812 W. PENDER a t HOWE ST. 
PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED —  881*5271
K e lo w n a  &  D is tr ic t
CREDIT UNION
1475 Ellii Street \
Uours: Tucs. * ThurA. a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Friday ft:00 a.m. • B:30 p.m. 
Baturdayi 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
S. HUMPHRIIS, General Monoger
Phone 762-4315
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". . . And so ever since in 
the land of faerie, Frodo and 
Samwise have kept watch for 
Aragom’s return . . ,” Andy 
Jujundzic, 11, centre, and his 
sister Natanis, eight, are 
wrapped up in fascination at
TO THE LAND OF MAKE-BELIEVE
the story-teUing skills of 
children’s librarian Anne La- 
very. She is conducting the 
first children’s story hour to 
be held during summer 
months; the Okanagan Re­
gional Library held the first
of the seven-week reading 
series today. The program is 
a carry-over of a winter 
reading program. Mrs. Isabel 
Powell will read • stories in 
the library at 10 a.m. each 
Saturday for children betv;epn
four and six years old, and at 
10:45 a.m. for those in Grades 
1 to 3. There is no charge for 
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FIRE AND BURNING PERMITS 
CANCELLED IN THIS AREA
Campfire permits in the Kamloops forest district have 
been suspended effective today, due to the extreme fire 
hazard reading in the district.
Forestry officials said the suspension of burning per­
mits in toe district also takes effect today.
Officials add these measures are not closure steps, 
but pertain to _open fires-«nly.
Hovreveri if toe frequency of forest fires in toe district 
continues, closure procedures may be initiated.
During the continuance of the permit suspension, per­
mit holders, no matter where the permits were issued, may 
not start any campfire within toe Kamloops forest district 
until further notice, officials said.
■nie suspension shall not extend to any supervised pro­
vincial park, camping places or picnic grounds designated 
by the British Columbia Forest Sercice for public use dur­
ing the suspension period.
N a rc o tic s  R a id  
N e ts  S u s p e c ts
Harmful Pesticides In Use 
Safer Chemicals Available
Peach Festival Is On 
D espite CURE S trik e
Penticton’s annual P e a c h 
#i-Festival will go ahead in spite 
of the city striking civic work­
ers’ promise that picket lines
will not be . lifted if their ds- 
pute has not been settled.
At a specal meeting Friday, 
the Peach Festival Association
BEHIND THE SCENES
M o s t Fires 
* M a n -S ta rte d
By JOEDARY 
Courier Staff
The forest’s worst enemy is not fire, but rather man, says 
■docal forest ranger Frank Pearcei
"Man is our worst enemy—he is responsible for the major­
ity of fires,”  he says.
t "Man will go into the forests, build a campfire, and leave 
j  the, fire unattended with the result that we have a five on 
'*^our hands In no tiihe." ;
^ He is quick to add that to date, of the 20-odd fires , in the 
► Kelowna ranger district, most were caused by campfires.
A further two were caused by lightning, and the remain­
ing are descrbled as miscellaneous.
These include those fires set by a "good Samaritan” who 
secs a refuse pile in the forests and decides to remove toe 
pile by burning it, Mr. Pearce adds.
Then there is the guy who goes to the landfill sites and 
decides to burn his refuse there.
TOTAIiLED, THESE fires cost the British Columbia Forest 
Service pei-Hoimel money and valuable time. ,
This also includes toe Raymer Lake fire which erupted 
Wednesday afternoon.
The cause of this blaze-well you guessed Itr-mnn,
"Hete is an example of outright stupidity on the part of a 
fishci mar. who letf his campfire,’’ says toe ranger.
“ In fact, when we got to the scene, we found the embers 
were still warm, and w ethought we could have the fire con­
tained in slior* order."
With the extreme hazard rating throughout the, district, 
any warm match or lighted cigarette thrown onto the roadway
t  enough to stnrt a bonfire.In fact, in most areas, the underbrush is tinder dry, and 
should a fire erupt, the flumes would literally explode.
THIS IS WHAT happened Wednesday at Raymer Lake,' 
and virtually the identical situation-In the Penticton area 
Thursday.
But this Isn't the only problem faced by the ranger stoff.
, You always have the friends who decide to hold a Hre on 
Uielr properly to clear stubble from their fields, but do po in 
such a manner ns to fail to obtain a burning pennlt,
What hapiiens is (ho fire lookout station spots smoke, 
ami the careful observer lieglns taking his bearings and com­
municates with tlie ranger station.
If a permit has been issued, n record is kept in toe ranger 
station, and the lookout station la notified of the burning, 
time, and location.
If ho spots smoke in an area where a permit has been 
l.ssued, a (piick clicck Is mode, and the report issued that 
nil Is clear.
Hov/cycr, If there has been no permit isshed, n crew Is 
dispatched to tlio fire location, and In 'n number of coses the 
crews have arrived only to find burning stubble.
“THIS 18 A NEEDLESS expense of manpower and re­
sources.’' Mr. Pearce says, and when one considers the forest 
hervlcc has spent more than $1,000,000 In the prpvlncc to date 
fighting nuisance fires, there must be some sort of action 
ituken to prevent hirlher losses.
One such stop, altl)ough unpopular with rccrcatlonnl- 
mlnded members of the public. Is the closing of Iho wopda 
during iHMiods of high or extreme ratings. ^
"We have constantly preached to John Q. Kibllc to enjoy 
tile woods to olxscrvo the rule.s and regulations In toe forests,” 
Mr, I’earce says.
The closure of tlio woods Is made if n number of fire.s are 
located in a particular section of n forest.
TIIEdE <’I.OSURE8 ore not meant to irenali/c anyone, but 
lo pmuM>» llu' valunble timber stands in these areas, 
the i'ccr<‘tilionnl purjmKes, the watershetis for irrigation pio- 
)i-els (' |̂leen■lly in the Okanagan, and to protect the natural 
habitat of (he wildlife.
AH of this can be dcslroycil by one fire,
 ̂ 1 can. recall a aign on tlw Trans-Canada Highway a nnm-
1 er ot years ago as I drove into Vancouver that read: "Tlw 
III,son who threw this cigarette out the window should be 
hraiging here instead of this sign."
The sign dcjiirtcd a caie.c of a major foreit fire In the 
area lh«* gutted the ('ounliyside and as one drove past the 
siiea. he briMn to re.slize the imixntancc of timber in Il.C.
-1̂  .Mevbr lJuit is aaoihcr method of urging the public to 
ss\c  our fotCstK.
Hit
decided to proceed with all 
planned activities except toe 
destruction derby and possibly 
the rodeo.
A special committee was 
given the power to decide 
whether to proceed with toe 
rodeo after heaitog a report 
from rodeo committee chair­
man Steve Turner.
Mr. Turner reported the so­
ciety will lose approximately 
51,000 to the contractor by can­
celling the rodeo at this point.
He said he is worried that 
picket lines during toe festi­
val might reduce attendance.
"Our losses by carrying on 
could be two or three times 
what, we will lose by cancell­
ing,’’ he said,: "To break even, 
we have to come up with $7,- 
600. That is an average of 1,000 
people each day,’’
A decision on the rodeo is ex­
pected by Monday,
NO CHANGE
President Phil Locke said the 
Canadian Union of Public Em­
ployees had advised it sees no 
reason to change its policy in 
regard to picketing at this time.
Tlie Peach Festival Associa 
tion had requested pickets be 
lifted for the festival.
. GUPE Local 608 had been on 
strike against toe City of Pen­
ticton since June 4.
Mr. Locke suggested the as­
sociation may have-to create 
its own labor force for the 
festival.
“We can still hire people, but 
there is no way they are going 
to be able to work witoout 
your supervision.” said Mr. 
Locke. I
Ho said arrangements have 
been made for volunteer labor 
to bring necessary materials 
out of the city yards.
EXTRA HELP 
The Peach Festival A.ssocla- 
tlon may receive extra money 
from city council in lieu of 
work normally performed by 
civic employees.
Mayor F. D. Stuart said Fri­
day toe City of Penticton nor­
mally contributes 55,000 in 
money and labor to toe peach 
festival. ,
Mayor Stuart said ho is .luro 
the city would not reduce its 
support of the festival.
"We have always contributed, 
both money and labor, to: the 
peach festival.
“In some instances it is eas 
ler to use city prows. I am sure 
the city will not reduce Us 
support to the |>eaPh fosUvnl.” 
Ho said too city will supply 
the festival nssoclntiou with 
any city-owned equipment It 
may wish to uscl
P rem ier
H ears
C o m p la in t
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, in 
toe city for his annual tea party 
today, mixed business wito 
pleasure as acting ML A for 
South Okanagan, his own rid­
ing.
He told local representatives 
of toe hospital employees union 
Friday demanding the dismis­
sal of health minister Ralph 
Loffmark, that - he would pass 
on their recommendation “ to 
the premier.”
Union representatives R. S. 
McCready and ̂  William Rolfe, 
told_ Mr. Bennett toe health 
minister had "ignored” all 
union attempts to meet and dis­
cuss the current hospital situa­
tion which they said will re­
quire at least 1,500 additional 
beds in Vancouver alone by 
1976,
They hsked the premier to 
arrange a meeting between the 
provincial- government and 
different sectors in hospitals 
Mr, McCready said the union 
also plans a meeting wito the 
British Columbia Medical As- 
sociatipn, as well as the Reg­
istered Nurses of British Col­
umbia, to discuss the hospital 
situation.
SMOKE, NOT RAIN
Hopeful visions of a refresh 
ing downpour to end the cur- 
rent heat spell in the city liter­
ally wont up in smoke Friday 
Many residents eyeing slispl 
ciouR-looking cloud formations 
south of the city were chagrin­
ed to learn they were smoke 
accumulations from the still 
raging Penticton firo.
GRASS FIRE
The Kelowna fire brigade 
was summoned to a minor 
grass fire in the 1800 block of 
Raymer Avenue at 6:40 p.m., 




The contlnntni|S . ficrlca of 
Moonliglit T liciirf by tlie Kel­
owna Film Cpiincil will fenture 
Underground East, a filmed 
story on the engineering feol 
of the AUierta oil pipeline which 
linked tlie rich oilfields of tlie 
the west to the refineric.s of Uic 
east.
Tlio free showing will be held 
at the City Park Oval Sundoy 
beginning at dusk. Other tlllcs 
on Sunday’s pre.scntation are 
Tuktu and His Animal Friends, 
The Oshnwa Kid and Ballad of 
Crowfoot. A silver collection Is 
taken to offset film handling 
costs.
Ten people have been arrest-' 
ed in Kelowna as part of a 
police narcotics dragnet stretch­
ing from the Cariboo district to 
the Okanagan.
The 10 arrested here brings 
to 34 the number apprehended 
and charged since RCMP began 
their roundup Monday. Police 
said that 13 persons were arrest­
ed in Kamloops, 10 in Kelowna 
with the remainder picked up 
in Vernon, Lumby, Ashcroft, 
Williams Lake, 100 Mile House 
and Revelstpke.
Most of the charges are for 
trafficking in narcotics.
The drug sweep came to light 
in Kelowna Wednesday when 
police .announced the arrests of 
four youths, Robert Ashton, 19; 
Larry Joseph Gibeau, 18; Carlo 
Borgnetta, 19, all of Kelowna; 
and Victor Frank Isaak; no fix­
ed address. Several days later, 
Nester Kostiuk and Charles 
Taylor, both of Kelowna, were 
also arrested. That leaves four 
to-yet make-court-appearances.
An RMCP spokesman said po­
lice hoped to have 50 under ar-
rest by E^iday night or early to­
day.
The roundup followed a swing 
through toe B.C. Interior by 
two undercover narcotics of­
ficers and staff Sgt. Gordon 
Simons of toe Kamloops sub­
division said undercover op 
erations will be continual. 
HAPPENING ALL OVER
"This is a growing problem 
and we have to do something 
about it.’’ He said it was a 
normal operation "and it’s hap­
pening all over B.C.”
Police said most of the 
charges would involve heroin.
S t ^  Sgt. Simons said that 
during the school term there 
was a considerable problem in 
senior schools, adding: “Now 
it’s creeping into the elemen­
tary level. We must do some­
thing.
Staff Sgt. Simons said mari 
juana, hashish and other soft 
drugs have been readily avail­
able in the B.C. Interior a t  
Vancouver-prices- and that the 
drugs were reaching the area 
from the Lower Mainland.
'While. pollution d^e to pes­
ticides is usually seen as a 
problem of big industry or agri­
culture, home gardeners are 
being asked to dean up their 
own back yards.
Green toumbers, toe Kelowna 
branch'of the Society for Pollu­
tion and Environmental Control, 
are doing as much damage as 
good by unskiled use of toe 
chemical kilere.
District Horticulturist Frank 
Morton has been asked by 
SPEC to. set out guidlines for 
toe home gardener in .control­
ling pests.
"Don’t treat until the prob­
lem has been defined,” the agri­
culturist warns. He stressed the 
importance of following instruc­
tions printed on labels of pesti­
cides, both in regard to quantity 
and method of application.
USE SPARINGLY 
Tĥ e chemicals, he added, 
mus^ be used at toe right 
“stage” of development of in- 
nects. Twice as much pesti­
cide won’t do twice as good a 
: Ob, and can often have serious 
harmful effects.
— w Oga-
Good housekeeping, such as 
cutting down wild growth in 
breeding areas a^acent to gar­
dens, is a far better preventa­
tive measure than blasting in­
sects with the highly potent 
chemicals. ,
Meanwhile, the department ot 
agriculture has amended its 
list of recommended pesticides 
for 1970.
DDT, C3ilorodane, heptachlor 
and aldrin are all on toe black 
lists of chemicals that should 
not be used. Developed -mostly 
as poison gases during the 
Second World War, these pesti­
cides have far-reaching harm­
ful effects on the ecology.
BEST TYPES
Instead, gardeners are asked 
to use systemic pesticides such 
as Rogor, Imidan and Sevin. 
Even these must be used with 
careful attention to instructions.
In a recent buUetin, the Audu­
bon Society also l is t^  dos andi 
don’ts. Experienced agricultur-
S E E N  a n d  H E A R D
Joseph Fletcher James and
his brother Donald Wesley, Kel­
owna, recently graduated from 
Seattle Pacific College. Don­
ald received a bachelor of arts 
degree in music-theory and lit­
erature, and Joseph received 
his BA in sociology. Their par­
ents, Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Jam­
es, reside a t 1440 Elm St,
A California youth recently 
arrived in Kelowna was pleas­
antly surprised about prices 
here. “Do you think I can get 
a small bachelor apartment for 
about $150 a month?’! he asked. 
When told by a. friend that toe 
rent could be as low as $50 or 
$60, toe Californian shook his 
head in disbelief and became a 
confirmed Kelowna resident,
lor brought up toe question of 
his doorman. The room, is 
undergoing extensixe renova­
tions with one wall torn out 
a n d  construction material 
scattered around. "I don’. 
know where toe doorman will 
be,” he said. “In fact, I don’, 
even know where the door will 
be.” , ■ ' ■
The red skies observed over 
Kelowna during toe past few 
days are due to the reflection 
of the flames of the forest 
fires in the Valley—near Pen­
ticton and Rhymer Lake. The 
display may add color to toe 
night, but does little to help 
the forest, say British Colum­
bia Forest Service officials, 
who warn toe public to make 
sure their campfires are "dead 
out” and to keep their cigar­
ettes in their ash trays In­
stead of putting them out on 
toe pavement.
Disousslns soatiiiff nrrnngc- 
mentp with an employee, the 
manager of a local beer par-
UBS Expert
Teaching teachers how to 
teach swimmers was the, Job 
perfprjhed here today by Dr 
John Larson, assistant profes 
sor of physical education at 
recreation at UBC.
He whs in Kelowna for an of­
ficials clinic, and gave pointers 
to local swimming teachers and 
referees on toe finer points of 
aquatic lore. Teachers came 
from various places in thd Cen­
tral Okanagan to attend toe 
'clinic at Ogopogo Pool.'
The clinic is sponsored by the 
B.C, Summer Swim Association 
which has Dr. Larson and an- 
other UBC recreation experl; 
travelling through the province 
holding poolside clinics and of­
ficials clinics. About 40 swim­
ming clubs are being visited.
alists there warn gardeners 
not to use insecticide mixtures* 
or insecticides in herbicides, or 
fertilizers with eitiier insectU 
cides or herbicides in them.
Do not use mercury com­
pounds, or m ercury-treated 
seeds.
Avoid at all costs the fol­
lowing, long-lived fat-soluble 
chemicals: Aldrin, Dicldrin,
DDT, Endrin or Heptachlor.
"All these tend to be magni­
fied in natural ecosystems by 
being passed* from one link to 
another in food chains, and thus 
poison the whole landscape, 
SOAP SPRAYS
The Audubon Society has also 
recommended soapy water 
sprays for small areas, with- an 
application of l i ^ t  oil, as well! 
as picking off small insects by 
hand. This is to protect pets, 
birds and humans firom contact 
with more powerful chemicals.
Gardeners are  confused wltii 
the reports of harmful chemi­
cals: for instance, some pesti­
cides banned in U.S. parks are; 
still recommended for use in 
Canadian agricultural areas.
If you have a pesticide you 
are not sitre of, ask -the depart? 
ment of agriculture.
CAREFUL DISPOSAL 
And at all costs, don’t dispose 
of the chemical; let the depart­
ment do it, or the district fisli 
and game branch office — both 
are located in toe Kelowna pro­
vincial building,
Homeowners are warned not 
to dispose of any such materials 
through any sewaige system; 
city system or s^ tic  tank, 
since residues wiU find their 
way Into water. No pesticide 
should be included wito garb­
age collection.
Empty containers must not 
be thrown into any waterway 
and no pesticide should be 
dumped anywhere on the 
ground.
Frank Morton wil go into de­
tail about the uses and dangers 
of pesticides at toe next regu-̂  
lar SPEC meetiftg, July 23 at 
8 p.m. in the 'Women’s Institute 
Hall on Lawrence Avenue.
String Of Thefts, Vandalism 
Keep RCMP Busy Friday Night
Driving a vehicle with an ex­
pired licence and exceeding 
the speed limit on the Port 
Mann bridge cost a Rutland 
man $75 on two separate char­
ges in provincial court today 
before Judge R. S. Moir.
Brian McGarry p lead^ guilty 
to both changes. The case was 
transferred from Maillardville, 
Coquitlam.
Robert Sinclair, of no fixed 
address, received a six-month 
suspended sentence on a charge 
of causing a disturbance and 
using obscene language in City 
Park Friday.
Ixjcal RCMP are investigat­
ing the theft of three Courier 
paper dispensing boxes which 
were stolen Friday at local 
laundry, supermarket and Cap­
ri shopping centre sites.
In other overnight police bus­
iness, about $19 in change was 
stolen from Henderson Clean­
ers Ltd., 1580 Ellis St., Entry 
was gained through a skylight.
A total of $900 damage was 
done to vehicles driven by 
Kajoisi Kelly of Westbnnk and 
Walter Bobinski of Kelowna. 
The mishap occurred on High­
way 97 Friday. Mr. . Bobinski 
has been charged with making 
an unsafe left turn.
In another accident at Ethel 
Street and Lawrence Avenue, h 
total of $550 damage was incur­
red to vehicles driven by Rob­
ert Halbert and Hillard Gnnser, 
both of Kelowna, Mr. Ganser 
has been charged wito failing 
to heed a stop sign.
About $2.50 damage was done 
In a mishap nt Harvey Avenue
and Pandosy Street to vehicles 
belonging to Robert Kyte and 
Robert Verge, both of Kelowna. 
Mr. Verge has been charged 
with' following a vehicle too 
closely. An accident on Buricb 
Road and Highway. 97 resulted 
in approximate damage of $800 
to , vehicles driven by John 
Concalves arid Patricia Davis, 
both of Kelowna. Mr. Conclaves 
has been charged with making 
an unsafe left turn.
Police are investigating com­
plaints from residents on Ridi- 
ter Street about rock-thrawing 
youths. Several residence and 
church windows were hit and 
Other minor damage has result? 
ed.
On Horizon
Sunny skies with a few cloudy 
intervals today arid Sunday are 
forecast for the Okanagan as a 
weak Pacific disturbance cros­
ses the area.
Isolated thunderstorms Are 
expected in the evening and on 
Sunday,
Winds should be light except 
locally Bouto 15 In toe main 
valleys,
Friday’s high was OS, the 
qvernight low 68, and no preci­
pitation was recorded,
Low tonight and high Sunday 
should be 58 and 88,









OREGON SINGERS ON REGATTA PROGRAM
Oregon’s official amhnssn- 
dors of song, a 70 mixed voice 
group known as the New Oris 
gon Singers, will provide hear­
ing pleasure to Friday and 
Saturday night Regatta audi­
ences, ComtMscd of promi­
nent people from many profes­
sions, the ensemble has com- 
plctcd a goodwill tour of Eu­
rope with feature appeanmccs 
at toe Bergen International
Music Festival, famous TiVoU 
Gardens in Conenhagen, Ber­
lin. Salzburg, AiisfVla and two 
eoiTimand (lerformanres for 
Prince Itanier and Frinccss
\
Grace of .Mpnrico, The Sin(F; 
era have also appeared a t 
major international, national, 
regloriiil and local convention*, 
banquets and public presenta-
tion*. Tlicy have also paid
Uteir' own ‘expenses to enter­
tain U.S, sgrvtcgj.bcraoDnel In 
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Thankful For Blessings 
W e Can Enjoy In Canada c
Aaotfier Donunion Day has come 
and gone and Canada, as a confeder> 
ation of provinces and territories, is 
one year older. Looking back, we can 
be thankful for the singular blessings 
thbt wê  in this country enjoy. Look­
ing ahead, we, with others, feel ap- 
prebension regarding the days that lie 
before us. The future, however, need 
. not be without hope.
History reminds us that a verse of 
scripture from the Psalms was influen­
tial in the choice of the term ‘Domin­
ion’ of Canada. The verse reads this 
way—He shall have dominion from 
sea to sea and from the river unto the 
ends of the earths It has reference to 
a coming millenial age when God will 
indeed rule over the nations.^ It will 
be, a renewal of the authority that 
God exercised before man rebelled 
and fell'into sin.
Our main concern, however, should 
be.'for the present as it relates to the 
past and the future. The problems that 
we face are those caused by man tak­
ing < the reins of power in his own 
hands, of living self-centred rather 
than ^rist-centred lives.
Just as ^rely  as there are natural ' 
laws, there are also spiritual laws, and 
we disobey them at our perijl Long 
ago God said—“Thou shidt have, no 
other gods before Me.” Does God 
have real dominion or control in your 
life or is He merely a convenience or 
a religious form.
Unless He can be Lord of all, He 
will not be Lord at all. Is He r̂eally 
central in your life? Unless He is you 
will be part of the problem rather 
than the solution.
We live in an age that worships the 
God of materialism, an age of social 
upheaval and moral decay. Mbre than 
two centuries ago England was spared > 
a bloody revolution such as France 
went through because of a spiritual 
awakening. The same thing could and 
must happen here or we are sure to 
face the judgments of God as a na­
tion.
Are you concerned enough about 
your own future, and that of our na­
tion to let God have full control of 
your life?
—J. H . Jamest Pastor of the Kel­
owna Free Methodist Church.
KELOWNA TEAM IN 1 9 0 ^  
Back row left, Charles Jamie­
son, C. C. Josselyn, S. M.
Moulton and Cy McCurdy. 
Front left, James Pettigrew, 
Fitz Banford, Morgan East­
man, Tom Treadgold and A. L. 
Coe. Bat boy Jim Copeland.
LOOKING BACK WITH OLD STAGER
Many Prominent Names 
On 1908 Baseball Roster
By PH IU P DEANE 
Eoiclgn A ilaln  Analyst .
The U.S. has decided to keep 
Israel’s air force up to strength, 
despite any losses inflicted' by i 
Bussian rockets. TMs is an 
open-ended promise of support 
with no numerical limit. It i s ' 
unlikely that in the near future, 
the I s ra ^ s  would l^se as many 
as the 125 planes they have been 
trying to buy from the U.S. Yet, 
the open-ended promise to re­
place these planes, though it 
may never involve 125 aircraft, 
is better politically for Israeli. 
It will do a great deal for mor­
ale, assuring the. Israelis that, 
in effect, the U.S. is stiU on 
their side despite all the lobby­
ing by American oil companies 
which want to have good rela­
tions with the Arab world where 
so much of the earths' oil is 
located.
Why did the U.S. decide to 
ignore &e pleas of the oil com­
panies? First, this is an elec­
tion year and the Jewish vote 
is important. Second, the U.S. 
has placed a time limit of sorts 
on its aid to Israel: Plane ship­
ments will continue for so long 
as the Arabs do . not accept 
Washington’s suggestion of a 
Middle East temporary cease 
fire .T h is is U.S. pressure on 
the Arabs and is considered by 
the Arabs as further proof of 
U.S. partiality towards Israel.
But there is evidence that
Bussia also wants a cease fire* 
in tbeldiddle East. Moscow, ap­
parently realizes that the U.S., 
vdll not abandon Israd  and that<>i^ 
the rate of destruction of ^
Viet equipment by the Israelis 
•wUl continue very high.. Not 
only does this cost Bussia 
money (several billion dollars 
so far) but it also costs Bussia 
prestige because her expensive 
military aid has not neutraUz^
&e superiority of the Israelis in 
the Middle East. This is not the 
fault of the Bussjian equipment^
"of course, but of the poor qual­
ity of organization in Arab 
countries whose officers, cannot 
compete with the technically ad­
vanced Israelis.
Thus, the two superpowers 
continue to want a halt to ^e!S\ 
fight o g in the Middle E ast,^  
Bussia because of the cost, and 
the U.S. for fear of losing all its 
Arab oil holdings. TO achieve « 
cease fire a t this stage, appar? 
ently, the maximum, pressuroi 
must be applied on the Arabs 
' and this Is what the UjS. move 
is ' designed to do, connecting 
the end of U.S. aid fo Israel 
with an Arab accepatnce of a. 
cease fire. Moscow will call this 
blackmail, but apparently con­
curs in the tactic.
Whether this American move 
will work is doubtful. It has 
•been tried before. The Arab 
guerrillas have caused all pre­
vious such moves to < abort.
O
Dangerous Chemicals
While i governments at all levels 
worry about the prevalence of drug­
taking: marijuana, heroin and many 
other nefarious products^ they only 
wake, up occasionally to the presence 
and use of other chemicals equally 
dangerous; The same could apply to 
foods that have been definitely es­
tablished as dangerous to the consti­
tution of the individual.
Additions, the magazine published 
the Addiction Research Foundation of 
Ontario, clearly explains this syllo­
gism.
It'wonders at the government not , 
having taken any steps to reduce and 
get a maximum limit to the fat con­
tent of dairy products and other foods, 
or by not limiting the calories intake 
'of individuals by rationing, education 
and ptjier means available to them.
These elements eiiter into the most 
important cause of adult mortality in 
Canada and the United States: car­
diovascular disease, including hyper­
tension and atherosclerosis. High in­
takes of saturated fats are reputed to 
play an important role in these com- 
\plamts.'.''.'
In conjunction with this we should 
remember the stir caused by the dis­
covery that the persistent and exag­
gerated consumption of cyclamates 
■ * damage in the humancause
system.
On a more minor scale was the
momentary panic due to the state­
ments appearing in the press about 
sodium ^utamate used in the prepar­
ation of foods.
There now arises another problern, 
that of drug use in sports. An Atneri- 
can footballer is suing Ae San Diego 
Chargers for having administered drugs 
to him that, according to his state­
ment to the courts, have cut short his 
playing and earning days.
Apart from the ethical questions 
drug^ng in sports give rise to, there 
is the possibility this has a most seri­
ous permanent effect on the system 
of the individuals subjecting to this 
form of doping.
It is illegal to do it to horses or rac­
ing dogs, why tolerate it in tjie case 
of human beings? ‘'
It stands to reason that athletes, 
male or female, subjected to the in  ̂
gestion pf stimulants or other products 
will react by exerting themselves lie- 
yond dieir normal bodily capacity. 
This damages body organs, mainly the 
heart.
Cortisone and other pain-killers also 
should be banned. Pain is the warning 
sign that something is out of kilter 
and such warnings should not be 
silenced.
Many athletes die at a comparative­
ly early age and one wonders if the 
use of drugs haŝ  anything to do with
■it. ■•' • V ’
A detailed analysis of tl\e situation 
is certainly imperative.,
(Chatham News)
L eav in g  aside the ethics advocated 
by the LeDain report j the nomencla­
ture of drugs Would give anyone a ' 
severe shock.
Fhrst of all, the report states that a 
drug is any substance that by its chem­
ical nature alters the structure of 
functions or the living organism.
And this is Where the jolt comes in 
when you see common place elements, 
parts bf our everyday life lumped with 
definitely deleterious ones: codec, tea, 
cigarettes, glue and nail polish are 
classified together with opium, vero­
nal, LSD, marijuana and largactil un­
der the head of major psychoactivc 
drugs.
N a tiv es  lists alcohol with such 
well'known hypnotic chemicals as bar^ 
tdturates, sleeping pills, Sominex and 
many other similar items.
Stimulants incorporate codee, tea,
cola drinks with amphetamines, ben­
zedrine, cocaine and other products 
in common use.
Volatile solvents, many of them 
used in everyday life, including glue, 
gasoline, nail polish and remover, 
cleaning fluid and spray cans are de­
scribed as sedatives; some may have 
psychedelic and hallucinogenic edects.
Even chlorine, the ubiquitous chcin- 
ical extensively used as a water puri­
fier and so beneficial in Ismail doses 
can be converted to a lethal gas when 
concentrated and volatilized as it was 
in the First World War, gassing many 
Canadian soldiers. It was a virulent 
respiratory poison.
So, bringing things down to essen­
tials, wo are all unwittingly dope 
fiends, in a mild way, it’s true, but still 
wo consume close relatives as some 
of die drugs the law forbids.
^  By ART GRAY 
Author of Kelowna—Tales of 
Bygone Days
During recent months ac­
counts of sports events of the 
early days of various kinds, in- 
clucUng cricket, lacrosse and 
the shooting^matches at the rifle 
range, war canoe races and so 
on, have been covered in these 
“ Old Stager" articles. As a life­
long baseball fan, and in my 
young days a keen, though 
somewhat mediocre baseball 
player, and in adult life a coach 
and manager for too many 
years, I feel that in justice to 
this sport an article on baseball 
in the early days is overdue. 
The difficulty is that, in early 
days baseball leagues were non­
existent. Games were played 
occasionally, and little appear­
ed in the press.
Sixty years ago for instance, 
only one game was reported, 
and this was not an inter-city 
contest with another Valley 
team, calculated to stir up the 
rivalries after the manner of 
a lacrosse game or a. war canoe 
race, it was a local affair, held 
annually to aid th^; Kelowna 
Hospital. The contestants were 
not all. expert players either, 
many being merchants some­
what past their prime, who may 
have. been good ball; players in 
their youpger'  days, but had 
slowed down somewhat in the 
passage of years.
PROS AND €OMS
Referred to as the “annual 
baseball match between the 
‘Professionals’ and the “Com­
mercials’ it was played in the 
City Park on the occasion of a 
fruit and ice cream festival 
given by the Ladies Hospital 
Aid, and it had been more of 
an entertainment feature than 
a hard-fought ball game.
This particular contest, how­
ever, was played with more 
seriousness, for the Courier 
tells us that “The game was 
played with more earnestness 
than on former occasions, and 
was thus robbed of many of its 
humorous features.” The spec­
tators enjoyed it, however, and 
“rooted" energetically for their 
respective favorites.
The “Commercials” went to 
bat first, to face the Profes­
sionals’ pitcher, Marentettb, a 
name that doesn’t ring a bell 
wlLli me at all. Tom Treadgold 
was first batter, who went down 
swinging. Parker, proprietor of 
a jeweller’s store, hit safely, 
and George Kennedy, who ran 
for him, went to first. J. B. 
Knowles, another Jeweller, 
struck out, then Holden came 
to bat. 0, B. Holden was a star 
lacrosse played. Kennedy stole 
second, and Holden got to first 
on a passed ball, on his third 
strike, Kennedy making it all 
the way home on the passed 
ball, and an overthrow, Holden 
was caught out trying to steal 
third to retire the side.
The “Profs” started with 
“Billy” Trench, druggist, first 
batter up. Treadgold was pitch­
ing for the “Coma” and was 
touched for a single by Trench. 
Marentetto up next, also hit
Josselyn, for the “Corns,” hit 
safely and then stole second and 
third. Jack McMillan struck 
out, but the next batter, Dick, 
hit Safely and Josselyn romped 
home. With Kennedy at bat, 
Dick stole second and third. 
Kennedy hit and got to first, 
but Dick collided with the batted 
ball and was out. Treadgold hit 
safely, , and reached {first, Ken­
nedy going to second. Both scor­
ed on a hit by Parker the jewel­
ler, who was allowed McMillan 
as runner. Jack McMillan did 
some smart base stealing, and 
scored on an overthrow. Know­
les fanned to retire the side. 
That was actually the ball game 
so far as the score went.
WIN 7-2
The “Profs” went scoreless 
the rest of the way, the“ Coms” 
adding two unneeded runs in 
the final frame to win 7-2.
The umpire was a man who 
probably teew more about cric- 
icet than baseball, he was F. A; 
Taylor, and his decisions on 
balls a n d  strikes furnished 
plenty of amusement to the 
spectators. It did not find favor 
with the players, however, espe­
cially the losers, who thought 
he was in league with their oi>- 
ponents.
“The city band rendered a 
; muisical program and the eve­
ning was delightfully warm and 
conducive to the consumption 
of fruit” we are toW. The pro­
ceeds, however, w e y e  only 
$73.55.
The scene now shifts ten 
years later, to 1920. We find, 
baseball games reported in al­
most every issue of the Courier 
during that summer. Not oncj 
but two baseball leagues are in 
operation. The North Okanagan 
League Including Enderby south 
to Kelowna, and a local leag^ie, 
the Kelowna and District Lea­
gues, with teams from Kelowna, 
Glenmore, Rutland and Ellison.
T h e  interest in baseball, and 
other sports, was largely due to 
the war. While in the army the 
young men became involved in 
sports, either as participants, 
or as cheering supporters of the 
battalion teams. When they re­
turned, sports of all kind boom­
ed. ■
The North Okanagan League, 
for some reason, received only 
spasmodic coverage in the Ck)ur- 
icr. Vernon appeared too strong 
for tlie rest, and their games 
were ipostly one sided. Enderby 
was too weak, and appears to 
have dropped out in mid-season.
Norman DeHart was the star 
pitcher for Kelowna in those 
days, and won consistently over 
Armstrong and Enderby, but 
rarely if ever, that season, 
against Vernon.
BIG INNING
An account in the Armstrong 
Advertiser tolls of the KcloWna- 
Vernon game, at Vernon on 
July 15, 1920, in which Kelowna 
lost 11-3.
Ten of the runs came in one 
Inning, when the Kelowna team 
"went up in tlio air after two 
raw decisions b.v Vernon um-
year: McLeod, If;' Carney, ci; 
Monford, lb; Patterson,_/Ss; 
O’Leary, 2b; DeHart, p; Fum-
3b..:'-
I scanned the Courier of 1920 
in vvain for the final league 
standing, but from games re- 
erton, cf; Clarke, c; McDonald, 
ported it would seem that Ver­
non won the league hands down.
Another baseball league re­
ceived quite a bit of publicity, 
the Kelowna and District Lea­
gue, previously referred to. Dr. 
Wright, Kelowna, was president, 
and Don Whitham secretary. 
This league gave a lot of young 
men in the area a chancy to 
play baseball, and as the games 
were played in the evenings it 
was soon dubbed the “Twilight 
League,” and. continued in op- 
eratioi^ for several decades.
Rutland and Glenmore were 
finalists in the play-offs, and 
Rutland won. A brief report on 
the final game tells us that But- 
lan^won by a score of 20 to 5! 
Max Berard featured with a 
homer for Rutland; Kraft and 
Wanless were the Rutland bat­
tery, and Glenmore' utilized 
Clarke, O’Leary, Benson and 
/•Watt.'
Times have changed since 
those days. Now it is, the small 
boys who play baseball in their 
“Little Leagues” while the men 
play “softball” on a miniature 
diamond, and swing at an over­
size ball with an undersize bat!
To me tliere is no thrill in a 
softball game to compare with 
the crack of .the bat that hits 
the small baseball over the dis­
tant fence for a home run-for 
the home team, of course-or 
the rarer fast whipping of the 
ball around the infield for a 
triple play. Softball has its ad­
vantages, it can be played la a
CANADA'S STORY
Sir John Travelled 
On Engine's Front
smaller space, and the ball is 
easier to find. In 1920 however, 
softball was just for girls!
By BOB BOWMAN
Sir John A. Macdonald began 
creating Canada as a nation 
from sea to sea in 1864 when 
Confederation was part of the 
deal he made with George 
Brown in order to form a coali­
tion government. Between 1864 
and 1886 he saw it grow from 
the original four provinces in 
the east across the prairies and 
the Rockies to the Pacific 
Ocean. He had also been a 
member of parliament for Vic­
toria where he was given a safe 
seat following his defeat in 
Kingston, Ont., in 1878. Yet 
Macdonald had never been west 
of Ontario.
It was on July 11, 1886, that 
he began to see the nation he 
had played such a big part in 
creating. Sir John and Lady 
Macdonald boarded a train in 
Ottawa for the trip that would 
take them to Vancouver Island. 
If they had gone directly from 
Ottawa to Port Moody; then the 
Pacific coast terminal of the 
CPR, the journey would have 
taken 137 hours. Present-day 
trains cover it in about half, 
that time. However, Macdonald 
made a number of . stops along, 
the way.
T h e  first was at Winnipeg, 
the home of his son Hugh, and 
he spent three days there at­
tending receptions and a huge 
public meeting at the Roller 
Rink. Then, he stopped at Re­
gina, the capital of the North­
west Territories, and stayed 
with Lieutenant-Governor Dewd- 
ney for a weekend. No doubt 
he winced as he passed toe 
prison where Louis Riel had 
been hanged less than a year 
before.
Another stop was a t Gleichen, 
Alta., where he met the great 
Blackfoot Chief, Crowfoot, whd 
was in mourning for his nephew, 
P oun^aker, who had just died 
after being released from prison 
where he had served part of a 
sentence for his involvement in 
the Northwest Rebellion.
But toe most spectacular sec­
tion of the journey was through. 
the Rockies where both Sir 
John and Lady Macdonald sat 
on special chairs that had been 
affixed on the front of the, en­
gine when they went through 
Kicking Horse Pass. Sir John, 
who was 72, years old, didn’,1^ 
stay for long, but Lady Macdon­
ald was out there for most.of 
the day. Section men, working' 
along the line, could hardly be­
lieve their eyes when they saw 
that train go by.
OTHER EVENTS ON JULY 11: 
1616—Champlain returned to 
Quebec after winter ,ln Hur­
on village.
1750—Newly-built Halifax was 
practically destroyed by 
fire. ,■."■.■■•■•.■ ■ " :gA-.
1857—Captain Palliser was af^  
Fort Garry beiginning three- 
year survey of wiset. ,
1872—Canada asked British For-, 
eign Office to take up ques­
tion of Alaska Boundary. 
1884—Louis Riel returned to 
Canada t oorganlze Metis in 
Saskatchewan.
1896—Wilfrid Laurier became 
prime minister.
1910^ampbellton, N.B., was 
destroyed by fire. 
1911-Forest fire in PorcupinS'/i 
area of Ontario killed 73 
people and caused great 
damage to communities. I
(From  Cornier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
July isw
TCn young ladies are competing for 
the tlUo of Lady of too I^ike. They are 
Linda Thompson (Teen Town), Heather 
Carnes (Klwanls), Marilyn Gregory 
(Kinsmen), Charlotte Pensor 
Mary I^u  Hnyd (Rutland Board of 
Trade), Nancy GUI (Jaycees), Gloria 
Bitchle (Aquatic), Valerie Deacon 
(Gyro). Dlano Stolz (Lions), Stephania 
S a n  tito ta ry ) . ' i
20 YEARB AGO 
July lOSO
Over MO tquaro dancer* ”do*ey-docd” 
to the rauiic of Red Hughes and his or- 
chtotrn cm Friday nlitot at the Memorial 
Dressed In gingham skirts and 
hri^t bow ties, the Verntai 





30 YEARS AGO 
Jnty lOtO
A considerable number of BenvouUn 
hnd Mlsnion Creek residents bsvc offer­
ed to tske refugee chltdren from Europe. 
A group of nbout 20 BenvouUn and Mis- 
Birni Cxieek women met in the Mission 
OetV School to orgsnlze a sewing group 
to sitmly clothrs for refugee children. 
MIti* 'Thelma Reid was elected presi­
dent, Mrs. Jsck Powick vice>presidcnl.
and Mrs, Jack Fisher, sccrctary-lreas- 
uror.
40 YEARS AGO 
July 1030
Two truck loads and many cars filled 
with youngsters and adults salUed forth 
to the Eost Kelowna school picnic held ' 
in Mr, Sutherland’s grounds. Refresh­
ments were in the capable hands of 
Mrs. W. Marshall, Mrs. B. Woodd. Mrs. 
Porter, Miss Moodle *nd Ollvln Jnckson. 
The children had a holsterout time,/ex­
ercising their lungs and their legs.
50 Te a r s  AGO 
Jnly llgo
TIm! Glenmore Local of the United 
Fanners (d B.C. held an enjoyable dance 
in SUrling and Pitcairn's packing Itousc. 
The entertatiunent committee report it 
to be a most successful dance, n Irolance 
of t m  swells toe UFBC funds.
40 TEARS AGO 
July 1910
Mr. Maxwell Smith, manager of toe 
National Api>le Show; to be held Inter 
thla year In Vancouver, was in town to 
Interv'lew local growers and packers 
about exhibits. He was very pleased 
with the prospect of a large diiplny 
from Kclowpa. Mr. SUrling drove him 
around the benches in his motor car.
I
safely. Dr. Huyeke U n e d  too> Klre®” * JVdvcrtl^^ 
nlr in vnln for the first out. ,P. ^through nil this pitcher pc- 
B Wllllts, druggist, hit safely Hart wore-his usual smile that 
to fill too bases. The next bat- 
ter, Gow, hit a two bagger, scop- 
ing Trench and Mnrcntotto. The 
next two batters, Woolsey and 
Harvey, struck out, to end the 
excitement.
has won him so many friends 
in the Valley.” Vernon, Inci­
dentally, won toe league toot 
year.
Following is the fairly consist­
ent Ilneiip for Kelowna Uiat
TODAY in HISTORY
By THIS CANADIAN PRESS
Jnly 11. IMO - • •
A naval force from Novo 
Scotia captured Eastporl In 
Poisamaquoddy Bay Me., 
156 years ago today—in 1814 
- in  an opening move that 
was to secure a large part 
of Maine for thO BrlUsh duiv 
Ing the War of 1812. BrlUln 
held tola territory until Uie 
signing of too peao? nt 
Ghent, when It was handed 
back to too United States. 
The Dv)ke Of Welltngtnn, 
who hnd defeated Napoleon 
ai Waterloo, was Instrumen­
tal In |)cr8uading the British 
not to seek to hold the Icrrl- 
lory taken in the 1812 war.
1274—Robert the Unicc, 
King of Scotlana, was Iwrn.
1906—Canadian statesman 
Sir Hcctor-Loula I-angevin 
died,
Seeend World War
Twenty-five year* ago to­
d a y  —1 n 19fc—the fmir- 
power authority for govern­
ing Berlin had Us first 
meeting with all In agree­
ment on plans; Prime Min­
ister Do Valera of Dublin 
declared: “Eire ia a repub­
lic.’’
Inly 12.1976 . . .
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day-In m s-J . B. Chlfley 
was elected prime minister 
of Australia; total cnsual- 
tics to ail ranks of Rrlttsh 
Commtmwenllh nnd Empire 
forces during 5% years of 





There Is a common saying 
among all of us, when discuss­
ing some conditions that are 
adverse to us. Or most of us nt 
least, that we arc powerless to 
do anything about it.
Every citizen retreats behind 
a screen of silence, by saying; 
“What can I do?”
In a parliamentary domoc- 
rncy such as our, we are nrns- 
tors of our own destiny, provid­
ed every citizen is politically 
alert nnd functions ns a true 
member of a dempcracy.
Where the electors are lazy, 
IgnoVnnt nnd timid, ready to 
sell themselves short believing 
they can do nothing, they hnve 
abdicated their freedom nnd de­
mocracy will perish.
How do wo participate In the 
shaping of our own destiny? By 
first familiarizing ourselves 
with what transpired In the past, 
nnd keeping abreast with cur­
rent events—In short know what 
the score is.
We have problems, nnd (hero . 
are many, there must bo ptlorl- 
tles and we must make our 
voices heard. Wo begin with our 
neighbors, In public and wo 
write to our MLAs, MPs nnd 
cabinet ministers.
One might say: “Wlint gon<l 
will tout do? Who's going to 
listen to mo?” Well, you might 
be surprised. Tliousands of 
weH-vcrsed voters are writing 
and it serves ns n barometer 
to our lawmakers.
They will not back away from 
the Indicated wish of an edu­
cated pul)llc, they can’t nfford 
It. They are elected every four 
years nnd they are not alwut to 
commit |K)lilicnI linrl-karl,
But If they don’t hear any 
iirotcsis or approval nlmiil the 
laws Ikey coriteinplftto leulslal- 
Ing, then they have no guidance. 
•They have no other rccmirse 
but to use their wisdom to toclr 
advantagCi
The collecilvo wisdom nf an 
entire nation Is sometimes 
grea ter tlia n tha t of our elmed 
bureaucrats, no matter how 
well-intentioned they may he.
I take it that toe issuance of 
white papers from lime to lime 
is nothing tnore than a means 
' to sound out political rcnctlon 
to ronfeir^iated legislation.
Eventually the legislation 
brought forth a compromise 
that goes a long way to accom­
modate or harmonize with toe 
will of the people.
As for priorities, we have ope 
major problem and that Is too. 
question of pollution, and toe 
answer, is simple, Do we want 
to go on our merry Way, travel 
In vehicles wlto units twle© as 
powerful as we require to get 
from point A to point B, there­
by emitting twice as much 
carbon monoxide Into the air?
And wbut about too campsites 
and Inkcshores, we.find clutter- , 
ed with refuse? left there by, 
previous campers, people who 
are intelligent, selfish end cyni­
cal and who rely on the chances 
that nobody will ever know who 
left the mess.
TIte proper thing to do Is to 
carry one’s garbage in a bag or 
box nnd dispose of it when oho. 
gets buck on the highway in a 
container provided for toe .pur- > 
pose. V
I think polluters . should bi;,,'. 
made to pay for pollutlng-rbe? 
that industrial enterprises or 
vacationing individuals. The 
federal and provincial golzcrn- 
ments have enacted anti-pollu­
tion laws that are far from ade­
quate, but ncvcrUiolcss a step in 
too right direction.
I hnve no wish to offend any-' 
one. I live In this Valley too, 
but let’s face it, five major 
lakes in this alrca alrcody pol­
luted, not any worse than m any ' 
other populated areas, but It 
does not alter the fact.
I think the housewives pould 
help a great deal by refraining 
from buying detergents to wash 
clothes “whiter than white” 
which is costly in the long run.
I think also all bottles snotild 
be paid. for by the consumer 
niul money refunded when re­
turned.
It would help keep the gar­
bage fropi cluttering our high­
ways, and the money could bn 
donated by the users nr makers 
to a (dilution fund. Vehicles of 
a weight nnd itower rating
greater than required for em 
clcnl and fast transpoitation 
within the legal speed limit* 
should pay a iwUution tax the 
same should apply to pleisuK 
Ijoats. ulrcratl. hot-iods ••Sixi 
snowmobiles.
Citizens should not mind pay­
ing a small amount for pollut- ■; 
ing the air that others have to i' 
breathe;
I  live in Rutland, and I often 
walk from Rutland Secondary .; 
School to the post office, , The 
,way Is strewn with all kinds 6f i 
refuse Imaginable, discarded by 1| 
children on their way to and ; 
(roip BchooL
I And no doubt some adults too. | 
iSurely there is a need for 
parental Involvernent and «  || 
teacher supervision. I have nb 
doubt toe teachers have tried 
In too past and have given up InM 
toe face of nn tnsurmountablrfl' 
cynicism and determination not , 




ROTORUA, N.Z. (Routers) -  
Police Investigating an adver­
tisement for a 13 "teatod and 
proven” method of c u t t i n g  
hphsehold bills by half found too 
'advertiser intended to send •  
pair of scissors to people an­
swering the ad. Police said tho 
advertiser claimed he wanted to 
sec how many fools there were 
and ' Intended to return any 
money he received.
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PEAC31LAND (Special) — 
Drag racing on Beach Avenue 
and water problems were two 
items brout^t up by local resi* 
dents attending the Wednes>
. day regular meeting of the 
^  Peachiand Municipal Council.
A delegation of residents from 
/  Beach Avenue, 11th Street and 
Blue Waters attended council 
to  inquire what is going to be 
done about drag racing even* 
ings on Beach Avenue.
One resident suggested the 
name be changed from Beach 
Avenue to ‘‘Drag Strip No. 1” 
and stated “this is a  nightly 
: problem and are the oouncU not 
gotog to take some action until 
some child in the neighborhood 
is kflled?"
Mayor Harold Thwaite said 
he was aware of the problem 
which starts every evening as 
sopn as the RCMP have com* 
,J|pleted their patrol of the mun* 
’j^pality.
^ In answer to a question re­
garding why the municipality 
does not have a resident RCMP 
or a town constable, he said 
“ this is a money problem, the 
municipality is just not big 
enough to support this ex­
pense.”
Be told the group, signed 
complaints, citing times, dates 
'and either names or licence 
numbers, put into the munici- 
■ pal office or the RCMP office 
in Summerland was the only 
proper way to get action on the 
matter.
Other complaints of the same 
group included municipal tax* 
es being too high. This was 
answered by members of coun* 
cil both in^vidually and as a
group, and the residents were 
told that the assessment ap­
peal boards sat each February.
“This is when you must pro­
test taxes," the Mayor pointed 
out and he said that if the res­
idents felt the council was not 
doing a  good job, that each 
year a  ratepayers meeting is 
held before t te  municipal elec­
tion where candidates for elec­
tion can be questioned as to 
their stand (m taxes. He also 
stated that in his opinion the 
entire country hasn’t  a better 
run municipality than Peach- 
land or a council wMch does 
more business in the open.
Other complaints heard con­
cerned a  light requested for
n th  StTMt not being Installed. 
Aid. Tbm Stuart assured the 
group the l i ^ t  had been or­
dered and be installed as 
soon as possible. .
Neil Witt attended council to 
discuss a  proposed domestic 
pressturized water system for 
TTepanier., He informed coun< 
cil that after beii^ approached 
by some residents of .t te  area, 
he had made inquiries i in Kel’ 
owna from the water rights 
branch engineer, and was in­
formed that working within the 
municipality with the munici­
pal council would be simpler 
and quicker than setting up a 
separate water district
PEACHIAND COUNCIL BRIEFS
Aid. G. E. Fletcher asked forindenmity- a t $893 per annum.
clarification of the council roll, 
concerning the e a s e m e n t  
through the Ross property of 
Buchanan Road, in Trepanier. 
A letter was written by Mayor 
Thwaite to Mr. E. Ross, and 
neighbors, outlining council’s 
proposal, and minutes of the 
last council meeting, which Aid. 
Fletcher did not attend, were 
read. Aid. Fletcher said the 
proposed access road would not 
be a municipal road, and no 
maintenance will be done on it 
by the municipal crew as long 
as this w as  understood. He was 
in favor of council’s actions.
By-law 491, the (Corporation of 
the District of Peachland In­
demnity By-law for 1970. w as 
given first, second and third 
readings. 'This set the mayor’s
Parks And Recreation Group
PEACHLAND (Special) — A 
special meeting of . the Peach­
land Parks and Recreation Com­
mission was held Tuesday eve­
ning in the Recreation Hall, to 
arrange for paying of accounts 
during the summer months and 
arrange an awards night for 
children taking part in swim­
ming and softball this season.
The awards night was set for 
Jiily 24 and will be hdd  on thb 
beach by the swim bay.
Mayor Harold Thwaite was 
asked to distribute certificates, 
after which a weiner roast will 
^be held. The chairman of the 
#eommission reported more than 
100 childrm had registered for 
,the first session o f . the Red 
Cross Swim Class held during 
the day. Adult clasps will be 
held two evenings a week.
He also reported the painting 
of the wash house a t the swim 
bay is being done, And the jani­
tor hired for cleaning wash­
rooms i s : doing an “excellent 
job.”
Harold Thwaite reported the
t ommission liability insurance air recreational activities has 
been renewed. The bill will be 
received at a later date, the 
arrangements made for pay­
ment of the account.
The secretary, William Law­
rence, was requested to send a 
letter to the Peachland Lions 
Club thanking them for the work 
done in making floats for the 
iswim bay. and painting all the 
picnic tables on the beach.
, J . R. Davies reported the trees 
'))lanted on the beach this year
a re  doing well, and also more
....' .....  ’ ' —
garbage cans are needed on the 
beach. A decision was made to 
buy 20 new cans, Harold 
Thwaite agreeing to arrange for 
municipal crews to place them 
and anchor them to the ground 
when obtained, .
^ e  horseshoe pitch on the 
former CP fill is ready for 
games and' the horseshoes will 
be made available, free of 
charge, upon request at Bob’s 
M arket....
A letter was read frona the 
volunteer recreation services in 
Kelowna asking the commission 
to appoint a representative to 
toeir board. Suggestions werO 
made and Hdrold Thwsdte will 
approach local residents who 
may be interested in serving.
Don Wilson, chairman of the 
group, reported that he had 
been approached to support 
Kelowna’s bid for the Canada 
Summer Games. AU members 
were in agreement that full 
support should be given in this 
matter, and the secretaiy was 
instructed to prepare the neces­
sary letter.
The metal chairs, belonging 
to branch 69 Royal Canadian 
Legion, have been loaned to the 
commission for an indefinite 
period with the stipulation they 
be left in the Recreation Hall. 
Arrangements were made how­
ever to take all the regular 
chairs to the Community Hall 
where they are regularly need- 
ed. ■ , ^
The next regular meeting of 
the commission will be held on 
the regular date in September.
$250 being for expenses, and 
the indemnity of each alderman 
at $512, with a  likewise $250 be­
ing classed for eoq>enses.
A request form the Peachland 
and District Chamber of (Com­
merce for their annual munici­
pal grant was received. Council 
voted to grant the same $450 
as was made last year.
Registration for the munici­
pal voters list was discussed. 
Mayor Thwaite put forth tiie 
suggestion that a  local group, 
such as the Venturers, be 
hired by the municipality to 
take the forms to each hoiise 
bold in the community, as weU 
as a  municipal census form. 
This would assure that all 
eligible residents in the com- 
mumty, would have a vote, and 
give the municipal council 
figures to work with as to the 
population of tbe municipality. 
The mayor said “we all know 
just how far out of ^ t e  the 
last census is” . Council agreed 
to the suggestion and the mayor 
was asked to make arrange- 
ments.
A letter was read from Mayor 
Peter Wing of Kamloops thank­
ing Peachland for their support 
in Kamloops bid to hold the 
Canada Suhimer Games in that 
community.
A letter was read from the 
Public Utilities Conunission out­
lining a policy for the invest- 
nient of cemetery care funds.
Notice was received from the 
Bank of Montreal that a de­
creased rate of interest is be­
ing charged on mimicipal de­
mand notes held by the bank.
A letter from, the B.C. Fores­
try office in KdOvma concern­
ing garbage disposal in the 
district, was read. Burning in 
dumps is allowed and burning 
pennits will how only be issued 
by the forest ranger station in 
Kelowna. Aid. Ted Beet, in 
charge of this department, re­
ported on a meeting in Kel­
owna which he, and the fire 
marshall and municipal fore­
man had attended, pertaining to 
the matter. He said arrange­
ments have already been made 
to comply with the new regula­
tions.
Aid. Beet repm ti^ on_Jhe 
Centennial 71 meeting held this 
week, and gave council a run­
down on suggestions made for 
the centennial project, but In­
formed them no decision has 
been made on this as yet.
A P P O IN T M E N T
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MR. FRANK KANZ
Robert 0 . Schuelke, president of British Columbia 
Lite and Casualty Co. Is pleased to announce the 
appointment of Mr, Frank Kans as Manager of tlw 
Okanagan and Kootenay areas for . . ,
British Columbia Life and 
Casualty Company
Life — Accident — Sickness 
Penticton Office
RR No. 1 Johnson Road — 492-3831
5 ̂  —
TO BE MARRIED
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Mad- 
dock of Westbank are pleased 
to announce the forthcoming 
marriage o f their daughter, 
Virginia Dell, to Martin Paul 
Dournovo of Ashcroft, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Dournovo 
of North Vancouver. The wed­
ding wiU take place oh. Sat-
DISTRICT SOCIALS
PEACHLAND
Michael Wilds has left for 
Vancouver where he will be 
taking a summer job and stay­
ing with his older brother John, 
and family.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and. Mrs. Alfred Walsh, Tre­
panier Bay, are their son Barry, 
and niece Margo, from Dawson 
(h:eek.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Mather- 
son of Peachland are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of 
a daughter. Peachland’s newest 
citizen was born in the Kelowna 
General Hospital.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wayne on 
Beach Avenue, were llto. and 
Mrs. Campbell Cork of Toronto, 
Ont., and Donald Perdue of 
Ladner, B.C.
OTAMA
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Dewar are Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Dewar, Duncan, 
B.C., and sons Alasdair and 
RusseU from Edinburgh, Scot­
land.
Guests a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. K. MacaskUl, are their 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Verne 
Bullock, and children, Caryn, 
Leah, Gregory and Vicki.
urday, July g5 at 4:30 p.m., in 
St.. George's Anglican Church 
in Westbank. Both are 1969 
graduates from UBC, Virginia 
m Home Economics and Mar­
tin in Chenoistry.
KEMWTOA nU LY  OOPBIKR. gay., TOLY U» l l l l  BAQE S
ON THE PRAIRIES
New President For PR Society
WINNIPEG (CT>) — Charles 
Sarzia of Montreal, director of 
public xdations for CNR, was 
elected -president of the C!ana; 
dian '-Public RelatioDs Society 
Fdday. Doug Heal of Vancou­
ver was .dected first vicepresi­
dent and Davis O rr  of Ottawa 
second vice-president
B.C. HAN PICKED
WINNIPEG (CP) — L. E. 
Grant of Coquitlam, B.C., was 
dected president Friday of the 
Western Cana^an Association 
of the D ea f.O th er  officers 




katchewan Assodation on Hu­
man Rights said Friday it wpi 
investigate t h e  demotimi of 
school principal H dd i Adamack 
of the Assinibda school district 
She said the school board told 
her it fd t  the job should be hdd 
by a m an.
- FAST CQNTINllEB  ̂
MEDICINB HAT, Alta. (GP) 
Eric Jfles, 23, of Mqose Jaw. 
Sask., Friday continued a  hun­
ger, strike odtside 'a car dealer- 
stdpL After 69-.hours without 
food, he said he would' cootinue 
until the company toke^rsmne 
action or he faints. He said the 
firm failed' to uphold the 'war­
ranty on his car.
DORIS GUEST 
DRAPERIES
CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUY THE YARD
Largest sdection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom m a ^  
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenne 
Phone 7634124
CRUELLY TREATED
Some 60,000 children in the 
United States every year, are s ^  
v e r e l y  beaten, burned or 
starved by thhir. own parents.




Commences a t 12 noon 
at Kelowna Golf & Gonntiy Chib 
Tickets 2.25.
Sponsored by Kelowna Regatta Assodation
PLAN TO ATTEND
MRS. ELLA REID 












Meet the "IN N " Crowd
New Hours of Sales for the 
Beverage Room
Mon. - Thurs. - 10 a.m. - 1 2  midnight 
Friday & Safuiday 11 a j n . - 1  a.m.
PROPRIETORS
T. L. (BUD) MOONEY S. G. (STAN) CRAIK
THE WILLOW INN
HOTEL
235 iQueensway—Next to the Lake 762-2122
MRS. KING
Manageress of Restaurant
14 D O W N ... 
2 5  TO GO
Not bad for 6 weeks. We have been overwhelmed with the response 
since the introduction of Stage 3 of Stirling Park Subdivision. We still 
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To arrive a t StirUng Park drivQ 5 miks sooth on Lakesfaore R oad to Okanagan Mission, turn left on Chute 
follow % mile. A representattve will bo on the property this weekend to  assist yoti.
M any Choice Lots Available from  to  2 Acres
STIRLING
"A Better Place fo Uve"






Impofted French V o ile : Is
For Gown
'  Bev. B. D. Anderaon ofCo> 
tated for the late afternoon 
xtxttaoay  on July 4 in Immaco- 
late Concepthm Boman Cattu>> 
lie Cborch ‘'which' united in 
'S&artiage Dianne Alice Gnil* 
-bault d  Kelowna and Gus 
.I^rank Young of Westbank; The 
liride Is flie daughter of Blr. 
and Mrs. ArUinr'‘Pi Guilbault 
and the groom is the son of 
Sir. and Bbs. Augustine Young 
of Neiibunr." Saak. ■
In  a  setting of ydlow gladioli 
and white' mums, Ifae bride 
given in marriage b t  her fatb* 
er, was c h a rm ^ /in C  a  full* 
^length gown ol inwnrted F re n ^  
'.voile over peau.de sole. Appli* 
,qued lace trimmed the neck*
• line, ftont. cuffs'and hemline of 
tthe empire styled gown, which 
t^ tu red , a  train which floated 
^gracefully as aba walked down 
;.the aisle. Her three layered 
j chapel veil was 'h d d  in place 
: by small voQe flowers and tear 
;dtops of pearls and cut, glass, 
r Bed bud roses and'white cams- 
’:tions formed, her bouquet 
. hlaid*oMionor, Fdt Mdieriuk 
of EkUnonton and bridesmidds.
! Terri Young of Neilburg. anc 
Sheila Glbgowski of Westbank,
; were charming in identical em* 
t.jdre styled gowns of yellow 
idotted Swiss. They carried 
i s i ^ e  long s t e m i ^  red rose 
i  '  Ime flower girl. Camilla Zab* 
1 riskie. Thousand Oaks. Calif.
i  wore a  long w bite.dott^ Swiss 
f in the same style as the brides-
. ( maids and carried a  small 
t  white basket of white and yel* 
I low daisies 
! The bridesmaids wore large 
'.white hats of woven , Italian 
!. straw.
! Dwight Stutteiji of Westbank 
served as best man and ush* 
ers were Em ile' Guilbault 
! Kelowna and Bod Lewis 
.f Westbank.
it Beceiving the guests for the 
‘̂  reception at the Westbank hall 
the bride's m othv wore a pink 
f brocade fortrel dress enhanced
ii by a  corsage of white bud ros 
es and white accessories.
WOMENS E D IIO R t BIARY GBEER
V I  -  "  '
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SPCA Here,
HITHER and YON
^Mra. 'B i I b ^  Both, wife <d 
Kelowna’s  mayor, who official* 
ly. opened the annual SPCA gar* 
den tea'at' the St. Andrew’s par* 
iBh':'hall Wednesday i afternoon, 
had' high praise for the organ* 
ization. The Kelowna jbranch, 
whidi serves a  large area from 
Qyama to Feacbland. is 50 
years old and has b e ^  most
Many residents are  planoing
M R. AND MRS. GUS YOUNG
(Paul Ponich Studios)
An identical corsage compli­
mented the aqua green import­
ed crepe dress worn by -the 
groom's mother., .
KNIT PANT SUIT 
The bride was chic in a white 
knit pant suit with a black 
sheer blouse when they left on 
a honeymoon to Neilburg, Sask. 
They reside in Kelowna on 
their return.^
7 Yellow roses decorated the 
bride’s table which was centred 
with a three-tiered wedding 
cake, flanked by crystal can­
delabra. Other tables were de­
corated with floral arrange­
ments of red roses and baby’s 
breath. Toasts were proposed 
by Jerry Goodfellow of Calgary, 
Alta. . ,
Out«f-town guests were: the 
groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs., 
Augustine Young, his sister, 
T eni Young, Peggy Young, Mr, 
and Mrs. Dick Weiss, all of 
Neilburg, Sask.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey K ^anow ski of Glen- 
don, Alta.; Mr. ̂ d  Mrs. Wal­
ter Zabriskie, Thousand Oaks, 
Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. Severin 
Guilbault, Bed'Deer, Alta.; Mr. 
and Mrs. James D’Arcy, Wayne 
Newport and Sandra Christ- 
pherson, all of Marsden, Sask.; 
David Watson, also of Saskat­
chewan; Jerry Goodfellow, Cal­
gary; Mr. and Mrs, Lucein 
Malg,: St. Lina, Alta.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Keir, Gib­
sons, B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
cide Brault, Edmonton.
to entertain oubof-town summer 
guests a t the Boaring :70s fash­
ions show at the Kelowna Golf 
and Country dub, on Wednes­
day. The show, sponsored fay 
the Kelowna International Be- 
gatta Association, includes a 
noon luncheon. The afteimoon 
wUl >.not only give visitors a 
chance to view the lovely sum­
mer fai^ons. worn : fay the 
young. contestants for 
the Lady'.^ the Lake tide, but 
’will, also 'i^ord .'an opportunity 
%  show off one of Kelowna’s 
prettiest attractions—the lovely 
grounds of the golf course view­
ed- from the dedk of- the club­
house. . Tickets -are on sale at 
Dyck’s Drugs and the golf club.
Becent visitors of Mr. anc 
Mrs. H. P. Brown of Sutherland 
Manor are their daughter anc. 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Mahood and their two sons, Ian 
and Bruce of Saskatopn, Sask.
Also visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. P. Brown is their grand­
son Leslie McLaren, who is on 
leave from the Coast Guards. 
stationed in Halifax, N.S.
position and new home. Among 
those present were: Mrs. Elsie 
Butherford, Mrs. Ha (dark , 
Mrs. Dave dupm aproK l Mrs. 
Eric Chapman and Mrs. S 
McLelland.
Bobert
active 'the past 'IS years, she 
noted. -
In .the current campaign for 
buildihg funds .for their, new 
shelter, pet .owners' may puN 
diase a  memorial' plaque for 
$5, tb' commemorate a  special 
pet if they ’ wish; S on i^ale  
workshop is making the plaques.
The shelter, 'under construc-
Visitors from a distance ure 
Bc(dney Dalton of Arlington. Va 
and t o  daughter Pat and her 
girl friend, Dinae Brooks, who 
are enjoying the Okanagan and 
visiting with Mr. Dalton’s niece 
and her family, Mrs. CSive Paul 
and Mr. Paul and children. 
They are also visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P . Sweeney of El­
dorado Road.
-A
First Summer Dance School 
For Kelowna Opens Monday
m ^ a t  may be the forerunner by . Mrs. Anne Briggs, e keenlanSummer School of Fine Arts,
of a summer school of fine arts 
lin Kelowha gets underway Moo- 
f;day viwn the Kelowna Summer 
ikSchool of Dance opens with 
!’Gertrud* and Magda Hanova of 
‘ irVaoGOuver as instructresses.
I'.' Although the .‘Hanova sisters 
I ^presented .a lecture demonstra- 
; tion in Ketowna in 1967, this -is 
I the firiit time a  summer sdwOl 
l^as been conducted here.
' '  The school sponsored locally
ANN LANDERS
Speech Therapy May 
Solve Voice Problem
i
Dear Ann Landers: You are 
. always referring to your “ex- 
; '-perts.”  So how come you didn’t 
check with somebody . before 
I - you gave that nothing answer 
to “Call Me Mister?” He was 
the 19-year-old boy who is mis­
erable because people frequen- 
; ;tly mistake him for a girl on the 
:phone. The fact that you, Ahn 
'-Landers, are sometimes mis­
taken for a guy didn't help him 
i'much.
I You should have sent him 
I [first to a laryngologist to learn 
,, 'if he has an abnormality. This 
ean sometimes cause a  high- 
pitched voice. If no abnormality 
'to present, ho^^might get help 
jfirom a speecli theraidst.
- Please suggest to anyone who 
has a  speech disorder, includ­
ing voice difficulties, to write 
ito the American Speech anc 
'Hearing Association, 9030 Ole 
(Georgetown Road, washlngtonc 
P.C . 20014. 'Ihis orgahlzatlcm 
'can let people kn(»w What help 
Ito available to them in their 
own communlty.—Hagerstowni
m
' D ear Hagers: You «re i|ght. 
My answer inadequate.
Thank you tori providing me 
With a better one. <
i I Dear Ann Landers: I t  you teU
student of modem dance, her- so are not unknown to residents 
self, is a non-commercial ven-of this area. T hey  have con- 
ture. A small scho lar^p  of $100 ducted many radio and* tele- 
whieh she received end a great vision shows, lecture demonstra- 
deal of enthusiasm and faith initions and stage performances in 
Kelowna community, prompted London, Central Europe, India 
Mrs. Briggs to bring the Van- and Canada, 
couver artists to  Kelowna. Students will receive daily in-
The Misses Hanova, formerly gti-uctlon fear two weeks, starting 
of CzechoiSlovakia, have bad - a July 13 to 24. There will be 
studio in Vancouver for 10 years! classes for all age groups, boys 
and have taught a t the Okanag-| included.
Classes consist of modem cre­
ative dance and exercis^ in­
corporating .the principles ol! 
Yoga . /for co-ordination and 
artistic self expression, through 
movement emotions and ideas 
A number of their ^nior 
students from Vaheouver will be 
attending the .Kelowna school to 
continue their classes and will 
be performing tonight on the 
lawn at the Briggs home at 341 
Dear Ann Landers: I  was|Lake Ave., at 7:30 p.m. In-
surprised when you advised the forest^  persons aje welcome to 
hypochondriac to marry a attend, 
nurse. You’ve gotta be kfddingl The classes which will be held 
Where did you ever get the an upstairs studio af 115 
idea that a man who marries a Sutherland Ave., will be con- 
nurse gets special attention eluded with a filial concert on 
when he’s sick? That’s a laugh; juiy 25 in St. David’s halL All 
My brother married a nurse and students wiU take part in the 
she wouldn’t bring him an as- finale, including the seniors 
pirln if he fractured his skull.|from .Vancouver,
This sort of thing seems to be 
the unwritten law of life. My I 
sister married a photographer 
and she got so tired of begging 
ler husband to take a picture 
of the kids she finally went to 
a studio and paid a stranger 
1130. I’m married to a furrier 
and I don’t'ow n a fur coat. I 
had three in three years. and 
my husband sold every one of Mr. and Mrs. Anderjs Dravln- 
them right off my back. So skis of RuUand are pleased to 
please tell it like it is.—Cloth announce the forthcoming mar- 
(foat Clara. riage of their daughter, Aija
Dear Clara: You’re right. I
bitter facts of life come fww 
wIvc. ot e rp e n to , .  Doxemi »< S w S r t l ;  Chm h?^
ll 
will lake 
your advice, but I do 80 wan; 
to help this young woman. Lia- 
.Ictte enme to tvork here six 
months ago. She has a fine fl 
jiture, beautiful hair, excellent 
taste in clotheg and a lovely 
face—until she opens he 
mouth. The girl has eevCral 
teeth mlssjlng pind is In dire 
|ieed of dental care. Bad teeth 
can meke a person look years 
Older. Why doesn’t she see this 
Atid do something about It?
1 Money is not a problem. I’m 
Sure. She drives q new car and 
her clothes are tho best. When- 
hver 1 look a t thlt girl I feel 
guilty for not having the nerve 
ter sneak out. Shoukl I, Ann? If 
so—how?—Timid And Hating 
M^seU.
Deair Hrh: A person who 
wglks around .with teeth mis- 
•lllg and a mouth that needs 
restoration docs eo t o  wie 
tyro reasons. (1) Money prob­
lems. (2) A ]pathoh>gii;aI fear 
of dental wmrk. I suspect Me- 
elte faUaitnto the latter cate­
gory. ' ^
TeU her you have a wonder* 
fiA dm ust who la up on ttw let. 
est anestheUca atMl that you 
ssNI try to get on apptotm ent 
fiir her tt ahe wtehes. The poor 
girl ptobaMty remembera dent: 
a l agenqr aa H was 20 years 
■go. She <tosn‘t reallre that 
timee bans dSaaged. Tell her.
Mrs. Joyce Houston was also 
guest of hooQir a t  a  noon lunch­
eon a t  Mountain Shadows on 
Wednesday, attended by co­
workers from the health unit, 
who gathered to present her 
with a  health unit spoim and a 
lovely pottery bowl as memen­
toes of her association here.
Recent visitors vnth E. E. 
Wolfe the past week were Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Stenbouse 0: 
Medicine Hat, Alta., who are 
enjoytog a tour , of British Co­
lumbia.
Mrs. H. G. Cochrane, who has 
spent the past two weeks with 
her father, £ . E. Wolfe; left for 
Calgary where she wiU visit 
with her sister and brother-in- 
laWk Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Marsh 
and nephew Gordon for a lew 
days l^ o re  returning to her 
home at Brandon.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Fawcett 
of Kelowna returned home re­
cently after motoring to Sequim, 
Wash., to spend three weeks 
with their son Gordon and 
and daughter-in-law Elva and 
Leilani; and Trevor a t Long 
Trail Ending Trailer Park, 
where they enjoyed their holi­
day. On their return trip they 
spent a night with friends at 
Ocean Park.
Barbecuing
Among recent farewell gath-| The busy itinerary of Kelow- 
erings honoring Mrs. Joyce na’s ambassadors of goodwill, 
Houston of Cadder Avenue, who Lady of the Lake, Vicki Hoole 
leaves to join the chest clinic and Lady in Waiting, Sandra 
staff in 'Victoria, was a delight- Curtis includes a visit to Kam- 
ful coffee party on the patio of loops where they will participate 
the home of Iifr. and Mrs. R. J . in. Kami Days. Mrs. Ian Rennie 
Clark of Watt Road. Mrs. Hous* accompanies the girls to the 
ton, of the health unit staff here, festive event on Wednesday, 
was the recipient of many good
wishesforhappinessin her new I Visitors enjoying the Okana­
gan are Mrs. Elizabeth Derer 
and her grandson Heinz Derer 
and his fiancee Erica Kinzel, 
aU of Germany. They are guests 
of Mrs. Derer’s son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Defer of Walker Road.
Also enjoying a visit with the 
relatives from Germany are Mr, 
and ) ^ s ;  Richard Derer and
SACRAMENTO. Calif. (AP)- 
— Nancy Reagan, says she’s I f  ̂ ^ “ 8 with brother Paul and 
a g a i n s t  drugs, unrestricted tomiiy. 
abortions, women’s Ubetatira ™ ; 1
and long-haired hippies, but Cal- ^  Anotoer Edmonton f  a m i l  y 
Ifornia’f  flrst; -lady ttoks^ toe 1 J® J  Jo ^ ]o y  ^  
country is ripe for a  good ro- visit with w  Germm
mantle movie. visitors me Mr m d  Mrs. Jo^
seph Lucius and daughter Cin-
dislikes, toe attractive wife P j |^ 'e i c j ! 5 t h ^ .  L S s ” p a r S
Gov. Ronald Regan is nn#i. Mrs* Ted Lucius ol'fan of toe new midi-lengto hem- led  Lucius of
line and thinks women should Eldorado Road,
dress like women-not like Indl- . « ^ v O R
.aid  in an te d
I n S ^ lS T te  ? S a  « '» “ ■>« te  usual, accord.
By ALICE DENHOFF
As the days warm up,- smoke 
signals are starting to rise from 
backyard, terrace, and patio, 
announcing the onset-of -another 
b a rb ecu eseaso n . Backyard 
buffets can. be pleasant enough; 
but pedestrian if the same old 
foods are served in the same 
old-. way. Sometimes - just the 
addition of Something just a wee 
bit different can make all the 
difference. As examples try 
toe pleasing barbecue special 
suggested today. <
SPICY OITDOOB CHICKEN
% cup sweet pickle relish 
1 egg, beaten
1% teaspoons seasoned salt
1 teaspoon paprika
2 broiler-fryer chickens (2 
pounds each), cut in serv­
ing pieces ̂
3 tablespoons sesame seed 
Melted butter or margarine 
Sweet mixed pickles, chilled
Combine pickle liquid, egg, 
seasoned salt and paprika; Dip 
chicken' pieces in pickle mix­
ture. Sprinkle with sesame 
Broil 7 to 8 inches from source 
of heat, or cook on outdoor 
grill, 5 minutes. Brush with 
melted butter; cook 15 minutes 
longer. Tlim, brush with butter 
and continue cooking 20 min­
utes or until tender.
Serve with sweet mixed 






K cup sweet ;plckle liquid 
1 teaspoon shit 
1 teasixwa aU spice [ ,
1 teaspoon ginger
2 tablespoons lime juice 
2 poimds: cooked ham, cut in
1%-inch cubes 
1- cup sweet fresh cucumber 
pickles '
4 medium peaches, pared and 
sliced
Mix first: five ingredients in 
bowL Add ham and cbiU : 1 
hour. Alternate ham, pickle 
slices and peach slices on 8 
skewers; brush with some of 
the remaining marinade. Broil 
kebabs 3 to 4 inches from 
source of heat, dr cook on out­
door grill 5 to ,7 minutes on 
each side, brushing occasional­
ly with remaining marinade.
This one is especially good. 
And you can give it a try in­
doors if you are not yet ready 
for outdoor dining.
tion at Bantaby Roadj includea 
an upstairs suite -for a  family 
caretaker. • ■ -
F ^ w i ^  the lovely tea serv* 
ed on the spacious grounds of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Surtees who 
gracious^ loaned toeir grohnds 
for this event, jitney rides were 
arranged for those who wished 
to view the property on B a t j^  
aby Road. ‘
The tea tables, convened In 
Mrs.- R. J . Foskett ware attrao* 
tively centred with loW' bowls 
oi cut flowers, including roses, 
marigolds and other seasonal 
Uobms.
In addition to the tea, the day 
inculded a bake table, a  white 
elephant table and rsdUes.'
Assisting with the serving of 
the tea were members tiie 
SPCA Support Club, Including 
Christine O’Donnell,-Sue 'itiex* 
ander, Cathy Knights',’'iCathid 
Peters, Doris Schack aiid’Con* 
nie Benhett - .
MORE AND SAME ^
A pear contains more cMories . 
than a  peach ahd a^uV.; 11'*^ 










JOY RUTHEREpm ]^ 
INTERIORS L m
Highway 97. N. Ph. 76S:T|(76.
try is getting fed up w ito  cur- Directions on ^  c ^
rent faslilons in art, movies and add a suspicion orbottled hor*
I seradish for Zippy flavor.
“I tHink the Anierican people 
are willing to go just so far and MAOT LACK BATH 
then they’re going to dig their I More than 100 years ago 
heels in and say, ‘toat’s Queen Victoria had “Cleanliness
got tb stop,’ and I think we’re at | is next to Godliness” printed in
that point,' 
BLASTS MOVIES 
The 47-year-old Mrs. Regan 
saved her sharpest criticism for 
the movies, where as actress
Announced
THYME ADDS FLAVOR
—  . Serve artichokes with a dress-
Wancy_ Davis ing made from olive oil, wine
'''1*0’ D*“®8or, salt, pepper, dry mus-
of Senator George Murphy. and a  little dried crumbed 
She said: thyme. It’s the thyme that adds
“Pornography is pornogra-| the flavor, 




Jennifer Jordan, doughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jor­
dan, 355 Cadder Ave,, has 
been awarded a scholarship 
to attend the Kelowna Bum­
mer School of Dance from 
July 18 to 24. The 11-yeai'- 
old student of Central Ele­
mentary School, Is very in­
terested in dance and has been 
«  student of the Canadian 
School of Ballet for four 
years. .
her bathroom but today there 
are nearly 2,000,000 B r i t i s h  
homes witoout a bath..
these exasperated women have 
written to say their houses ore 
falling down. I always suggest 
that they hi:;e the work done.
It's  cheaper than ulcers. Who 
was it that sold, “The shoe­
maker’s children go barefoot­
ed?”
Dear Ann Landers: I  have a 
decision to make and I need 
your help. My husband wonts 
nothing more to do with a 
couple we have known for a 
long time. Ho says he cannot 
tolerate the way the wife picks 
on her husband. Last night they 
had an argument nnd It spoiled 
the evening completely. On the 
way home my husband said,
’That’s enough of them. I can't 
take her any longer.”
It is embarrassing at times 
and it bothers me, loo, but I 
hate to chop off too friendship.
She’ll wonder why. If she asks, 
should I tell her?—Oxnard,
Cnlir.
Dear Ox: Your husband hns 
the Hght to decide who he
S t e ^ t o ' t o ?  "Th® Edward W. and
Ms wIshM announce the cn
asks
less, of course, you’re Interested 
in becoming a voyeur, which 
I’m no t . . . .
“I think everyone is so leady 
for a wonderful, romantic love 
story, I think the young are 
ready for It and, God knows, toe 
old are ready for it.”
The mother of two children, 
Mrs. Reagan said youngsters 
taking drugs are really missing 
out on life, “ If they are con­
cerned about things that need to 
be corrected, how can they cor­
rect them if they’re so doped up 







Local and Long 
Distance Moving, 
Packing, Storing
S t  G eorge
MOVING & STORAGE
“Your Mayflower Agent” 
1193 St. Paul St. 7G2-4025
N O T I C E
The Ogpogo Swim Club wishes to acknowledge the 
generous support of:
The Capri Motor Hotel 
The Red Top Motel 
Mrs. P. Williamson
in allowing the swimmers the use of their pools on a 
regular basis during the months of May and Ji^ne.
On behalf of our coach Sue France; the swimmers; 
the executive and parents:
T H A N K  Y O U
r b O L l E M P
SALES and SERVICE LTD, 
Cliff C. Ohlhanser 






t* Tlibinils' Robibson, eon of Mm.
improve U idr| Hobinson and the late Mr, 
Robinnon of Toronto. Tlie wed- 
_ .  - ( I ding win take place on Aug. 8 at
Michael and All Angels’
I^ P E  TOWN, South - Africa j Anglican dturch, Kelowna 
(Ar) <— A board meeting chair­
man. Irked by^^ihe chatter of 
women outside a window, or­
dered; "Send down someone 
who can apeak fluent Xhosa to
tell those sromcn to be quiet.” AI 
d i g  li I f i a d  tribesman 1
quieted toe women with a sim- 
pie u n i v e r s a l  iibllont;| 
%Mihhh.
m v t m m
•  Flooring 




RESIDENTIAL LOTS AND 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
RUTLAND — A few single and duplex lots remain 
in our Hollywood Dell Stage HI subdivision; fully 
serviced and qualifying for C.M.H.C. mortgages; from 
$3,600, including sewer hook-up. MLS.
,OKANAGAN MISSION -— Off Raymer and Schaefer 
Roads wilh wcll-mainlaincd cheery and other fruit 
trees, paved roads, power. Inland Natural Gas; from
$3,9!50.'’ ■ ■ 'V'' '
TRhNCH PLACE — Within the city limits; dupic.t 
. lots; all services; from $7,700.
Why not give us a call about these and other available 
lots to suit even the most discriminating buyer.
OKANAGAN BUILDERS 
LAND DEVELOPMENT LTD.
2949 Pandosy Street 762-5202
plus
R E S E R V A T IO H
C O M V E m E N C E l
Here’S great nows for young poopio 
planning a vacation, visiting relatives or going 
to a summer job in British Columbia. If you 
are 12 to 21 years of ago and have a Youth 
Fare Identification Card, you can now fly 
to airintorior parts of the province served 
by B.C. Air Lines -  and save 25% I 
And, Youth Fare passengers may now 
resetVo flight space In advance like other 
passengers, No stand by arrangobionts 
ererequired.
Places served Include Casttogar ■*•
Cranbrook -  Kamloops -  Kelowna -  Penticton 
-  Prince George -  Smithers -  Terraco-  
Vancouver-Williams Lake.
See British Columbia this year wltjh 





Is Setting For Wedding
f
• ‘ Ukrainian C a t h o l i c  
. Church was the setting for the
• wedding on July 4, uniting<ih 
\ marriage Linda Lucille Tu* 
, cbuk. daughter.'of Mr: and Mrs. 
.. John T as^uk  of Kelowna and 
t. Stanley Jacob Kostuik of (Sold*
cn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
A' .L. Kostuik of Fine River, Man. 
Rev. Meljmycbuk officiated for 
the 2 p.m. wedding.
. GiVen in marriage hy her 
father, the bride chose a full* 
; length gown of white lace with 
' bell sleeves. Her chapel-length 
' veil misted from a headdress 
of rose petals and she carried a bouquet of red roses.
Keeping the traditional 'some- 
thing old' sentiment she wore 
t ^  earrings and a bor- 
' rowed gj|rter.
^  Matnnvof-honor, Mrs. Pat 
PesJarlais of Edmimton wore 
- a crystal nylon gown of yellow 
with long triUn. Bridesmaids, all 
of Kelowna, Janie Ziatch, Brig- 
r  id JZiehe and Deborah Taschuk, 
/  a  sister, wore matching gowns 
of hot pink. They all carried 
 ̂ hand bouquets of'white cama- 
. tions. Matching buds were worn 
 ̂ in their hair.
’i  Best man was Eddie Kostuik^ 
Z brother of the groom, Kelowna 
a ^  the groom's other attend-
• were: Clarence Kostuik; 
; another brother from Golden;'
> .Brihn Buchanan, also of Golden 
and'tHeller Kostuik, another 
brother of Pine River.
reception which fol- 
lowed in the East Kelowna com- 
munity hall, the bride's mother 
\,',r received wearing a green en- 
semble with beadwork trim n t 
' f  - the neckline. A corsage of white
V roses added contrast and a oor-
V of mauve roses compli- 
mented the coral brocade dress
m  worn by the groom's mother.
Ib e  three-tiered w  e d i  i n g 
f* ■ cake, made in the'shape of a 
steeple was decorated with gar- 
■y den flowers and flanked by 
candles. Toasts were proposed
• by George Kozub of Kelowna.
For a honeymoon to the 
Prairies, the bride donned a 
pant suit in yellow and brown 
print with white accessories.
The newlyweds will reside at 
Golden, B.C.
MR. AND MRS. STANLEY KOSTUIK
(Pope’s Studio)
Guests from Edmonton were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Taschuk 
and Don; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Desjarlais, Bfr. and Mrs. Bemie 
Taschuk, Mrs. Mary Rudkow- 
ski, Mrs. Josie Hjmerh, Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Rudkowski, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Sydora, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Mudryh, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Gossiler, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Sorochan, Mr. atd  
Mrs. Edwin Woloshyn, Mrs. 
Bill Woloshyn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Stysanyk, Mrs. Lenora
Sydora, Mrs. Olga Kostuik, 
Mrs. Hellar Kostuik, Ralph 
Kostuik, Mr. w d  Mrs. Albert 
Kostuik, Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Kostuik, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
Kotyluk, Clarence Kostuik, Mr 
and Mrs. Carl Rorison, Mani­
toba; Mr. and Mrs. William 
Rudkowski, and Mike Dutchak, 
all of Golden; Brian Buchanan 
and Janet Pope, Mr. and Mrs 
Larry Henton, Williw Henton 
of Salmon Arm; and M rs.Ther 
esa Weslowski of Alaska. ■
Sex Ari(d The Public Service 





/ 'She gets on the commuter 
bus every morning, a  strik­
ing redhead, immaculately 
grwmed, makeup perfect'down 
to the last weU-groomed brow. 
It's only when, she flips open a 
collapsible white cane that fel' 
low passengers ireaUze-f-and it 
always comes as a shock—that 
the radiant beauty wearing the 
dark glasses is blind.
•. How does she manage such 
flawless makeup, such superb 
grooming, when around her 
sighted women aren't nearly as 
well-tumed-out? The answer is 
in a makeup method devised by 
J. Albert Asenjo, rehabilitation 
specialist for th e ' American 
Foundation for the Blind with 
the help of Mala Rubinstein of 
Helena Rubinstein Inc.
•  Every woman has to know 
her face to know how to apply 
makeup. For the blind woman, 
it means lessons in "facial 
touch-geography.”
The touch method was work­
ed but by Miss Rubinstein in 
a special laboratory in - the 
firm's New York headquarters. 
With the assistance of - several 
blind volunteers, d i f i  e r  e n t 
cleansing. and makeup techni­
ques were tried and tested and 
workable procedures formulat- 
ed. ■ ' ;
•  The first step is to make
the blind woman totally fam­
iliar with the “feel" of her 
to apply what. Once the face is 
familiar, cleansing and m ^eup 
are taught. ^
e  Sighted instructors, who 
learn the method by practicing 
It with closed eyes to simulate 
more closely the actual situa­
tion of''̂ a blind womaoi are giv­
ing beauty courses to the blind 
throughout the country. The 
method is also described in “A 
Step-by-Step Guide to Personal 
Management for Blind Per- 
face so that she knows "where” 
sons,” a book th a t' analyzes 
some of the everyday tasks that 
are often difficult for a blind 
person.
O According to Mavis Shick- 
ell, chief technician at Helena 
Rubinstein who has been con­
ducting the workshops for in­
structors, a knowledge of the 
shape of the face, of skin tone 
and texture, of basic cleansing 
and makeup techniques, is all- 
important to beauty success for 
blind women, for all women!
EELGWNA DAILY GGOBliSB. SAX., JULY 11.1979 YAQKV
IN MAKEUP WORKSHOP
at American Foundation for 
the Blind, participants prac­
tice exercises to keep facial 
muscles firm as part of their 
course in ‘‘facial geography."





Play The Face Game To Guard 
Against Lines And Wrinkles Later
 ̂ A report on Sex and the Pub­
lic Service prepared by Kath­
leen Archibald for the royal 
commission on the status of wo­
men should prove doubly in­
teresting to Kelowna women, 
since Miss Archibald is -‘the 
daughter of Mr; and Mrs. W. 
J. Archibald of Highland Drive 
N., Kelowna.
Miss Archibald, who was 
Lady of the Lake in 1953 and 
subsequently went on to win 
.the Miss Canada tide, has since 
fher beauty pageant days, gone 
to gain laurels in more serious 
fields. She has earned among 
several degrees, her doctorate 
ofv sociology.
As a  member of the Rand 
Institute of Califomlai she is 
currently attending a ' confer­
ence on legislative reform at 
Aspen Colorado. After a few 
weeks in New York she plans 
to attend a workshop for sen­
sitivity training. >
OWAWA (CP) ^  Ann Fran­
cis. cfihhrtinaQ of the royal com- 
mission on the status of women, 
says \the commission is finding 
"vijsry. useful” a report released 
to the public earlier this week 
on women working in the fed­
eral public service.
Miss Francis, a broadcaster 
known in private life as Mrs, 
John Bird, said Thursday the 
commission was glv^n a copy of 
the report months ago and finds 
it interesting and well done.
One source said it is unde^ 
stood that the commission is 
making extensive use of the re-
Sort, called Sex and Public ervice. The commission had 
been represented on the advl- 
spry committee for the study.
By getting an early peek at
KATHLEEN ARCHIBALD 
. . .  . a year ago In England
the report as well as following 
its development, the commis­
sioners have had an opportuni^ 
to base some of their thinking 
on it and this may be reflected 
in their own ,report, expected 
this fall,'
Prepared under a contract is­
sued by the Public Service Com­
mission of Canada, Sex and the 
Public Service shows that for a 
long time the problem of women 
in the federal public service has 
not been one of equal pay for 
equal work, but lack of opportu 
nlty.
Done by sociologist Kathleen 
Archibald, a Canadian who 
studied at the University of 
B r itish ..C o lu m b ia  and who
Semi-Finals In 
,0f Kelowna
Visitors welcomed to the Kel- 
owna bridge club by president 
J. L. Real were, Mrs. L. S. 
RathweU from Victoria; Mrs, 
H. Bower from Regina; Geof­
frey Walbum, .Okanogan Cen­
tre; Mr. and Mrs. St. John 
Madeloy and son James from 
Abbotsford.
The sixth session in the club 
summer series will be played 
at the Capri on July IS at 7:30 
p.m.
kiBAVY AND nmr
If a man could stand on the 
surface of the sun, he would 
weigh about two tons.
Series
Club Sessions
Fifteen tables Mitchell. N /S -
I. Mrs. D. L. Purcell and Wll 
lion Hepperle; 2. Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Real; 3, Mrs. David Allan 
and Vincent Osborqe; 4. Clive 
Ashman and John Whillls; 5 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Crosby; G. 
Mrs. C. W. Wilkinson and Gor­
don Hepperle.
E /W -1. Tie, Mrs. H. Bower 
and Mrs. L. S. RathweU and E 
A. McKco and R. Q. Phelps; 3. 
Mrs. J. H. Fisher and Mrs. Roy 
Vannnttcr; 4. Mrs. R, A. Jem 
sem and Dr. 0. E. Wahl; 5 
Mr, and Mrs. Morris Diamond; 
G. Mrs. M. St. John Madelcy 
and Geoffrey Wallfum.
works for the Rand Corp. in 
California, the study says occu­
pational segregation in the fed­
eral, public service frustrates 
other policies aimed at putting 
women on an equal footing with 
men.
EMPLOYS MOST ‘
The Canadian government h  
the largest employer of women 
in Canada, with 40,000 females 
out of 150,245 full-time employ­
ees in 1967, she says.
But It had explicitly discrimi­
nated against married women 
during several lengthy periods. 
And salary figures for 1966 and 
1967 showed that women were 
heavily, bunched at the : lower 
end of the salary scale.
The first wind the public got 
of the study was early last Nov­
ember when John Carson, chaii> 
man of the Public Service Com­
mission, gave some of its con­
clusions in a speech in Montreal 
and said that equality of oppor­
tunity for everyone In the pubUc 
service must be ensured..
He said then that the commis­
sion' had accepted the report’s 
recommendation that women al­
ready in the pubUc service be 
encouraged to get "career-rele­
vant education and tc work ac­
tively toward securing manage^ 
rial training and experience.”
The commission was pressing 
government departments t  o 
nominate a greater number of 
women for enrolment in the 
commission’s c a r e e r  assign­
ment program, a major effort 
in the field of executive develop­
ment,
Ruth Addison, a commis­
sioner for the Public Service 
Commission and chairman of 
the study’s advisory committee, 
says the commission plans to 
set un a co-ordinating body In 
an effort to see that there is no 
discrimination In its recruit­
ment, The commission'is re­
sponsible for recruiting and pro: 
motlng personnel for govern­
ment departments and agen 
clcs.
O P E N IN G  S O O N
A  N e w
Hammond Organ Studio
to S e r v e  the Okanagan
C o m e  (n  a n d  H e a r  t h e  
N e w  H a m m o n d  O r g a n s
Hammond Organ Studio
ofK etow na
i „480 Leon Ave. 763-4247
By EMILT WILKENS
You’re never too young to 
guard against lines and wrink­
les. Sad but true, the furrows 
and frowns that' plague girls on 
the PLUS side of 21 are gener­
ally “seeded” during the teen 
years!
These beauty bugaboos devel­
op as a result of facial “gym­
nastics.”
ITEM: Wrinkling your fore­
head' in concentration while 
trying to solve an algebra pro­
blem—an unconscious, habit 
that encourages a pattern for 
your muscles to fall into every 
time, you think deeply.
ITEM: Twisting your lips to 
one side in a grimace of dis­
pleasure or even wrinkling your 
nose to indicate approval—ex­
pressions that establish “ruts” 
from now through adulthood.
Think twice about the cum­
ulative results of all these little 
facial, "tricks” and I’m sure 
you’U s ^ e e  it pays to pave the 
way to^a beautiful, line-free 
countenance starting right now!
Since most of us make faces 
imconsciously, you might like 
to round up your friends and 
play the Face Game by keeping 
tabs on each other, via a  check­
list. Or, if you prefer, play the 
game discreetly by yourself. 
Simply use a mirror as your 
monitor. While doing homework 
or talking on the telephone, 
from time to time steal a look 
at your facial contortions. It’s 
not necessary to be Mona Lisa- 
like, sans expression, however. 
Take a cue from actresses and 
models who use the mirror 
technique to guide them in 
keeping expressions both plea­
sant and wrinkle-free
EYES SHUT, with only her 
face as a guida, instructor 
who will teach makeup tech­
niques to blind, applies rouge 
as Mavis Shickell of Helena 
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Salad Dressing
Kraft Miracle Whip. 
32 oz. jar . . .
Relishes
Bick's.
12 oz. jar .  .
KELOWNA FACTS 





•  GLASS INSTALLATION
•  CUI^TOM PAINTING 
F w . olck-up Mid ddivMV
aoBoss n  poM snors cawu 
(•«m. udf, M M,mU Hoton)
(LITTLE MONEY)
BARGAINS CONTINUE
AT THE GRASS SHACK
AND GRASS SHACK BAZAAR
Hundred^ of Hnivaiian 
mode Shifts — Short and 
long Culottes, Beautifully 
bold Patio Gowns, Bikinis,,
Bikini cover-ups.
ALL AT KALI-EMI 
PRICES
$ 5 - $ 1 0 - $ 1 5
You will go wild with the 
Biiimncr madness that is 
happening NOW at the
GRASS SHACK
Acro^s Ihe Bridge — Open 1 0  to 1 0  7 da)s a week
T h e  S u n !
Next Winter the' Impeccable crnlse ship "WEST 
STAR’* explores the exotic South PacIHc Islands of 
Tahiti, Mooren, Bora Bora, Samoa, Tonga and Fiji,
You can take an all-inclusivo South Seas Tour, or 
can include the West Star Cruise in your own Itincry 
around the Pacific or around the world — you’ll be 
pleased with the flexibility and pleased with the spa­
cious facilities and comfort of the West Star.
We rccomdfcnd the truly value for money Fly-Cnilso 
vacation package. 2 0  days with Bno hotels and excuiw 
sions in Hawaii, Fiji and Tahiti, the Islonds Craisc, 
round-trip Jet airfare, all yours for Just $1132 U A
We are appointed aients for "Weal Star” South Seas 
Crulaca — call ua aoon for colourful brochure and 
rcaervationa.
6  Departurc.<i from 5th Novemher 
, to 18lh Fchroaiy ,
FOUR SEASONS IRAVa
No. 11 SHOPS CAPRI 763-5124
LIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE
255 BERNARD AVE. 762.4745
Aylmer, Sweet Mixed. 
32 oz, jar .  .  .  .
U tility,
Wliole . . .  .  .  lb.
Prices Effedive Mon., Tues., Wed., July 13 ,14 ,15  
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
At Snpcr-Valo w« ara happy , to nore yon m d 
' .  ' , save
Downtown Kelowim — wear the lobe — 
loads of easy parfcl^!
M B S H L 142r1K B n lR S T  143
■ ■ .'I'' ■ I ' '■ ■ 7 ■. ■ I*- m tm   ̂ •  
O ne-Tw o A fte r  2  Rounds
By LOBNE WIUTE 
CoBrler Bporti Editor
Pro. « tournament favorites, 
Jolm JRussell of F d n t Orey QoU 
Club in Vancouver, and Bert 
llceburst, playing out of Mo* 
Cleery, took the seomd round 
lead on 212 golfers Friday, at 
the I 9th annual Ogopogo Open 
Golf !Cioumament in Kefamna.
Russeli. the veteran Willing- 
don Cup Otar of eight years, 
charged through teh e,2Sl^rard 
Kelowna Golf and Country Qub 
layout with a  two^under par 70, 
for 4 30-hole to td  of 142.
Meanwhile, Ticehurst. the de­
fending Ogopogo champion,* and 
three*time winner of the Interior 
classic, shot par for the day 
and finished one stroke back 
with a 143.
Kelowna's 20*year*old
and the youngest golfer i^ tb e  
tournament, matched -Tice- 
hurst’s 72.' and stayed within 
striUng'distanCe of the leaders, 
fioiahlng with is two-round total
o t m
LEWIS W in i 74
Ban Lewis Of Vancouver. 
piii]^iig in the foursome with 
n c e h i ^  carded a 74, to go 
along with a  first round 72, for 
a 14S totaL
Tied with a 148 total, were two 
Kelowna golfers, Con Bergstrom 
and George Barnes, who came 
in with identical scores of 75.
Art Donaldson of Capilano, play­
ed the only sub-par round be­
side Russell, coming in with a
71 and also bad a  148 total. 
Four golfers were deadlocked 
, with 149 scores, induding Gary 
Gary Puder, the first round^leader, 
Scram st^, a  foiur bandicapper.' who after shooting a  brilliant
Thursday, skidded to anlcovery quickly, picking up a  
eight over p u ,  44-38—80. birdie on .the par five fourth 
Included in the nine ISO hole and finisUng the feont nine 
scores, was Kelowna Golf Qublwith a  cool 36. .
assistm t pro, Norm Reid, who A birdie on the 358-yard par 
b i^ e d  to a  79 after finishing four 11th hole put Russell one 
the first 18 holes in 71. under while another on the par
Also putting himself out-of I five 16th gave him his two 
contention alter the secandlstcoke sub par round, 
round, was Kelowna's Doug I .Although admitting the greens 
Bailey, coining in with a 81, weren't in as good a shape as 
nine more than his first round!in other years, the Open leader 
score. bad little to complain about.
HAD TROUBLE ON FIRST He was consistent With the 
Russell, also a  three-time win-putter, 
ner of the Ogopogo, started Fri- "My putting game has been 
day's round, seemingly in big good so far,’’ he said. ‘Tve 
trouble, hooking out of bounds [sunk a couple of long ones, and 
off the first tee, and going into [-aU the four and five footers, 
the rough with his third shot, the ones that really count.’’ 
but the cool headed veteran i  n v n  Ptrprd  
scrambled for a six on the 515-1 
yard hole—his only bogey of 
the day.
The 38-year-old made his re-
Russell Like A Machine
JO HN RUSSELL 
. second round leader
Carl Mound Staff Impressive 
For 8-Day Tournament Trip
By ALLAIjr SIMPSON 
Courier Sports Staff
"The guy plays like a mach­
ine,” commented caddie Dave 
Donaldson as 36-year-old vet­
eran Johnny Russell toured the 
s( round of the 1970 Ogo-> 
po j Open Golf Tournament 
Friday. "H e’s unbelievably 
smooth—Just no nerves inside 
him at all to throw him off his 
game."
Russell, possibly the most
outstanding amateur golfer In 
B.C., rallied firom a three 
stroke deficit a t the Cnd of 
Thiursday’s 18 holes, and surg­
ed into the second round lead 
as he fired a solid two under 
par 70, which along with his 
opening day score 72, gave him 
a 142 total, and a one stroke 
advantage o v e r -  defending 
champion Bert Ticehmst.
"My game was a little spotty 
today," said the popular three 
time Ogopogo champion. "I
made a few good shots, though 
not really that many, but Ij
f  The Kelowna Carlings have 
i assembled such an impressive 
f array  of pitching talent to take 
( along with them on their eight- 
I day long, two tournament jun-
• ket to the Prairies next week,
I that it may well rate as the 
I finest amateur pitching staff in 
I the nation.
J The Carlings, who open a 
I $5,350 single knockout touma- 
I ment in Kindersley, Sask., next
• Saturday, then follow with a 
1 s i r c a r  event three days later 
I in  Lacombe, Alta., have stacked
• their roster with six pitchers— 
!, all of whom own an impressive 
«  aet of cr^entials.
T j They include the following;
! < Bill Aubertin. The most re- 
t cent addition to the lineup, but 
I  TOiild be the b e s t Has just 
I been cut' by the Oakland Ath- 
i letics Class AA farm club in 
! Birmingham, Ala., after having 
5 signed with the A’s organiza- 
I tion in the June 1967 free agent 
} draft as the club’s 14th selcc- 
1 tion. A six foot, four inch, 215- 
|..i—pound—rightbander,_._originaIly 
I from Keller, Wash., who 
I likely remain with the clUb 
j when it returns 
years old.
LORNE W HITE ^  SPORTS EDITOR
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Nine Babe Ruth Teams Ready 
For District Championship
GLEN HARKEY 
. .  . 5-0 record
The B.C. district five Babe 
[Ruth baseball championships, 
for hoys 14 and 15 years of age, 
[begins Sunday a t  Kelowna’s 
[Elks' Stadium.
Nine teams, including defend- 
I ing provincial champion Trail, 
I will compete in the five day 
I long, double knockout touma- 
I ment, the winner advancing to
BASEBALL
STANDINGS
dub has ever assembled such 
an“impresdve set of pitchers.
Aubertin is expected to join 
„  I the team Monday, Webster and 
He s ]ust u  jQpjj. Thursday, and Bridges in 
time for the LaCombe touma 
Bob Bridges. A recruit from ment.. 
the rival Kamloops Okonots, But for the immediate game—IV4 By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
where he has proven himself[tonight against the Vernon| • _
the most outstanding pitcherjLuckies—the Carlings, with a I American League
in the Okanagan Mainline Base-1 chance to wrap up the OMBL 
ball League this season—Ws pennant, will throw their cur- 
last two efforts being 5-0 and jent ace, Glen’Harkey. I Baltimore
4-0 pne-hit shutouts, games ..in Vernon probably , will counter [Detroit 
wU(^ he struck out 17 and 15|with an outstanding pitcher ol([New York 
batters, respectively. Only 21, [their own, in tough Reg Main. I Boston 
he was chosen in the second Game time at Elks' Stadium [Washington 
round of the January 1968 draft I Is set for 8 p.m. iCleveland
by the B/Iinncsotn Twins. Also
the B.C. finals in Cowichan 
later in the month.
In the tournament's opening 
game a t 9 a.m. Sunday, Ques- 
n d  will take on Vernon. Pen­
ticton and Prince George wi 
follow a t 11 a.m„ and Grand 
Forks and Kamloops will play 
at 2:30 p.m.
In the highlight game of the 
day, invdvh^ possibly the two 
best teams fo fee tourney, host 
team Kdowna takes on Tk'ail, 
a dub which won fee B.C, title 
a year ago in Kdowna. They 
will play at 5 p.m. ,
In fee final gaine of fee day, 
a t 8 p.m., Rutland takes on the 
winner of fee firist game, either 
Quesnd or Vemoh;
Four games . are scheduled 
Monday, fee first beginning pt 
11 a.ih. Three more are set for
Ticehurst, who complained 
about fee course's greeno Thurs­
day. again was unable to pick 
up a  long putt during bis sec­
ond round, and bad 16 two-putt 
greens. In his steady par round, 
he bogeyed fee par four lOfe 
hole, and bad one bkdie, feat 
on fee 14tb. “
_  _ __ _ Scramstad, taking fee place
' link V w gfe lng  about winning!of his father for fee three-day
bn this course is just plain us- tourney, was ’'satisfied’’ with
ing your head,"
RusseU began his comeback lariy wife his^ birdies on ^the 
n a manner which would have to^Sk 10th, and par three 17th 
i k ^  unnerved the average
golfer. On the first hole, he "1 bit a  five iron about 12 
looked his drive out of bounds, feet away from fee pin on the 
and fee penalty left him lying IQth, and put i t  in tor the bird, 
three off the tee. But then he and after feat I  really felt 
blasted another shot into the great,” said fee Oral Robert 
rough. University student. "And the
HowevM’, the confident Rus- birdie on fee 17th also w as a 
sell then began his charge. He big lift, especially after my bad 
completed what should have j chip on the 15th, that cost me a
seen a  disastrous first hole W I ®b;oke to par.”
sinking a long putt, for a bogey!-W hen _ asked if he_thougM
six, then parred the next two th ^ e  d^be a  chance to beat "vet-
holes, and birdied the par five erans tike ̂ RusseU and Tic^ 
fourth, narrowly , missing an burst, ̂  fee Kelowna golfer said 
eagle when hds chip shot rini-ltokingly,^ Ju^stas long as I wm 
m edfeecup . a prize tor daddy.^
He finished fee first nine at Low net, which carries much 
even par 36. importsmee to most of fee golf-
After pairing the lOth to ers in the Ogopogo, is currently 
open the back nine, he holed a hcM by Joe Sitter of Point Grey 
30 foot putt, from two feet ott wito a 66^9—135. 
fee green bn 11. for a birdie. The eight handlcapper shot a 
then carded a regulation fiv474 Thursday, and carded a 77 
on fee 12fe bole, where he h a d |e °  “is second round, 
suffered a costly double bogey 
seven on his opening round.
He rolled in a 20-foot birdie 
putt on fee 16th to highlight 
the last six holes, fee remain­
ing five of which he parred.
BERT TICEHURST 
. .  one stroke back
Debbie's Okay in Edinburgh 






52 32 .619 —
15 55 |bofe Tuesday and Wednesday,





. an  outstanding hitter, and can 
I play in the outfield when h4*8( 
( not pitching. A lefthander, he’sj 
J a  native of phoenix, Ariz.
i Glen Harkey. A recruit from I 
'. Columbia Basin Junior College 
1 Jn Pasco, Wash., a school which 
‘ produced aeveral pro draft 
. I choices this year. Has compiled
Seal Deai

















and the final game will be play­
ed Thursday.
Members of the Kdowna 
team, wife fee clubs they play­
ed wife during fee local Babe 
Ruth season:
I a  perfect 5^ record, and gloJwy charieg q , Plnley closed his 
I 1.49 earned run average thus j §4 500 000 purchase of fee Oak- 
far this year wife the Carlings, jand g^ais of the National 
! A lefthander ““d a jjppj^gy League F riday .,
‘ *?!**?'w I etoaed," Finley told newsmen.
' ‘‘The Saals are now mine. We1 Schwab as toe Iwst pitcher to
• Vancouver, n  ^  a«"8 “ iRht in the exec-
! M offices of fee Wells Fargowho has been playing this sea* ne ­
l s o n  with CYO of the Vancouver ,
I Industrial League, where he ‘‘Eyeprthlng is signed, sealed 
has compiled a 4-0 record. An- «“d delivered, so now wo can go 
I  other 22-yenr-old. to work and try to bring a win
' Mike Bordett. One of t h e ^ to l  ^
I Carlings own. The OMBL’s Ica- 
V guo lender in gatoes 'won this 
aeason, as ho has run up u 10-3 
I record. Just 19 years old, Bur-
• dett spent the month of March 
! in Bradenton, Fla., in the traln- 
I ing camp of fee Pittsburgh Plr- 
t atds. Stands six feet; five inch- 








From league champion Wind- 
Retzlaff,. B r i a n  
555 Brooks; Firestone—Tim Hotf 
‘555 55i/ Jerry Kielbiski, John 
345 26% Gerk; Lions—Ken Weninger
voiinnni VAB<r..A Paul Jordan*, Treadgold—Dean
NationalXeague Upng, Terry Henderson, Robbie
** ro f  Pnt n n i  KoetoS; Westlake — D a v i d  
It P7 wn “  Wiens; Legion—Mark Lang, 
Of ai .aoo “  Paul Hatch; Peoplea-Lorne
4^  I McKay, Brad Owens.
Area,
Trans l^atlonal Communica­
tions, Inc, of Now York sold the 
cliib ' last month to Finley, 
owner of fee Oakland Athletics 
baseball club of the American 
League, NHL governors ap­
proved the sale..







48 39 .552 
42 41 .506 
39 45 .464 









My putting game has been 
good so far," said fee eight time 
Willingdon Cup team member 
as he stalked along the 18th 
fairway. “I’ve sunk a couple of 
long ones, and all the four and 
five footers, the ones that real­
ly count."
Caddie Donaldson echoed the 
same fepughts, “he hasn’t  mis­
sed a putirunder 15 feet tbat he 
should have, all day long"
JIN X E D 'G ir> 18T H ^
But 'as if as a jinx, Russell 
p ro m p t  three putted the 18th 
^ een , missing a short birdie 
putt of three feet.
The greens, fee subject of 
criticism > l ^  many players, 
were found satisfactory to the 
mild-mannered RussCU. “ Let’s 
face it," he said, “they’re not 
as good as last year, what with 
fee hot weather, fee winter 
frost and other factors, bu: 
they’re still in real good shape 
“I  think most players are 
just using fee greens to talk 
their way out of a bad score,’ 
added Russell.
Russell won his first Ogopogo 
title in 1959, and has been back 
every year since to defend his 
title, which he successfully did 
to both 1963 and 1967.
He captured the B.C. amateur 
title in 1967 and 1968, and lost 
in fee finals to 1965 and two 
weeks ago to Vancouver in the 
1970 event.
He wants the Ogopogo as 
consolation.,
















B. Moon, Pitt 
Soberg, Kel.
K. Brousseau, Van. 
J . Sitter, P t.'G . ^  
R. McCusker, Pitt 
G. McKenzie, Pt. G. 
R. Kirkpatrick, Quil. 
J . Grundle, Pt. G,
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— Debbie Brill. Canada’s gold 
medal hope in fee high jump at 
fee Commonwealth G a m e s  
here, resumed training today 
following an injury to her left 
leg.
“It is nothing to worry about 
at all," she said today foUowtog 
reports Friday feat she had 
strained a muscle in her left 
leg. “The knee f e e 1 s only 
slightly sore now, and it is not 
hindering me in any way.”
Miss Brill, 17, of Honey, Be., 
holds the U.S.’ open record of 
six feet and one-quarter inch in 
fee high jump. '
Canadian coach Lionel Pugh 
said Friday night feat Miss 
Brill was not seriously injured.
“She’s no more hurt than 
am," he said from Edinburgh in 
an interview with the Vancou­
ver Province. “It’s that British 
n:ess here. You scratch your 
lead and they make a feature 
of it.’’
Tbe reports mentioned an in- 
: ury to Miss Brill’s left knee 
! Pugh said fee B-C. athlete had 
a slight soreness in her right 
mee but it wasn’t  serious. "In 
fact she went for a hike up 
m o u n t a i n  this (Friday) 
evening.’’
The Canadian team arrived 
iiere last Wednesday for the 
Games, which open next Thurs- 
day.
Beverly Boys, Canada’s  ̂ top 
diving hope in fee Games; rup­
tured an eardrum but Canadian





24 B o n n - - 7  Days 
Phone 762-2529
form in fee Games.
A spokesman for fee Cana­
dian team said the 19-year-ol(|[ 
Oshawa, Ont., girl suffered fee 
injury at the Royal Common­
wealth pool shortly after the 
;eam arrived.
Meanwhile, Scottish teen-a­
gers were running in relays 
around their rugged country 
today carrying a goodwill mes­
sage from Queen Elizabeth to 
the Games.
The Queen sent fee message 
from Yellowknife during her 
tour of the Northwest Territo­
ries.'.
It was flown to Prestwick air­
port in a silver-gilt baton Fri­
day. Sir H e r b e r t ,  Brechin, 
Games organizer and ^former 
lord mayor of Edinburgh, re|l 




Cfesibra Built Homes, ,-1 
.F r ami ng ,  
Basement Renovations.
765-5388
The hands of our experts 
'  w ill, have your car look­
ing like new.
OVER 40 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE
D. J. KERR AUTO BODY SHOP LTD.







National spokesman said in 
Larry Webster. For several!New York that dlfficuUics had 
years. Ijofore moving to Vam “risen to deal and
couver, the most outstanding! toe sale might be off 
thrower to fee OMBL. Now only.
25, the southpaw throwing Web- TRAVELLING PITCHER 
stor has nih up an Impresslvo Philadelphia p i t c h c r  Joe 
$-1 won-lost record with CYO. Hoerner la co-o\yncr of n St. 









Come to for a professional 
hair-cut today!
B LA C K IE  &  LEO
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ENJOY
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THEY LEARNED A LOT
" T h e  kids learned a hell of 
a lot, because they wanted to 
lehm,” said Jerome Richard> 
son, star of the Kelowna Car*
lings of the Okanagan Main­
line Baseball League, talk­
ing about his two week base­
ball school whi**'r ded Fri­
day. He and teammate Ken
Conlin of Yakima, Wash., pic­
tured above showing a group 
of students the basics of the 
game, attracted more than 60
'kids a day. Interested ball
players ranged in age from 
10 to 16, and worked in two 
two-hour sessions each day.
(Courier Photo)
AAays Now On Threshold 
Of Collecting 3,000th Hit
KKtOWHA m S L Y  OOimiEB. SAT.. JOLT U . WO . TAQS, • ,
Nkklaus, Saunders Tied 
A fter Final Day Of Open
BASEBALL
LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PBESS
Willie Mays, poised on the 
threshold of one of baseball's 
greatest achievements, needs 
only a hot weekend against the 
Houston Astros to celebrate the 
) 3,000-hit plateau in Tuesday 
night’s All-Star Game at Cincin­
nati.
Mays, who’ll be the starting 
centre fielder for the National 
League All Stars, cracked two 
hits FYlday night in the San 
Francisco Giants 8-5 victory 
over Houston. That left him 
with a career'total of 2,994—six 
away from the magic 3,000 
mark.
When Wmie gets there, he'll 
be the 10th player in history to 
reach 3,000 hits and the second 
^  this season^ The Atlanta Braves’ 
Hank Aaron made it on May 17 
' and now has 3,048. He’ll be in 
right field alongside Mays Tues­
day night winch helps explain 
Wie the National League rates 
as 7-5 favorite.
In other National League ac­
tion lYiday, Montreal Expos 
stood off New York Mets 9-7, 
Pittsburgh Pirates whipped St. 
Louis Cardinals 6-2, Chicago 
.. Cubs blanked Phlladdphia Phil- 
M; lies 2-0, Los Angeles Dodgers 
~  topped San Diego Padres 9-7 
anid Atlanta split a double- 
header with Cincinnati Beds, 
winning 11-9 before losing 3-1.
Ma3rs drove in two runs and 
scored one for the Giants and 
Hon Hunt cracked four hits in­
cluding a twb-run single that 
put the Giants in front for 
keeps.
WiOJJE MAYS 
. . .  six short
Relievers Mike Davison and 
Jerry Johnson pailed down the 
victory with clutch pitching, Da­
vison pitched out of a sixth in­
ning jam and worked two score­
less i n n  i n g s. Then Johnson 
bailed hhn out of trouble in the 
eighth and finished up.
Coco Laboy cracked two dou­
bles and a single to drive in 
four runs and some clutch relief 
work by • Claude R a y m o n d  
helped M o n t r e a l  a id  New 
York’s seven-game w i n n i n g 
strc&k*
The Mets had whittled a five-
HANK AARON 
. . . 3,048
run Expo lead down to two and 
had the bases loaded with one 
out when Raymond came on to 
shut off an eighth inning rally. 
After Montreal added two more 
runs in the ninth, the Mets 
loaded the bases against Ray­
mond again, but the veteran re­
liever pitched his way out, al­
lowing only one run to score.
It was Montreal’s sixth vic­
tory in 10 tries against the Mets 
this year—the best record any 
club has against the defending 
world champions. Pittsburgh 
took advantage of New York’s
loss to chop one game off the 
Met lead in the east. The Pir­
ates beat St. Louis. .
Ai Oliver’s ninth inning homer 
broke a tie and the Pirates 
rushed three more runs across 
—two on a triple by reliever 
Dave Giusti, who won his sixth 
straight game.
The victory moved the red-hot 
Pirates to within one^half game 
of the Mets. Pittsburgh has won 
eight of the last 10 and 15 of the 
last 19 to surge into contention.
Ferguson Jenkins fired , a 
five-hitter and struck out 11 as 
Chicago blanked Philadelphia.
The Cubs scored both their 
runs in the second inning when 
Jim Hickman opened with a sin­
gle and scored on Ron Santo’s 
double. Cleo James sacrificed 
Santo to. third and Johnny Calli- 
son delivered the run with a sin­
gle. ■■:
San Diego bunched four home 
runs in the ninth inning but lost 
to the Dodgers.
Wes Parker ripped two dou­
bles and a triple, driving in 
hree runs to lead a 16-hit 
Dodger attack that biult a 9̂ 2 
lead goiiig into the ninth. Home 
runs by Ivan Mbrrell, Ed Spie- 
zio and Dave Campbell knocked 
Bill Singer out'iand then Clar­
ence Gaston rocketed a two-run 
shot off reliever Jose Pena.
Orlando Cepeda crashed 
pair of two-run homers and 
Clete Boyer also tagged one as 
Atlanta hung on to whip Cincin­
nati in the first game of their 
doubleheader.
In the nightcap, Tony Clonin- 
ger worked eight shutout in­
nings, allowing just four hits to 
earn the victory for the Reds.
ST. ANDREWS, Scotland 
(AP) — Dong Sanders of Hou­
ston, Tex., and laek  Nick- 
Ians of Colnmbns, Ohio, each 
fired final-roond 73s and 
wound up in a tie for the 
British open golf championship 
today with TMole scores of 
283.
Sandem three - putted t h e 
72nd green and thrust the 
British Open into a playoff 
with Nicfclans. The two Am- 
erioana tied at 283, five under i 
par.
ST. ANDREWS, S c o t l a n d  
(AP) — Jack Nicklaus charged 
into the lead after nine holes on 
the final day of the British open 
golf championship with a one- 
under-par 35.
The big beltp  from Colum­
bus, Ohio, who started the day 
with a 54-hole total of 210, two 
strokes behind Texan Lee Trev­
ino, pulled ‘ into the lead as 
’Trevino faded on the gusty day 
that sent Scores soaring.
One stroke behind Nicklaus, 
with a 63-hole total of 246, was 
Doug Sanders of Houston, who 
played the 6,951-yard par-72 Old 
Course in even-par 36 for the 
first nine. Sanders had been tied 
with Nicklaus as the round 
began.
While Nicklaus and Sanders 
traded the lead several times 
over the front nine, Trevino and 
Tony Jacklin of England, the 
defending champion and recent 
U.S. Open winner, dropped well 
behind with 248 totals.
Trevino soared to a 40 over 
the first nine. Jacklin had a 38.
Arnold Palmer of- the U.S. fin­
ished the tournament with a 290 
score, as he shot 38-36—74 on 
the final round. The 290 was two 
over par.
WINDS TROUBLESOME
Wild, gusty winds made the 
famous Old Course a virtual 
nightmare for the 57 playing in 
the final round. i
If this is what Trevino meant 
S k i l l e d  players such as 
Tommy Aaron illustrated the 
problem. Aaron needed 42 shots 
going out into the wind on the
made the turn in 40, four .over 
par and three .shots behind.
Nicklaus fell back Into a tie 
for the lead on -the short 65th 
hole, where he took a four, one 
over par.
At six under par, Nicklaus 
and Sanders were deadlocked.
Trevino putted three times on 
the short 65th for a lour and Ms 
tital went to three under par.
Through 67 holes, Sanders and 
Nicklaus held their position at 
six under par with Jacklin two 
behind.
Trevino was in deep trouble. 
He three-putted the 67th for a 
one-over-par five, and was only 
two imder par for the entire 
distance. ' He had blown six 
shots in 13 holes.
By THE ASSOCIATED FlUBSS 
American teayue .











273 54 90 .339 
318 87 101 ,337 
268 53 88 .321 
293 51 94 .321 
334 44 107 .320 
322 61 103 .320 
281 42 89.317 
326 71 101 .310 
317 .57 98 .309 
328 S3 101 .»)8
Home runs: Howard, Wash, 
Killebrew, 24: Powell, 22.
Runs hatted In: Powell 69: 
Killebrew, 68.
Pitching: Cain. Det 9-2, isU; 
McDowell, Cleve, 12-4, .750.
National League
AB R R P e t.





Les Cain and Tom Timmer- 'Twins lead to five games with a
man have quietly and steadily 
pulled the Detroit Tigers to 
witMn five games of first place 
B a 11 i m o r  e in the American 
League East.
The pair combined Friday 
night to cut the lead to thal  ̂fig­
ure by pitching the Tigers past 
the Baltimore Orioles 4-2 a t De­
troit, and Cain also chipped in 
with a decisive two-run single.
In the West Division, Califor­
nia Angels also sliced Minnesota
2-1 victory over the Twins at 
Anaheim.
Washington Senators tripped 
the New York Yankees 2-1 on 
Frank Howard’s homer, Boston 
Red Sox hammered Cleveland 
Indians 7-1, Milwaukee Brewers 
trimmed Oakland Athletics 2-1 
and Kansas City Royals swept a 
pair from the Chicago White 
Sox 8-6 and 2-0.
With Defmy McLain sidelined 
earlier tills year and Earl Wil-
ie a d  In World Wresfling
EDMONTON (CP) -  'Two 
Russians, wlUi perfect scores, 
and injured Bobby Douglas of 
the United States lend 44 'alii- 
letes into today’s final rounds of 
the world amateur freestyle 
wrestling championships.
Alexander Medved, 32, seek­
ing his second consecutive and 
sixth world heavyweight title, 
had three pins and a bye for no 
penalty points when preliminary 
rounds ended Friday.
Vladimir Gulutkln, 28, with 
seven years’ wrestling cxiusrl- 
«ncc, will be trying for his fifth 
straight pin In the 220-|iounU di­
vision. Gulutkin, with two Euro- 
panii titles. has pinned all his 
opponents in los.s than two min­
utes of schtHluled nine-minute 
matches. i
A Douglas, native of Bridgeport, 
*  Ohio, the tmly Negro in the 
tree-style competition, has three 
penalty points In the 149Mr 
pound class. He competed Fri­
day with a slight concussion and 
a sore shoulder, suffered Thurs- 
dsy.
lTie 28-year^ld a s s i s t a n t  
wrestling coach at Iowa State 
University, fought to a 3-3 draw 
with Abdollah Movnlied of Iran, 
five-time world and defending 
ol>'ini>ic champion in fourth- 
round action. He h:ui two pins 
aiul U doctsioii to oUier matches.
WON LAST YEAR
Peter flermer of East Ger­
many and 0.'ituan Ikaiallen ul 
Itulgaria. who fiiilshed second lu 
Med veil last year, are  the other 
survivors in the Ih‘uv>'weight di­
vision.
4P»e heavyweights will |wrtu 
pate in a round-tobln final with Canadian youngsters."
Gcrnlcr and Donallen witli two 
penally points each.
Lan'v Kristbff of Edwayds- 
vUIe, 111., Khorloo Balamunkh of 
Mongolia, and Vassll Toderov of 
Bulgaria arc the other wrestlers 
r e m a i n i n g  in the 226|wund 
bracket,
Canada, which entered nine 
wrestlers in the 10 divlBions, 
will be watching from Utc side­
lines.
Eliminated were Ken Shnnd 
of Toronto, 105Mi, pounds; Davs 
Stitt of Hamilton, ll4Mi; Herb 
SIngermon of Montreal, 125̂ V. 
Pat Bolgcr of Dutton, O nt. 
186Mi; Alfred Wiirr of Winnipeg, 
163; Nick Schorl of Stratford, 
Ont., 180%: Claude Pilon of 06 
lawn, 108: Ernie F'ldton of Van 
couver. 220: and heavyweight 
Merv Holden of New Westmlns' 
ter, B.C.
Douglas, who has comi>ctcd In 
six world championships and 
finished second in 1066 and 
fourth last year, still has a 
chance to win his division.
Ismail 1ii.mdnov of Bulgaria 
leads the division with 1% pch 
ally points while Mnvahed has 
three. Tomlo llayashl of Japan 
and Nasrpla Nasrulaev of Rus 
sia each haa 3% points.
’i  should have Irenl Movnhwl 
instead of picking u|i i*\ lou.sy 
draw," Ikniglai Nittd in an inter 
view. "All I can is go otd 
and do my best. However, If I 
iH'at iny next ofUMuicnt I Khotild 
win a gold ineilal."
Douitflaa, with a  p)>ysioal edu- 
catimr degree, .plans lo get a Joli 
at a university in Canada next 
.year "and feneh' wrestling to
son injured, the Tigers sent to 
Toledo for Cain May 1. He was 
blasted in his first start. He 
split his next two decisions, but 
now has streaked. to eight 
straight victories.
The 22-year-old efty, who had 
a brief 1-0 stint with the Tigers 
in 1968, singled In two runs in 
ihe fourth inning for a 3-0 lead 
and blanked the Orioles on one 
h i t ' through six. He also had 
struck out nine, including Paul 
Blair and Frank Robinson three 
times each.
But three singles^ a walk and 
a' fielders’ choice got Baltimore 
two runs with otic but in the 
seventh, chasing Cain, and Tim 
merman, who also is making i 
name for himself, strolled out of 
the bullpen.
He got out of that jam and cut 
down the Orioles without n hit 
through the final twq innings for 
his 10th save to go with two vic­
tories since ho was rccnllcci 
from Toledo June 10,
Timmerman, at 30 the old 
man of tito bullpen, liad been 
sent dow nafter being bombed 
curly in the season, but found 
himself again ns a starter at 
Toledo, Hu was 0-2 ns n starter 
there wiien tito Tigers called 
him up last season, and had n 
4-1 itiark before the Tigers re­
called him tliis year.
Andy Messersmith p i t c h e d  
Caltfornia past the Twins with a 
six-hitter, giving up a run In Hie 
first when Billy Cowan allowed 
a routine fly to drop for a dou­
ble, Jim Frego.sl gave him his 
victory with n two-run homer 
his ir>th, In the first,
Howard s l a s h e d  24lh 
homer with a man on in the 
third Inning to spoil the major 
league debut of Steve Kline 
who lost a dud with the Sena 
tbrs* Dick Bosman. IhNiman 
hurled a four-hitter.
Gary Peters sc.iUerrd seven 
hits and Curl Yastrzemski sin­
gled and homcred for two runs 
for Boston, while Bob Bolin sln- 
gle<l for one run and pitched Ills 
lirst compleie game of ihe jca 
Soil for Milwaiikct*.
Two Even
WINNIPEG (CP) -  George 
Shortridge, who "played a rou­
tine round more or less," and 
Gary pitchford, who “couldn’t  
buy a putt,” turned in sub-par 
rounds Friday to share the lead 
heading into the final 18-holes 
today of the 38,500 Manitoba 
open golf cl- wmpionship;
Pitchford, a 24-year-old pro 
from Toronto who held the first 
round lead with a 70, came up 
with the same score Friday for 
a 140 total.
Also at four under par was 
Shortridge ^of,St. Paul, Minn., 
who turned In' a 69 Friday to go 
with his openlng-round 71.
) Pitchford needed a holc-ln-one 
on the 185-yard 14th at Pino 
Ridge Golf Club to come in at 
two under, but he said the rest 
of his game was pretty normal.
"I lilt a 35-footcr on the lOtlt 
but the rest of the time _ 
couldn’t buy a putt," said Pltch- 
fbrd whp used a seven Iron on 
his hcc.
Shortridge, 26, also said he 
had terribfe luck wltli his pu6 
ling.
"The longest one I made was 
12 feet,” ho said. "I was playing 
the fives (par five holes) tcrrl- 
hto. just terrible.’’
shortridge was rnnncr-up to 
Moe Norman of Qilfoi-d, Ont., In 
the 1067 Manitoba Open. Nor 
man, three-time winner of the 
Manitoba event, shot a 71 Fri 
day for a third-low total of 143 
after two rounds of the 54-holc 
tournament,
EARLY SELLOUTS 
Two of Pertn State’s five home 
football games for next fall arc 
sellouts,
JACK NICKLAUS 
. . .  out in front
front nine, six over par, and 
since he started 13 shots off the 
pace Aaron was well ou,t of it 
early.
The first dozen competitors 
out skied into either the Mgh 30s 
or 40s. Bright sun was of little 
benefit in the biting wind.
Nicklaus lost a shot to par 
again on the 61st hole and toat 
boosted Sanders into the lead at 
seven under par.
’Trevino dropped a shot at the 
windswept 364-yard s e v e n t h  
hole. His o n e -o v e r -p a r five 
pulled Mm down to five under.
Nicklaus birdied the 63rd hole 
with a three-foot putt and a 
front nine of 35. His total for the 
tournament was seven under 
par. ..
Jacklin shot a two-over 38, 
placing him at foui’ under par. 
Sanders went through the green 
on the short 62nd and took a 
one-over-par four to Trevino’s 
par three. That put Sanders 
back to six under par.
Sanders shot the front nine-in 
evenrpar 66 and at 63 holes was 
one shot behind Nicklaus.
Trevino again dropped a shot 
to par on the ninth hole and
Roughies Open 






271 37 98 .362 
322 64 115 .:i57 
271 53 92 .339 
267 56 89 .333 
262 45 87 ,332 
330 47.109 .330 
346 66 113 .327 
207 61 96 .323 
Bench, Cihe,
MILWAUKEE (AP) -  CM 
CM Rodriguez is a world beater. 
He said so himself.
“I’m playing as good or bet­
ter than anyone in the world," 
Rodriguez said after posting a  
sparkling 67 in the second round 
of the $110,000 Greater Milwau­
kee open golf championsMp Fri­
day.
His five-under-par round gave 
the Puerto Rican a tie for third 
at 139, two strokes off the pace 
set by Don Massengale.
Jack Lewis and Ted Hayes 
were just one stroke behind 
Massengale with 138s.
Tied with Rodriguez were Jim 
Colbert. Deane Beman, rookie 
Jerry Heard and Harry Tos­
cano. ■
“I’ve added 40 feet on my 
drives since I got that new 
driver,” Chi Chi said.
The new club, which he used 
first at the Canadian Open in 
London, Ont., last weekend, has 
a round handle instead of one 
that had a flat side.
Canadians were led hito to­
day’s round by Ken Fulton of 
St. Julie; Que., who carded at 
143 for the first 36 holes. Toron­
to’s. Gary Bowerman was an­
other stroke back wMle Al Bald­
ing of Toronto was in a t 145.
Perez, 28: Williams, 26.
Runp batted in: Perez, 89; 
Williams; 80.
PItohior: Simpson, Cine, 13-1, 
.929 i Nash, Atl 10̂ 2, .833.
I^E6ARDIN(3- 
HEATIN6. 
W E A C M Se^
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REGINA (CP) — Saskatche- 
w a n  Roughriders, defending 
Western Football Conference 
champions, opened their 1970 
season with 27 to 21 victory over 
British Columbia Linos in an ex­
hibition game played before 
10,454 fans Friday night.
Both teams threw three quart­
erbacks into the fray, but it was 
the veterans who made the dif­
ference. Ron Lancaster’s pass­
ing accounted for 113 for the 
Roughrider’s total 139-yard ae­
rial gain, while Paul Brothers 
was a t the helm for two Lions’ 
touchdowns.
Tight end Nolan Bailey,: a 
n e w c o m e r ,  halfback Bobby 
Thompson and fullback George 
Reed got the Saskatchewan 
touchdowns, with Jack Abend 
schan adding two field goals 
and tiiree converts.
Lions’ touchdowns were by 
fuUback A. D. Whitfield, for 
merly with Washington Red­
skins of the National Football 
League, veteran pass receiver 
Lach Heron and Jerry Bradley, 
defensive halfback who snared 
an opposition pass.
Ted Gerela booted three con­
verts.
In the battle to back up Lan­
caster, John Foruria took the 
edge with , two completions for 
26 yards in five tries, while 
Terry Southall was blanked on 
four attempts and gave up the 
interception to Bradley.
CLICKS ON THREE
For the Lion6, Vidal Carlin 
completed three passes in seven 
tries and had one interception, 
Carroll Williams, a cast-off 
from Montreal Alouettcs, was 
two for nine and lost two to 
enemy hand.s,
Among the pass rcceivera, 
Thompson led the field with 
three for 71 yards and Llops’ 
slotback Jim Young was close 
beliindiYiih three for 70. Reed 
and Wltllfleld took the rushing 
Honors with 59 and 5(1 yards re­
spectively.
Saskatchewan o p e n e d  tlic 
scoring with Bailey’s 12-ynrd 
catch after the Roughriders 
moved into position on a 24 yard 
penalty, occasioned by Bill Las-
seter’s interference with an in­
tended r e c e i v e r ,  Silas Me- 
Kinnie.
Two plays after the kick-off, 
Carlin fumbled on Ms own 23 
and tackle Ed McQuarters re­
covered for the Roughriders on 
the 13. Lancaster threw incom-- 
plete to McKinnie, then handed 
off to Thompson who ran up the 
middle on a draw play for a 
touchdown.
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Constrnetioa 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
"Specializing in Subdivision Roads”
FREE ESTIMATES
1535 Moody Rd. Ph. 16M007







Uviag Room •  {RnlBg Room 
•  Wall Component.*! 
NORDAN IMPORT 




Now ta Uie time to liisiull an 
alr-coiidlttoncr in your Home. 
All work Httnranterd.
APEX MECHANICAL CONTRACTOR
1‘UJMIllNG -  liEA'llNG ~  SHEET MI-riAL -  
GAS FITTING
3»(S TuU «(. TW-302S
FROM VICTORY MOTORS
In an effort to further iinprove our .service to our customers, 
we have decided to discontinliic MONDAY CLOSING of 
our Service pepartinenf,
' ' ' ,
Effective Monday, JULY 13,1970, ALL DEPARTMENTS 
will be open to serve you Monday through Friday 8:00 A.M. 
to 5:30 P.M. Emergency service only can be rendered on 
Saturdays if prior arrangement is made with our Service 
Mnnogcr, Mr. George Turner. '
Limited service will he avnilahle from our Ports Department 
on Saturdays.
Car Si 'I'ruck Sales JicrsonncI will be on hand to serve and 
assist you six days a week -— MONDAY through SATUR­
DAY —  and also our HOME and TEXACO Service Sta­
tions will be open.
We sincerely hope tills change will add to your convenience 
and help In providing Ihe kind of service you have a right 
to expect from ns.
!, »
1675 Pandosy St. I.TD. Phone 762-3107
K E U w m A 'P M tT  c o i n m a ,
21' r ~ <7 - * * ( • '
Stiffer Penalties-Turm^
SAINT. JOHN, .N 3. (CP) — 
Justice Minister Jd m  Turner 
snid Friday be is considering 
leg i^ tion  to stiHen penalties 
' for violent cHmes. 
c n  have no sirmpatby for the 
violent crime or r with organized 
crime Ibr that matter,*' be toW 
a  neifA conference.
*‘I  think we have to  review 
our laws as they relate to viot 
..fence and ensure that the penal' 
ties are high enough and that 
:u<nir..methods are e f f i c i e n t  
enough."
He said the .government was 
not considering a  return to caid' 
ta l punishment, abolished in 
1SS7 for a  five-year trial p^biod 
on all crimes except the murder 
o ' police officers and prison 
g,tam pon duty.
However, this was a measure 
th a t . both the .government and 
Parliament would have to re* 
A view before 19T2. He said he bat 
7  voted for ^  legislation 
t  and "nothing has 
since to diange my mind.’
Mr. Ihm er said be was not 
e  disturbed about crime statistics 
:̂v in Canada.
' “They’r e ; obviously too high 
but .1 think'we should analyse 
them'in their proper context'' 
Mr. Turner rderred  to the 
Criminal Code as “ a very deU< 
cate sodal instrument*’ anc 
said the government wanted to
Train Bandits Alsd Get Jewels
make criminal law more con* 
emporazy andbumane.
, The.“bea x e^ n n  Mtt" bel 
*ariianicnt was an example of 
a  step in t ^  Erection,
' He called the biH "the most 
fundamental reform bf the lavn 
of arrest and bail tha t this coun­
try has seen" and said it would 
affect “m m  people than any 
other reform of the Criminal 
Code." ‘
Mr. Turner also stdd he 
w an t^  to know how Canada’s 
abortion legislation was "oper­
ating atatistteally" before plan­
ning further Uboratization.
He said abortion legislation, 
amended last year, offered “po* 
tentiaHy a  very wide and flexi­
ble concept" and he wanted 
proof thrwgb statistics that this 
was not the case before making 
changes. -
“I’m not sa tis fied -^ d  I’ve 
written to the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics about this—with the 
s ta ti^ cs  we are getting on 
some of our social legislation, 
i n c l u d i n g  abortion and the 
Ix^thalyzer.
’’Our statistics are very sloW 
in cmning to us from metropoli­
tan areas (^Canada."
He said the effects of breath- 
t e s t ^  legislation is difficult to 
analyse because it is “ not yet 
b e ^ -  evenly applied across 
Canada/’
L’ASSQMFIION. Que. (CP) 
Provincial police said Friday 
bandits adm hdd up 'a CNR pas- 
ien g v  train here W ednest^ 
got away with MJMO-worth' of 
iewds, 890 blank CNR money 
orders and'a “relatively snuU’’ 
amount of registered securities.
CNR officials said the hold-up 
occtorred when tire 15-car train, 
en route firom Montreal to Chi­
coutimi, was flagged down in 
this commimity, 15 miles east of 
M ontre^
Russia Outlines Demands 
For Middle East Peace
Four masked iand armed men 
rushed from nearby bushes 
when the train storied and two 
of them collected booty from 
the baggage car and a  freight 
car while the other two “ took 
care" of the im ^ e e r  and diesel 
hdiper.
Roger Gosselin of Montreal, 
the diesel helper, was shot in 
the hand during the hold-up but 
was released fix>m .hosidtal 
Thursday. .
BECSUEB8 O RIPlN a :
VIBGINXA CUT. Nev. (AP)
— The stagecoach overturned 
as driver Ldand Parish a t­
tempted a  left turn onto Ceme- 
t ^  Road. Parish, 44,'in boaid- 
tal with back and head iniuries, 
was cited Thursday by the sheiv 
iff for. investigation of-driving 
under tiie influence d  intoxi­
cants ;and reckless driving. The 
stagecoach is one of the attrac­
tions in this former Comstock 
Lode mining town.
UN Building Gets Facelift
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
S ^ t e  passed 39 to 21 Ftiday a 
bill authofrifing :a  $%,000.000 
grant for eiq^Minsioa of the 
United Nations, headiiuartets in 
New York Qty-over protests the 
United States will be paying a 
disproportionate share of tiie 
cost
The estimated oosi of tiie ex< 
pansim is 180.000,000, incuding 
about $64,000,000 for a  new 
b u  i 1 d  i n  g and approximately
extension of existing buildings.
The $20,000,000 appxoi^ation 
authorized by the 1 ^  pa^ed  by 
the Senate and sa a t ti> the 
House of Representatives repre­
sents only of the U.S. con- 
tribuUmi to the building proieei
Tbe financing also includes a 
$2S;000,000 appropriation out of 
the regular UN budget, which 
means that a t the present ..rate 
of assessment the U.S. would be 
contributing 3t-.$7 per cent of
-  ̂UNITED SELPVRUliE -j  
LONDON (AP) —Britalhlias 
granted its Indian Ocean colmiy 
of the .Stycbelles limited selt- 
g o v e r n m e n t  Tbe majority 
leader. James Mancham. em- 
his itiands—population 
i,Q00-^d not v ^ t tuu ihcle- 
pi^ence, and said he was 
“idore than happy'' with the re- 
^  ̂ constitution^ in
Lcmdon. ; . - • .' .I !
$16,000,000 for renovation and this amount, or $7,892,500.
KEUIWNA FACTS :
boion Sixeet was named afier 
George DiUon, owner of adja­
cent property.
i  LONDON (CP) — Uncondi- 
■ ^ tiona l withdrawal of Israeli 
troops from all occupied Arab 
territories- is the central de­
mand of Soviet Middle East 
peace proposals published in tbe 
current issue of Soviet Weekly, 
a  London Soviet embassy publi­
cation.
Writer Spartak Beglov, in 
summing up the proposals, says 
there is nothing secret about 
them. They had been published 
in the Soviet (fommunist p a ^  
newspaper Pravda last January 
and were on the agenda of Big 
Four talks on the htideast.
Etowever; Beglov says that ne­
gotiations and coordination of 
[positions “is a continuous proc­
ess in the course of which new 
ideas are bound, to arise." But 
he emphasizes that discussions 
In the four-power negotiations 
have not in any way changed 
“ the iniltol stand of the Soviet 
Union.” -
" T h e  Soviet plan provides for a settlementv in stages,” he 
says. ’’First, Israel and the
SLIPPING AWAY
As it orbits the earth, the 
moon spirals outward at a rate 
of about one foot every 30 
years.
Arab countries must confirm 
t h ^  willingness, in go<ti faith, 
to carry out the (UN) Security 
Council’s resolution of Nov. 22, 
1967 in all its aspects.
“AH parties must accept that 
gaining territory throui^ war 
cannot be permitted.
“After that document has 
been drafted, then the with­
drawal of Israeli troops would 
be carried out and the state of 
war b e tw ^  Israel and the 
Arabs would be ended.
Lawnmowers
Ontboard Moton
Repairs to AH Makes 
and Models -
Sharpening
If itis duU — we’U sharpen it.
Tommy Cmft & Sons Ltd. 
1125 Glenmore S t
9 a.in. to 
5:30 p.m.




C H E C K  
LIST
a Public Service of
STOP. .  . Bread delivery 
STOP . . . M ilk  delivery 
DONT . . .  Forget your pets
PLUS .  .  .
-—Leave your keys with someone reliable lyho can 
check your property periodically.
—Leave your vacation address with someone for 
emergencies ,
—Make arrangements to have your lawn and garden 
looked after.
•^Have your mail picked up and put inside.
—Give your homo a “lived in’* look as best you can.
— Contact your local R.C.M'P- detachment and they 
will periMically check your premises.
CTAD of Ibur Coorter» td l your carrier
i j l l l r  or can 762*4445. Give ns n nslart date.
We will resume delivery the day you are back.
Be andety conictoin on tin  H^Pnenya 
' ' u n i on tbe'w ater 
above aB
Htwe a Happy mnl n tnn i safely




STOP Delivery m  
START Again (Hi 
NAME 
ADDRESS
a T Y  ___________ _______ TEL. .....................
Ycm may aim mail Ods to: Clrculatfoni Department 
The Daity Oourier,
492 Doyle Av«„ P.O. Box 40. Kelowna, D C.






The " IN ' Set
1605 Pandosy 3-3723
1 Block from Bernard
IN KELOWNA!
UniRDAY
c t e y p a b K ova l  I
9:30 a.m.—B.C. Midget and Bantam track and field championships.
ELKS’ STADIUM
: 8:00 p.m.—Senior Baseball, Vernon Luckies vs. Kelowna Carlings;







Block and Party Ice 
All Brands of Motor Oil 
Low Gas Prices
(Pina Discount (fonpons)
HWY. 9 7  NORTH 
765-7470
CITY PARK OVAL
9:30 a.m.—B.C. Midget and Bantam track and field championships.
ELKS’ STADIUM  ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
All day—District Five Babe Ruth Championships.
KING’S STADIUM
- 7:00 p.m.—Women’s Senior B. SoftbaU, Kamloops vs. Kelowna Realettes.
JUBILEE BOWL /
7:30 p.m.—Church services sponsored by the Kelowna Ministerial Association.
MONDAY
ELKS’ STADIUM
All day—District Five Babe Ruth BaseballOhampionshlps.
KING’S STADIUM'





•  Hourly, daily, 
weekly rates..
0  Instructor .
available.
0  Open 10 a.m; 
to 9 p.m. 
daily
OGOPOGO SPORTS
T ront of the New Underpass* 







,*niring ’em back 
ALIVE”
Free Safety Inspection for 
All Tourists or Those 
Leaving on UoUdays;
We specialize in whed. 
balancing and wheel align­









18 Holes — 60e' 




Hwy, 97 N. a t 
Black Mtn. Bd. 
765-5130
ELKS’ STADIUM
AH day—District Five l^abe Ruth Baseball Ohampionshlps.
ELKS’ STADIUM
8:30 p.m.—Senior Baseball, Kamloops Okonots vs. Kelowna Carlings.
KING’S STADIUM
8:00 p.m.—Senior B. Softball, Royals vs. Willows.
DAILY EVENTS
OPEN 2 4  HOURS
SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Harvey ft Richter 2-2055
enjoy an exciting
For The Finest 
In LaiUes FASHIONS
See , ;' '
Next to Tastee Freex
RUTLAND 
Phone 765-6330
2:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m —Daily sailings on thevFintry Queen . 
excursion on beautiful Okanagan Lake.
' ' .■ LIBRARY
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays; 10:00 a.m. to '5:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Gosed Sundays, Mondays, and 
aU holidays. .
TUESDAY TO SATURDAY
8:00 p.m.—KoKo Gub, 275 Leon Ave„ dining, dancing and live entertainment.
VERNON
Stock car .racing every Saturday evening at Tillicum Raceway, Vernon. 
T i m e  tria l 7:30 p.m. Racing 8 p.m.
MUSEUM ;
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
CITY PARK POOL
7:30 p.m.—Aquacade—water show with, gymnastic events, baton twirling, Red Cross 
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Market Place • , %
Just Across the Bridge 
OPEN 10 .  10 INCL. SUNDAY
Lth©
suit a dandy deal for a family meal 
Bargera — 3 for 31.00 
Oppetlla Moontain Bhadowe. 76M414
- R O B O -
Automatic Car Wash
(Stay in Your Car) 
FREE .
>  WASH
with every 8 gals of gas 
or 75c.
★  Wa s h -n -w a x
with every 12 gals of gas 
or $1.00,
1095 Harvey . 3-4570
Hwy, 97 North
- n -
CH INESE I J  FOOD
A. delicious taste treat awaits 
you . . . Join us for Chinese 






Made to your own prescrip­
tion are a must for driving, 
golf or relaxing by tbe pool. 







GIFTS AND SOUVENIRS 
Like You’ve Never Seen!
Christie’s Rock Shop
Hwy. 97 N. 5-6417
NOW OPEN






LO W -C O ST  
Pre-Manufactured Homes
& Cottages
Prices start as low 
as $1,005.00 for a 
22 X 24 unit. Choice 
of Financing Plans.
HOLIDAY VALLEY
d is t r ib u t in g
Highway 97N — Next to llannigan’a 
Phone 763-5102 days or 765-7^ evenings
I
I 'S T O C /C C A R
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
iim e TVIals .... 7:30 p.m. ^  
Racing ............8:00 p.m.
mrnim H fii
Seating f<u: 1800 and refreshment stand — 78,000 watia 
of lighting. Modified Stock i  ' i  D-Modlfied Competitiim. 
Admissitm 1.50 Adui.j — 1.00 Student! 
Children under 12 FREE. ^
TILLICUM RACEWAY VERNON
S AlUea Up Silver Star Read (Watch for Signs)
THE WILLOW INN 
RESTAURANT
A GOOD PLAGE 
TO EAT
Fast Friendly Servtice 
FnU Course Meals
Newly Renovated
FOR YOUR FISHING TRIP 
OR PICNIC. FLAVOUR 
CRISP CHICKEN OR FISH 
AND CHIPS TO GO.
Mill St. a t (qneeqsway




Camping Supplies— ^  






a ■ ■NO SLIPS
W e'll remove and replace 
onythino on your cor —  
motor, transmission or reon- 
end, Overhauled exchanaei 
units our specialty —• and 
6U A R A N TK D I W o con 
even chapoe your cor from 
a 6  cyl, to on 8  cyllll
(APITAl AUTO WREOinS & WELDING
824 Crowley Ave. 762-4622
Every night (except Sunday and Monday) swing 
at Kelowna’s leading night club.
We offer the finest in live entertainment nightly 




“NOTED FOR FINE FOODS” 
275 Ixon  Ave.
DAILY SAILINGS
Monday Through Saturday 2:08 p.m.
Monday Tbrongh Sunday 7:00 p.m.
•  V/j hr. cruises on Lnko Okanagan depart from 
the Ogopogo on Bernard, 
ft Entertainment and Refreshments aboard.
Sunday •— 1 :0 0  n jn . 





SATURDAY NIGHT CRUISE—  9s00 p,ra. 
ft Enjoy the Bob Rebagliati Trio entertaining, 
ft Adults S3.(K),
f
K B L O lm A D m T f» IIB IB B .a A T ^ n iL T  l ] , l t I f  VAOE U
ffr  A IM E D  / .  B0E8CBEB UlUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL USSON
 ̂ a c»tot»fg Ocwato If t :  f  C M afid u i t:lMk
CBSAnON. GOD>S 
IU lll»W O IX
■SSmhm'
it '  In « ' deliberate and oirderly Out of tbe dust of the earth ' God rested the aeventh day, ,. Seeiug man’s londiness^ 
i manner God created the unl> God created man in Bia own ' after giving man dominion ,A God created woman.—GenesU 
i verse in live successive spiritual likeness and image, i over the world He had creatp 2:18>25.
I **iiys.”—Genesis r.l-IS: —Genesis ItZM l. ,  ̂  ̂ .
p r im a te  s R o le  C h a n g e d  
C la im s  R e tir in g  C le r ic
'W
’ Archbisb(q;> Howard H. Clark 
.who retires Aug. 31 as primate 
' (or the past 10 years of the An* 
glican Church of Canada feels 
the role of the primate has 
changed.
-He says there had been a 
feeling that the primate should 
only be chairman Ot the House 
Bishops , an J  president of 
General Synod. Archbishop 
Clark says ^  all has changed 
with the primate speaking to 
the church and for the church 
a t the natimial and intemation* 
al leveL . •
In an interview shortly after 
announcing his retirement, the 
primate said: "The post is one 
where there is a great need for 
sensitivity, because it isn’t your 
personal opinions you’re ex* 
' pressing. And yet, you have to 
be completely honest, because 
if you say what you think
people would like to hear, or 
what the Church would want to 
heaTi then you might be com* 
promising a fundamental hon* 
esb^ and that I  think every 
Christian should have.’’
Archbishop Clark said - that 
speaking responsibly is diffi* 
cult, "speaking irresponsibly, 
easy.’’ He said it is a very dif­
ficult role to define, because 
i t  is indefinable.
‘-‘Nearly .every primate has 
made the job his. Now, the 
primate has to be a t . church 
bouse and he has all the re­
sources of church house. He has 
to have a  minstry to  church 
house.’’
Asked what qualities he feels 
are necessary in the role of 
primate. Archbishop Clark said: 
“He should be first of all a man 
who is trusted as a Christian. 
He should be a person with the
W iv e s  W o n 't  H e lp  
C on tro l P o llu tion
ability to think quickly and to 
understand quick^ the develop­
ments of thought. He should be 
terribly concerned for people 
and should be able to keep up 
with all the movements and all 
the additional factors there are 
in the world and what they 
mean to people. The primate 
is not the executive boss of the 
whole church, he has to be more 
. . . an enabler, a challenger, 
a person who explains and con­
tinually encourages people in 
the church. He said that one 
thing is very important, the 
gift of quick understanding. 
Everything is changing so 
qu ic l^ .’’
The 67-yead-old Arcubishop 
Clark tendered his resignation 
effective Aug. 31 to the nation­
al executive council meeting on 
Feb. 19.
Archbishop William L. Wright 
of the Diocese of Algoma, sen­
ior metropolitan, will automat* 
: cally become acting primate 
until the General Synod meets 
in January, 1971 to elect a new 
primate.
By PETES E. LEICBNIT 
C ^ d ia i i  Press s u n  Writer 
Cave the average Canadian 
housewife a choice between a 
' whiter wash and a cleaner en- 
; vironment and she’ll take the 
V wash almost every time;
Despite extensive; publicity 
; about the. pollution dangers of 
' high-phos^ate detergents,
• there appears to be little 
^  switching to other brands in 
supermarkets a c r o s s  the 
country.
, “When it comes down to 
dollars and cents the majority 
of women are still buying Ihe 
low-cost high-phosphate deter- 
genV  said one store mana- 
ger.. '
.In this area where the con-
- sumer has an opportunity to
- do someUing in the fight 
against pollution most are 
doing no^ng , said others.
M-i There were scattered except 
~ fions, such as in Winnipeg 
- where store owners said de­
t e r  g e n t  sales were down 
' sh a ri^ . In Montreal, studeqte 
poet^  signs on store doors 
N warning of the pollution dan­
gers f r o m d e t e r  g e n t s .  In 
Belleville, Ont., a woman 
started a chain-letter by writ­
ing to 200 of her friends ask­
ing them to switch to low- 
phosphate detergents.
But a Cross-Canada Survey 
 ̂ by The C a n a d i a n  Press 
• showed the m ajori^ of house­
wives are not switching to 
low-phosphate detergents, 
which usually are more ex- 
pensive.
FOOD FOR ALGAE 
Phosphates are found in 
most heavy-duty detergents.
, Conservationists say p h o s ­
phates, when flushed into 
lakes and streams, are a  pri­
mary food on which algae 
thrive—a contention that i s 
disputed by ihe industry. The 
algae, the green slime that 
builds , up, compote with fish 
for oxygen, causing them to 
suffocate.
Managers in several super- 
^  markets said women seemed 
^concerned with the problem 
and read the brochures on 
pollution, but few actually 
~  changed brands.
One store manager said; "I 
think women are more inter­
ested in the cost than in what 
It docs to the environment.’’ 
Dr. Richard Potter, Pro­
gressive Conservative mem­
ber of the Ontario legislature 
for Quinte. sold most pconlo 
have adopted the attitude that 
their Individual use of phoit- 
phates is too small to matter.
, "We find there is very Hltle 
efCort being made by the pub- 
. lie in taking action gener- 
' all.v,’’ he said.
Dr. Potter sold govern- 
, ments should take early ac- 
I tion by specifying a deadline 
»‘for removal of i^ospliatcs 
' from detergents.
’The f e d e r a 1 govemmient 
^  passed legislation before the 
T  .aummer recess limiting tdios- 
phates in detergents to 2ft per 
cent by Aug. 1 and banning 
them completely by Jan. 1. 
nr» .
Several stores have Intro- 
duced th tir own phosphate-
• frt^  detergent.
L0C.\T10N IS FACTOR 
; Frank DesTbmbe, manager 
;of several Mac’s Milk stores 
In St. Catharines, Onh, said, 
{his company’s nhosphate-free 
detergent It telling well.
“ P e o p l e  who live near 
water and participate in a lot 
of water activities seem to 
rare almut phoephate imjIIu-
• lion mmr* than l l ^ e  not near 
water,’* he said.
• Consumer concern Is also 
%igh In the Winnipeg area,
say local store managers, 
with detergent sales off by as 
much as one-third! But most 
women appear to be cutting 
down on use rather than 
switching brands, said one 
store manager.
Most major . stores across 
the country are reluctant to 
remove high-phosphate deter­
gents from tte ir  shelves be  ̂
cause of, the high consumer 
demand. Some have rear­
ranged their displays to p ro  
mote phosphate-free d e t e r -  
gents, but have noticed little 
change in sales.
“ We display the low-phos- 
phate and phosphate-free de­
tergents prominently, we put 
out . pamphlets with a phos­
phate content list, but we 
have to stock the things a cus­
tomer asks for; we can’t  tell 
her what to buy," said, an as­
sistant storejnanager in Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ont;
“We’re waiting to see how 
concerned about phosphates 
people really are."
Managers of arge grocery 
outlets—-IGA, Loblaws, Do­
minion—all agreed that house­
wives, at first, expressed con­
cern about the pollutant ef­
fects of high-phosphate deter­
gents..
SOON COOLED OFF
“They were hot on It for 
about three weeks and how 
the whole thing has died 
down,” said Don Wilson, man­
ager of an Ottawa Loblaws 
store.
“The big-name brands are 
still our best sellers,” said 
one Regina store manager. 
Detergents w i t h o u t  phos­
phates which had almost left 
the market were making a 
comeback but “the trend is 
very slow,” he add©.
S. 0. MacGregor; merchan­
dising manager for Canada 
Safeway, in northern Alberta, 
saw "some indication there 
has been a switch, from high- 
phosphate brands, but no defi­
nite sales picture yet.”
He said |t  was possible that 
customers would, switch to a 
low-phosphate detergent be­
cause of the publicity, then 
switch back for their next lx)x 
b e c a u 8 e ihe low^phosphatb 
brand might not clean as well, 
or for some other reasons, ui- 
eluding cost.
In the Atlantic provinces re­
tailers said customers are 
buying the regular products 
they've always Imught,
A Charlottetown supermar­
ket manager said "One fin­
ished her complaint and then 
turned around to buy the, 
brand of highest pltosphalo 
content.” , ' '
A spokesman for Lever 
Brothers Ltd., a major deter­
gent manufacturer, said his 
company did not notice any 
shift in sales of products in 
the first quarter of this year.
J . Nell Gordon, director for 
coriwrate affairs for Procter 
and Gamble Co. .of Canada 
Ltd., said his oompeny has 
had a  “slight increase” n 
, sales of ta laundry soap, but 
there Was no corresponding 
decrease in sales of its deter­
gent brands.
He said Pi-octcr and Gam­
ble was pcceptinf the inevita­
bility of having to elimlnote 
fdiospbates In detergents, but 
the firm contended there waa 
no proof that phosidiaUra were 
a  primary cause of pollution.
Doth comanies say they 
plan to have idiosphate con­




TORONTO (CP) — Canadian 
Churchman, national newspaper 
of the Anglican Church of Can­
ada, says the church misspent 
$300,000sin the last three years 
in Venezuela because of “bad 
communications, w e a k  plan­
ning, vague goals and inept ad­
ministration.”
The publication aays in a spe­
cial report written for its July- 
August issue that the Anglican 
Church went into Venezuela 
without thoroughly investigating 
the country’s needs and re­
sources.
. “The idea was great. The 
staff was skilled. 'The . money 
was there and so was the dedi­
cation. But it wasn’t  the right 
place.”
The newspaper says Vene- 
zeuela is Latin A m e r i c a ’s 
wealthiest country and has 295 
private social agencies iflus a 
government which in the last 10 
years h a s . moved heavily in so­
cial welfare.
It said one of the church’s 
projects was a day-care centre 
and Venezuela already has 
many of these.
Many Theories Of Creation 
To Explain This Fruitful Earth
By R. H. BAMSET
Throughout all history every 
religion and society has sought 
to explain how the earth came 
into existence. The Babylonians 
believed it came about as the 
result of warfare among the 
gods; the ancient Egyptians be­
lieved that the sun god emerg­
ed from some pre-existent li­
quid element to become the 
father of other gods and god­
desses, one of whom eventu­
ally became the earth.
Such stories have since been 
relegated to the realm of myth­
ology. But even the amazingly 
advanced., science. of the 70’s 
can offer no concrete proof of 
the earth’s origin. Some biolo­
gists, physicists and chemists 
hold to a mechanistic theory: 
lifeless particles of matter col­
lided with and influenced other 
particles. Purely by chance and 
through millions of years, this 
action- and reaction resulted in 
all that exists today, including 
man himself, ^
Still the question remains, 
where did the particles of mat­
ter that eventually formed 
rocks, treep, flowers, birds, ani­
mals and man originally come 
from? Modems recognize that 
the ultimate origin of the uni­
verse is beyond the realm of 
human discovery.
The Bible says simply, “In the 
jeginning God.” All toe multi­
tude of things Introduced Into 
the world by , creation were 
brought into existence by toe 
Word of God. The fact that 
God creates by a word indicates 
not only His omnipotence and 
the ease with which He accom- 
dished His work but also the 
act that He works consciously 
and deliberately. First there 
was light which was divided 
from darkness and called day 
and night; then the heavens 
were created, followed by the 
earth and seas.
Next Ho caused the earth to 
bring forth vegetation; t h e  
heavens to have the sun, moon 
and stars; the seas to spavyn
Lutherans Plan 
Edmonton M eet
Mrs. Beverley Mltachke of 
First Lutheran Church will bo 
leaving - sopn to ottend a two- 
day convention in Edmonton.
The ABC District of too Luth- 
eran Women’s Missionary Lea­
gue (an internatlwal auxiliary 
of the Lutheran Ctoprch - Mis 
souri Synod) will be holding 
thoir 10th biennial convention at 
Concordia College, July 14-15 
in Edmonton.
The theme of the convention 
is "Wake up SlCeper,” a chal­
lenge to be what Christ hnS 
made us. It is nisp a descrip­
tion. of the message which we 
are to proclaim to the world.
The two days will be filled 
with activity. There will be new 
projects to vote for, special 
speakers to hear; a planned 
tour to take; it all winds up 
with a Klondike banquet and 
Klondike entertainment provid­
ed for us by Ihe SPEBSQSA 
(the Edmonton chapter of ' the 
Darbcrahoimers),
The LWML has 207,000 mem­
bers in toe U.S.A, and Canada, 
In addition to local service pro- 
jccif, the women contribute 
avtit. t l ,000,000 each biennium 
for'International and district 
projeefs. The money comes 
from free will offerings col­
lected in small mile boscs! 






North oL Ihe Ugh eehool 
ea Bnttand Reid.
Pastor:
 ̂ C  B. Morelunue
Ekmday Serrtees: 
Sunday School ^  9:45 e.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 e.m.
Pras«r Meeting 
Thursdays, 7:30 p.m. :
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner Bernard A Blohter
(Bhrangelical Lutheran 
. Church of Canada)
SUNDAY
Worship Service 
9:30 ru n . (G) 
Worship Service 
11:00 a.m. (E)
Sunday School resumes 
in, September.
The Rev. Edward Krempln, 
Pastor
their inhabitants; and toe earth 
to have reptile, bird and animal 
life. The earth was now- ready 
for the appearance of man: 
Before we leave the panoram­
ic view of all creation in Gene­
sis 1  to take up a more detailed 
consideration of the creation of. 
man (Genesis 2), let us take 
up toe matter of toe use of toe 
word “ day”. There are some 
who. insist that it is to be taken 
literally as toe twenty-four hour 
period which man Imows as a 
day’’.
However, we do not know toe 
length of one of the Lord’s 
“days” . And it could easily 
have been a million years as 
eternal time is not measured in 
days or weeks or even years— 
or even centuries.
The uses of the word “day” 
in Genesis is obviously poetic, 
meaning an indefinite, extended 
period of time.
In Genesis 2 we have more 
specific details regarding man 
and toe  privileged position he 
is to occupy in God’s creation. 
A complete, delightful, habit­
able abode was prepared for 
him, planted and stocked with 
every good thing for his wel­
fare and enjoyment.
Using already existing ma­
terial, God fashioned the physi­
cal body of man from the dust 
of toe ground, the same grouqd 
from which He formed every 
beast of the field.
Thus In his physical nature, 
man is kin to toe animal king­
dom. But unlike the animals, 
man possesses a spiritual na­
ture since he was made in God’s 
spiritual likeness and image. 
This spiritual nature, together 
with the . powers to reason, 
cho(»e and love,' made It possi­
ble for man to live In fellow­
ship with God.
The possage from Corinthians 
comes from Paul’s discussion 
concerning toe matter of food 
offered to idols. Despite toe 
many supposed "gods” and 
“lords” of |ho pagan world, 
there is only one God. Ho Is 
the Father, toe origin of aU 
things. Everything toot exists 
has its source in God. Man is a 
part of the things created by 
God, a creature of - God.
Though, bom in toe physical 
likeness of Adam, nlan is also 
born in tlio spiritual likeness of 
God, a child of God and 
brother to all of God’s other 
children. As speh, his natural 
rosponso must bo to love God 
and olso to love his brother as 
himself. Only thus can ho show 
honor to his Creator.
GOLDEN TEXT
“The earth Iq toe Lord’s and 
Uie fullness thereof; the world 
and they that dwell therein.”- 
Psalm 24:1.
Evangelical Church
Comer RIohter and Foller 






7:00 p.m.—Evening ^ rv ice  
Wednesday:
Mid-Week Service 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday:
Youth Fellowship 7:30 p.m. 
A friendly welcome awaits 





3-4853 Rev. A. Kahlke 3-4704 
SUNDAY








7:30 p.m.—Youth Time 
Come and Worship With Us
FIRST BAPTIST
1309 Bernard Avenue
(Baptist Federation of 
Canada) j
Hours of Worship 
11:00 a.m.—








Comer Dongal Rd, A Hwy. 33 
Faster: Rev. Dan Frlesen 
Phone 7fl-l-«3n
10:00 B.m.-:Sunday School 




at all aervicea 
Wedneaday








8:00, 10;00, 11:30 «.m. 
Weekdays 7:30 njn.



















He who bums too tnrldfo of 
forgiveness, bums the bridge 
over which he himself must 
ten»s. \
No. 18 Shops Cnpil,
( KELOWNA GOSPEL
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
(Affiliatioh ConL of 
Mennonitea)
Comer of Ethel A SiockweO 
Pastor — Rev. J . H. Enns 
Phone 762!G725 '
Snnday
Sunday School' . .  10:00 n.m. 
Worship Service .11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
Wedneaday
7:15 p.m.-— ,
Prayer A Bible Study
“A warm welcome to air*
Attend The Church 
O f  Your Choice
Mennonite> 
Brethren Church
Bernard A Vtaeland 
Pastor — Rev. J . Stoesz ■ 
Phone 3-4409 
SERVICES:
Sunday Sdiool for all 9:45 
Morning WorsUp . . . . .  10:50
(Gueat Speaker:
Rev. Ben Heppner) 
Evening Service . . . . . .  ..7:15
Theme: “ THE SECRET 
TO PRODUCTIVITY”
A Friendly Welcome To All!
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J . H. James, Pastor
Sunday School 
- — 9:50 a.m. a t the church. 
Services a t Pine Grove Bible 
Camp, Winfield, a t 11:00 







Sabbath School. .  9:30 a.m. 
Worship ...̂ _̂_. . .  11:00 a.m.




RUTLAND CHURCH —  ̂
Oertsmar Bd. Bntland Bd>‘
WINFIELD CHURCH 




(next to High School)
- -Pastor: James E. Storey 
Sunday School .  9:45 a.m.
Worship Services 11:00 a.m.
and 7:15 p.m. 
Fellowship of Evangelical 




Pred. G. Tonn 
Sonntag
10:00 a.m.—Sonntagschule







Donnerstag 0:45 p.m, 
CJIB Vernon, Es sprlcht 
Prediger O. Sonnenberg 
I Bitto beachten Sie 
' diese Anzelge




Pandosy and Sutheriand 
Rev. David Stewart, BA, BD
Choir Director;
, Mr. Peter Cook







(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Comer of Bernard Ave.
and Burtch Rd.
X . n . Make, Pastor 
FbMe76|4954
The Lutheran Hour 
\9i00 am . CKOV
German 9:80














Minister: John M. Davidson
Guest Speaker:.
Mr. S. B. Boyle












2597 Richter Street 
L. Anderson, Minister 
Phone T63-2284 
SUNDAY .
10:00 ,a,m.-rSunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m;—Evening Service 
■Thursday ■ > 
7:30 p;m.—Bible Study 






Minister: Rev. J . Schroeaer 
1370 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna
11 i.in .
MORNING WORSHIP
7 p ju .
EVENING EVANGEL
Tourists are cordially Invited' 
to attend our services.
Christian Science Church Services
812 Bernard-Ave.
Simdgyt Sunday School *.....-............10:00 a.m.
Church Service .................. 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday: Testimony Meeting 7:30 p.m.
Beading Boom Open to PnbUo Tnes. thro FtL, 2 • 4 p.m«
I : Branch of The Another Church, The First Church/ ; 




2912 Tort Street -  Phone 7i^908' 
Rev. 8. L. Crick — Pastor
9:45; a.m.—FraIly  Snnday School
11:00 a.m.—^Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.. Sennee —
: Join service at Jubilee Bowl in GiQ) Park. '
' Your Family Will Enjoy This FanUly Church ^
WHERE YOU FIND GOD» FATIH 
AND FELLOWSHIP 
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
8andar» June 27
11:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting 
7;00 p.m.—Salvation Meeting 
0:45 a.m .-^unday School ‘
Wednesday, 8 p.m. — Mid-week Prayer Service
Be a regular listener to Songs of SalvaUon, 




SUUIngfleet Rd. off Qnlsaehsn |
I , " ' ' , ,
Rev. W, Spletzer, Interim Pastoij
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 





Mid-week Prayer Me(Rlng 




jyhw e^ lm rch  Attendance is a Joy . . ,  Not an Obligation!
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated with the North America^ Baptist !
General Conference • |
14B0 Sntberlaad AVe.
Rev. John Wollenberg, Pastor. *
9:50-Snnday School llouri there’s n class tor YOUI ! 
11:00—Momlag Worship Hour !
NEHEMIAH -  THE BRAViS MAN J
Rev. E, H. Nikkei, Guest Speaker 
7:00-The Hour of BnapiraUon »
Mlaa Ruby Fomanyam of Comeroon Africa; J
Rev. Ben Heppner; Missionary, from Haiti na guests. * 
Wed., 7:30 — The Hour of Power .{
A Friendly Welcome to AU tq Thii Evangelical Cburchfi
t a ' b e r n a c l
f '•
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OP CANADA*
1459 BERTRAM ST. i 
Phone: Dial 7824581 .
PMtef ' ' r  
Rev. A. R. Kilaraea ,
9:45 a.m.-6UNDAY BCHOOL *
11:00 a.m.-DANNY MOE; BllnECTOR OF YOUTH 
VENTURES, Gueat Bpoakor. ,
7:09 P.M. — YOUTH VENTURES 
. .  Jubilee Bowl, City fuTk  
. ,  Youth for Christ Choir ' '
. .  Inatnimentel and ioc'ai Specials 
, ,  Datmy Moe, Quost Speaker
S i
com e with yiwr frttmdi t o m  eiraertice  tndelt'. jB f;
rally of Youth Ventures. Bring » l*wn chair tor jm ir
comfort, \ l
- .............................. ......................  ............................................................................................................
VAOE 12 KELOWVA DAILY OOUBIEB. BAI^ JULY 11. WO
AN AD A DAY WON'T make HAY -  BUT W ill BRING MONEY YOUR WAY. Ph. 7 6 S m
RUN YOUR AD ON TOE ECONOMICAL 6-DAY PLAN
BUSINESS
SSVKE DIREaORY
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
12. PERSONALS 20. WANTED TO RENT
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS —• WHITE 
P.O. Boi snr. EUotma. B.C. Telcpbone 
7CZ.S7S or 70-7173. la WtaOcU 7W- 
310T."
b  tbero a drinUag pnAlem la your 
iiaffleT Coatact At-Aaoa at 76̂ 73S3 or 
76S«7S6. U
DISTINCTIVE WEDDINO tNVITATlONS 
700*0 be prood to aend. Cdmo la aad 
ask for your bee gut- register at tbs 
Cospcl Oca. 'U  Shops Capri. Tclepbooe 
76M8». F. S. tf
CEBAMIC LESSONS. U O B N I N G .  
aftemooa and evening.' (or beginners 
aad advanced' stodents. SataD dam s. 
Telepboos 763-308X U
BUILDING SUPPLIES
L U M B E R
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411. 




T r e a d g o l d  
P a i n t  S u p p l y  L td .
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 




J e n k i n s  C a r t a g e  L td .
LADY WISHES TO HEErT BESPBCT- 
able gentleman, aronnd 45 years old. 
(or ootlngs. Beply to Box C-550. The 
Kelowna Daily Cooricr. 291
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
. .  .. .  . .  T . j  I COUNTBY UVINO* WITH LOVELYNorth American Van Lines Ltd. view at McKebde Manor Oveplex onf.nrat Ijynff nistanee Movlnif ®*cKenrie Bond. BntlawL Two baths, Local, L«Ong Lusiaoce movuig I h«!niom«. nudmu Uvlnr. Eomi
“We Guarantee Satisfaction'
U20 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
2V& bedroo e, ipadou Uvlng. So e 
childrai welcome. Water and garbage 
collectlmi 'free. $135 per month. No 
Pets. Telephone 763-3472.
W il l i a m s
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Lines
T e l e p h o n e  7 6 3 - 3 5 4 0
I AVAILABLE AUGUST 1ST. NEW 1100 
sq. ft. 3 bedroom side by side dnplex. 
close to school, lake and park. Full 
basement, inndeck. No. pets. Contact 
R: r Smitbi 641 Morrison Ave. Telephone 
763-2509 or 763-3193. 297
TWO o a  THBEB BEDBOOM HOUSE 
dnplex by September X or before. 
Can m n lr  ntenae*. Tebpbeno 763- 
4983 atter 6:00 pan. .390
«BT.tam.P! FAMILY OF FOtT.i BE- 
qntre 3 bedroom borne. Sept L Tele­
phone, 7654730. 287
EXECUTIVE HOUSE, OKANAGAN 
Mission, long tenn lease. References 
upon request. Telephone 764-4940. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE REQUIRED 
by July 31. Telephone 7634715. 289
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
I THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAIL- 
able immediately. 1V5 baths. waU to 
waU in' U vl^ , Toom. $175. Telephone 
762-3599. tf
II V I  . r .  I a I executive  T H R E E  BEDROOM 
I a l l  r  laC C IT lO rl A n c  home; prime locaUon in Kelowna: dou- 
v u l l  V.IO0 OIIICU rV U o I bie firepbee. AvaUable iem ediat^.
D i r e c t  7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8
$230 per month. Telephone 765-6126 after 
6:00 p.m. tl
C L A SSIFIE D  R A T E S
CbselBed Advertlsemeab and Not- 
leee for this psge most be received 
by 4:30 pjn. day prsvions to pnbUca- 
tion.
Phons. 763-3228 
.WANT AD CASH BATES
One or two days 4o per word, per 
Insertion.
Three consecnUvo days. $V5e per 
word per. InserUon.
Six canseenUve days. 3e per word 
per insertion.
Minimmn charge based on 30 words.
aiiniinnm charge for any advertise- 
nent Is 80e.
Births. Engagemenb. Marriages 
4e per word, minimum $2.00.
Death NoUces. In MemorUms. 
Cards of Thanks 4o per word, mini-
ippui 1̂ 00.
If not paid within U  days, an 
additional ebarga . of 10 per cent
LOCAL CLASSIFIEO DISPLAY'
AppUcaUo within drenhUon none 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day prevtons to
pOl)UCftti(Ule
Ona iBsertioa $1.75 per eolomn inch.
Three conseeuUve Insertions $L61 
per cdin&D Inche
Six amseeuUvD insertionf $L47 
per iseb.
Bead your advertisement the first 
day It appears. We will not be res- 
po^ble for more than one Incorrect 
iasertioa
BOX REPLIES
500 ebarga for tho osa of a Conrier 
box aombtf. and SOo additional II 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxbolders 
are held 'confidential.
Ae a condlUon oi acceptanca of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will bo made to for­
ward repliea to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, wa accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damage 
alteged- to arise through either bil- 
ore or delay in forwarding such' re­
plies, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwbe.. ;
B^UesjiUl bo held for 30 days.
S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
Carrier boy deUvery 800 per week.
: CoUecM every two weeks.
Motor Bouto
REGISTRATION FOR MODERN  
dance and yoga exercise. Saturday, July 
11, from 10 a.m. - 9 p.m., 341 Lake,
Ave. Outdoor dance demonstraUon 7:30 762-zoo8.
p.m. Everyone welcome. No charge. RUTLAND AND WINFIELD. NEW TWO
and three b«lroom duplexes: waU to
GIGANTIC USED BOOK AND RECORD 1
sale is planned by the Kelowna Aux- I*!-®®- Telephone 763-5324. 
iliary (or October. Save your books (or 
this worthy cause. For pick up now 
telephone Mre. Fry 7652113. S. tf
10. BUSINESS AND 
PROF. SERVICES
U  montBa ........ . $20.00
S montlis ............. 11.00
-3 montbs ............. 6.00
MAIL RATES
B.C. ootold* Ktlovraa City Zons
12 month* .................* $20.00
6 months 11.00
3 month* .................. 6.00
Canada Oubldo B.C.
12 months ................. $26.00
6 months ............   15-00
I months ...............  o.oo
U.S. Foreign Countriea
13 months . . . . . . . . . . .  $35.00
•  months  ..............  20,00'
3 months ...............  11.00
AU mall liicrhMo advance.
TUB KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
8. COMING EVENTS
TOWNHOUSE. 1560 RICHMOND ST., 
two bedroom suite, each unit has full 
basement, washer, dryer, stove and re­
frigerator. Possession August 1. Tele­
phone 7624794. 290
TWO BEDROOM HOME ON BICHTEB 
Street. Completely furnished.: $200 per 
month. Immediate occupancy. Telephone
■ «
TWO BEDROOM, TWO STOREY COT- 
tage on Wood Lake: stove, refrigerator. 
$110 per month. No dogs or children. 
Telephone 766-2971. tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
I  SUITE IN DUPLEX, BUILT-IN STOVE 
and oven. Married couple only: no
I children, no pets. Telephone 7653856.
■ U
G a r r u t h e r s  &  M e i k l e
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 




Mr. H. N. Maepherson, F;R.L, 
R.I.B.C.
762-2127
T, Th, S tf|
th ree  BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land fourplex. No pets. AvaUable 
August 1. Telephone 763-4608. 287
APTS. FOR RENT
LAKESHORE CX)TTAGE 
Let me show you ibis cot­
tage on south shore of Wood 
L f ^ .  Owner amdous to sell 
For further information see- 
me or phooe Larry Schlosser 
at 2-2845 or evenings 2-8818.
COUNTRY HOME 
We have just listed a large 
country home on 12 acres. 
Two acres planted in’ grapes. 
An ideal setup foî  horse 
lovers and others. For infor­
mation see or call Larry 
Schlosser at 2-2846 or even­
ings 2-8818.
BRAND NEW 
3 bedroom home with w/w 
carpet, fireplace, carport 
and sundeck. Excellent loca-/ 
tion near the new Orchard 
Park Shopping Centre. Roy 
Novak 2-2846, evenings 3- 
4394.
J O H N S T O N  REALTY
AND INSURANCE 
AGENCY LTD.
532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
W. Roshinsky 3-4180
Grant Davis _____   2-7637
Ray Ashton :__------   2-6563
Herb ScheU _____   2-5359
Roy Novak -___—— 3-4394
C L O SE IN
ELECTROLYSIS
ELEC TR O LY SIS
Permanent Hair Removal 
MRS. K. SWANSON 
197 Nelson Ave., 
Penticton.
T, Th, S 293
CALL
C L A S S IF IE D  A D S  
D IR E C T  7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
FRAMING
-Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of AU Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
765-7902
1. BIRTHS
A W-w*MP;n ev en t  — Tha blrUi oi 
your chUd U IntercBUns newa (hat your 
(riem)a want to know. It la easy to tell 
avaryone at onca through a Kelowna 
Dally Courier Birth. NoUca and tha 
yata (or Ihla aervlca li vary reason 
aMe, only 83.00. A friendly ad-writar 
wUl aiBlit you In wording a Birth 
NoUea. Just talsphona 763-3228, ask (or 
ClassUled.
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fast, Qualified Crew 




EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDBOOM SUITE 
available at MiU Creek Apartment: j 
stove, refrigerator, waU to wall car­
pet, cable television, heat, Ughts andl 
parking included at $145 per month. No| 
pets. No ebUdren. Retired or profession­
al persons preferred. Telephone 762- 
4840 or 762-3177. U|
AVAILABLE ON AUGUST 1. A VERY | 
desirable three bedroom suite in Fair- 
lane Court Apartments at 1230 Law-1 
rence Ave. Close to Capri Shopping 
Centre. Cable television, very quiet. No 
cWdren under 14 and no pets. Tele-1 
phone 763-2814. U|
I KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE BIGHRISE l 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe | 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet-1 
ness live in Kelowna’s most luxurious I 
apartment No children, no pets. Tele- 
I phone 7653641. . tf|
AVAILABLE ON AUGUST 1, A VERY I desirable 2 bedroom suite In Fairlanel 
Court Ahts., at 1230 Lawrence Ave. 
[Close to Capri Shopping Centre. Cable! 
TV. very quiet. No ebUdren. no pets. 
Telephone 7652814. U|
I NOW AVAILABLE IN ROWCUFFEl 
Manor, deluxe one bedroom suite: 
colored appliances, drapes, all ntiliUes 
and cable television at $140 per month. 
Telephone 762-3408. tl|
I SEPTEMBER 1st — THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, close in, VA baths, finished 
rumpus room In full basement; No 
pets. $190 per month. Includes beat.
I Telephone 762-3439. , 289
GIRL REQUIRED TO SHARE A PART- 
ly furnished apartment with same be­
ginning August 1. Telephone 763-4883 
between 5:45 • 6:15 p.m. weekdays only,
287
1 LIKE NEW THREE BEDROOM SUITE, 
waU to wall carpeting, bath and a half. 
Near Shops Capri. No children. Tele- 
[phone 762-5469.   if
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
lor rent. Imperial Apartments.- No 
children, no pets. Telephone 764-4246.
' tl
Immaculate home with Uiree 
bedrooms, large fenced back­
yard located on Rose Ave­
nue'. Quiet neighborhood, 
sidewalks and attadied car­
port. Fun price $25,400.00, 
with excellent 7% Mortgage. 
Payments of $97.00 per 
month.
R O Y A L  T R U S T
. 248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200 
W. J . Sullivan 2-2502
C. A. P enson_______ 8-5830
J. J . Millar 3-5051
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
HOME ON
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
Excellent lake view, 3 -HR, 2 
Sun., Garage; Carp. W/W, 1% 
miles from bridges on Bou- 
cherie Rd. For only $7,000 down 
if qualified.
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 




C u s t o m  F r a m in g  
&  F in is h in g
Renovations. Free estimates.
T e l e p h o n e  7 6 2 - 6 7 6 4
DEATHS
Flowers for every occasion 
from
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Telcflora and F.T.D.
T. Th, S. If
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  BEEP 
MiUfactlon cornel Iroro remenibering 
departed femlly. Wendt and aeaoc aUe 
with a memorial
FoundaUoa. Kelowna Unit, P.O. Box
186.
4. ENGAGEMENTS
DRAVINBKIS -  MAYOR: Mr. and
Mra. A. Dravintkie, of Rntlend are 
pteaced to announco tho forthcoming 
m ^ g o  o( their daughter, AUe Anita 
to Aalboay John Mayor, aon of Hr. and 
Mta. IL Mayoc of Nanaimo. 'Iho wed̂  
ding will lako placo on Adguri 19 al 
9iOO lam. in Imroaculalo Conception 
dmreh.
BOOTT — ROBINSON I The Right Rev, 
ICdward W. Scott and Mrâ , 8«rtt an 
ummim the ongagomenl of ‘heir daugh- 
tor. Patricia Anno to tha Rl. Rev. Paol 
Tbomaa Robtneon, aon of Mra. it. M, 
BoblnNn aad too lata Mr. Roblneon 
•I ThRwto. TIm wedding wUI taka place 
"  Hlekael and AU An* 
287
to  AOS. •  to 81. Ml toe 
gt̂ *a CkiMh. Kelowna.
5. IN MBMORIAM
i ju n v n n r  m e u o r u l  park , n
tM nm  Eta, II Breton Cooru im  
tMtoMa Am., m 4 m . ^m va imai*- 
era la averlaeltog tor all •
8 . COMING EVENTS
H A N O V A
Summer School of Dance 




Creatlv* hloddra Daace, Yoga 
All Afea — Daily Claasea 
at Stndikk (upstdlrgY 
1I5T SUTHERLAND AVE. 
CoBtkct: Anna BriKC»~T«f-72n 








Residential and Commercial 
Sales and Service. 
765-6153
FOR BENT AT 870 GLENWOOD AVE. 
Brand new one bedroom ground level 
■ulte. Utllitlei auppUed, $120. monthly.
I Telephone 7653546 after 5. tl |
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Rutland: 'refrigerator and etove Included 
at $100 per month. No peti. Telephone 
I 765-7233 or 765-5030. t(|
TWO BEDROOM HOME, FULL BASE- 
meat and carport, located In Rutlaild, I 
Available July 15. Aent $135 per month. I 
I Telephone 76S-6703. 2021
ONE SIDE DUPLEX NEAR CAPBI,' 
two bedroome, aleo two extra rooma to I 
beeement, Vacant Anguit 1. Teletihone 
|7G52113. 2871
RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS GIRL TO 
ahare (umithed apartment, downtown,
I Telephone 763-3040. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT 
Imperial Apartmente, Telephone 764-
]'4240. , ' , ' ' ' tf
UNFURNISHED TWO B EDR OOM  
aultea, hardwood floora. No children or 
I pete, Telephone 762-0801,
LOVELY ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
aiillei In Naaeau Houie, Landlord pays 
I all ntlllUea, Telephone 763-6140. II
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY! TWO 
bedroom aiilto for rent. Ground floor, 
cable TV, 445 Buckland Aye, 291
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
EXECUTIVE TUDOR
Ob beautifully treed lot with 
creek through property in 
Okanagan Missslon. This out- 
BtanddiDg home with numerous 
deluxe features Is offered by 







NEW TWO OR THREE 
BEDROOM HOME 
IN KELOWNA.
‘ij I These are N,H. A. homes and 




S M IT H S O N  D R IV E
21 . rkOKRTY r o a  sale
. F O U R  B E D R O O M  H O M E
Situated <m small acreage, nice grounds, shaded by large 
Ponderosa pines. Living room with stone fireplace, dining 
space, breakfast nook off kitchen that’s really nice. Two 
full baths, full basement with large rumpus room, study, ' 
utility and storage. Acreage fenced, has small horse barn, 
tack room and nice garden plot. 11118 is an ideal family 
home with excellent privacy, room to roam and nicely 
located. For details please contact R. Liston at the office 
or 765-6718 evenings. MLS*
O X F O R D  A V EN U E
Two bedroom bungalow;on quiet street and attractive 
neighborhood. Lot nicely landscaped. Cozy living room with 
hardwood floors and imitation flreplaro. Bright kitchen with 
eating area. Spotless. Reduced to $17i000. To view phone R. 
Liston 765-6718. MLS.
ETHEL STREET
An immaculate 4 bedroom budgalow with many extras 
and attached garage. Large living room with fireplace, 
dining room, thru haU, oak floors and a nice carpeted 
sun room. A full basement with a nice rumpus room 
and another bedroom. Other extras such as laundry tubs,
I extra toilet in the basement, a brick planter in front 
and a sundeck. Priced right at $27,950.60. lyiLS.
W E S T B A N K  A R E A  SM A L L  H O L D IN G
Situated on Ross Road, just off 97 Highway, we offer for 
sale a parcel of land comprising 5.95 acres. This land is 
cleared, previously planted to alfalfa, and is all under 
irrigation and domestic water, supplied by Lake view 
Heights Irrigation District. An ideal spot for someone in­
tending to build a country home and also have acreage 
for horses, etc. This property also has subdivision 
potential, and can be divided into 12 lots, with domestic 
water for each lot. Full price $18,200 with $10,200 down. 
MLS. Evenings call J. F. Klassen 2-3015.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R ealjO PS DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
R. Liston— ___ ;__5-6718 Frank Manson . . . .  2-3811
P. Moubray ____... 3-3028 J. Klassen _____ __ 2-3015




Free eatimates with 
no obligation.
T, n i ,  3 303
ROOM FOR RENT.' UNFURNIBIIKD 
or fiirnUhed If deilred. Linen* lupplled, 
plus r*(rlierntor and hot pUI«, Avail 





Floor grinding, Terrazzo work 
of all types, tubs, showers, etc., 
slate work.
765-6632
, T, n i ,  8 tf
S k u b a  D iv in g  R e n t a l




T. 'Hi. 3 299
riANO TUNING ANt> SKRVICR -  
Klectrie organ tontog. Conlael Hury 
KMmw telepinao Kelowna.
S. II
joaDANw aims -  to vikw sam
$8m Mm  Canadala torgMl eanto nri- 
talnplMM .̂ .Keitô
Kmmi toii*a»ttni MfvtM. ti
ro a  HI* riNganr w  PAmriNa and
w er twaitog -  r»B 2S inor» in- 
poUenr*. DoBlel MufptiT* Ito-ltOL
M
ilOUBEKEKPINQ ROOM. LINENS 
■uppllcd, private entrance, gentleman | 
only, Ono block from Safeway. Avail­
able Augiirl 1. Telephone 761'5I80. 16611 
nichter St. 293 F o r  S a l e - -  B y  O w n e r
New 3 bedroom home on view 
lot, wall to wall carpet, double 
•: I fireplace, underground services, 
' '  Telephone
CLEAN HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOn 
rent. Linen* and dUhea aupplled, Stova * i  | l  ' r '  • ••
and refrigerator. Private •France, J\AlJG G r  C O n S t r U C t lO n  Gentleman preferred. Telephone vm. I V.V/I IOII UL.IIUII
S L E E P I N G  ROOM 
Gentleman only, l-ow 
month. Apply at 1851 
lelephono 762-4773.
FOR BENT.,
rent by the 4 HR home, 1400 sq. ft. on two 
Bowea 81,. Double plumbing, double
GiiouND fixwrn FURNISH E ui heating, 2 fireplaces, w/w, largo 
houaekeeping room fw rent. Only mala I lot. Excellent location. Offers 
p«s«lon*r need apply. 451 I,awrenco I Invited 
Ave. tl I
ROOM BUiTABije FOR TWO p)tnnD 763-2398 after 6 nmlarlnx. Cloee to Vocallonal School M ”  P '^*2oB
ONE
girl* ah i g aa
and hoipllal. Kitchen facUlllee, Apply 
at 2571 Htehter Bt. , jM7
CLEAN BLEEPING ROOM WITH _____ _
kitchen facUlllea. for gentleman, near TRADE — BY OWNER 
Vocational School and Oollego. Telephone
T « » «  alter 5 p.m. ^  My equity In a ihodem
SLEEPING ROOM WITH 
iBcUlllee: gentleman only, 
arvaningi, 7C5S429.
S h S l  3 br home
2*3|on Vi acre near schools and
ROOMS FOR RENT. WITH KITCHEN Regional College, for clear 
faciuttoa. TaiephoM 7IM7W. ^  I title older smaller house..
18. ROOM AND BOARD Telephone 762-6289
ROOM AND BOARD IN NEW HOHE.|
rlo*n to Vocational School and __________________
AvaUaUa 1. T tln*oM |qy,Q 5 raLK OF FAMILY SITE LOTS
\ ______ . " I i u  an*) m Okanaga* Mterion. Ra-
PRIVATE BOOM AND BOARD roNlducitd price. I»w down paymeal. By 
an akitity gealluatn., TtIrpboBa JC! I ewatr, Talepbona 7M-44I6 after i  p.m. 
1*71. II' T, Th. S $87
MY LISTINGS MOVE — I’m running short of good 
iistings again. Good, dean, weii-priced properties DO 
MOVE! \Vhy not yours. Contact (Mrs.) Jean Soaife 764- 
4353.
JUST LISTED — Neat, 3 bedroom family home. Ambrosi 
area. Large living area. Landscaped grounds. Carport 
and full, dry basement. Open to sound* offers. Price $21,500. 
EXCL. Call Austin "Warren 762-4838. ’’




543 BERNARD AVENUE 
Jack Fraser 762-7511 __
REALTOR 
V PHONE 762-3146 
Erik Lund 762-3486
EXECUTIVE HOME — In a quiet area, 1260 sq. foot 
prestige home, 4 bedrooms, rec. room, double fireplace, 
wall to wall, feature wall, 2 baths, fenced, double garage. 
Plus many other deluxe features. Only $32,000. Call John 
Kalkowski 3-4343 or 44041. EXCL.
OKANAGAN MISSION — Lovely 4 bedroom, expertly 
finished home. Features large treed lot, two fireplaces, and 
separate dining room. Reasonably priced with excellent 
terms. GaU today for further details. Harold Hartfield 3- 
4343 or 5-5080. MLS.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY -  Centrally located, weU 
established meat and grocery business. This business shows 
a good* net profit for a man and wife operation. Price in­
cludes a late model car. Call Dennis Denney 34343 or 
5-7282. MLS.
A GARDENER’S PARADISE — Located on Glenwood 
Ave. close to town, over 1250 sq. feet, like new condition, 
with beautiful large lot; fireplace, wall to wall, plus other 
fine extras. Only $18,900, Call Harry Rist 3-4343 or 3-3149. 
MLS;,
OPEN TO OFFERS!! Try $1,500 down, lovely one year 
bid'three bedroom, full basement home. Low taxes, ideal 
country living.' Full price only $19,900. To view call Olive 
Ross 34343 or 2-3556. MLS.
CANADA WIDE FRANCHISED DRIVE-IN Food restaurant 
for sale in Okanagan Valley. Excellent location and po­
tential. Cali Harry Benson 34343 or 3-3783. EXCL,





1561 Pandosy St., Kelowna
Phone 763-4343
m o r tg a g e  m oney  AVAILABLE
V IE W l P R IV A C Y ! S P A C IO U S N E S S !
5 MINUTES PROM TOWN -  ON THIS 
1.8 acres on Uie Wcatsido
We are pleased to offer tills *'ono of a kind” view home Just 
4 miles from town on a boautlfully treed acreage fronting 
the Wcstsldo Road. Designed by Barcnd Pniljs and con- 
Btnictod to a very high standard of convenience and beauty, 
the homo features “medallion’’ wiring, pegged oak floor, 
huge sundeck areas, 3 bedrooms, double iJliimblng, built-in 
garage pnd many unique extras.
FULL PRICE: Just $40,000.00 with $25,000.00 to handle. 
EXCLUSIVE
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No. 6 SHOPS 
Bill Fleck . .
Your MLS Realtor 
CAPRI
.. 76.̂ 2230 
Marg Puget
7624400
Dudley P|:Uchard 708-5550 
.....  762-0844
F o r  C o m p l e t e  R ea l E s t a t e  S e r v ic e
\ CALL
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
' 3 Offices to Serve You
RUTLAND: 125 Black Mm. R d i .......... 765-.5111
WESTBANK; Main Street .........................  768-5480
KELOWNA; 243 Bernard Ave........... . 762-4919
OPEN TILL 9 EACH EVENING M,S,tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LARGE LAKESHORE HOME;
10 rooms o r 4,400 sq. ft. of; Boor area. 106 feet frontage, 
sandy beadi, two storey home. Double carport, swimming 
potd. Ideal for a large, large family. Priced at $73,000.00 
with $35,000.00 down. Exclusive.
SPACIOUS LAKESHORE FAMILY HOME; 
Close-in, this four bedroom home features 1440 sq. ft. on 
the main floor, 1165 sq. ft. on the second floor. Impressive 
26 foot oak panelled living room with granite fireplace. 
Plenty of space in this roomy family home for all mem­
bers of *the family to enjoy themselves. Add to this a 
garden with two large trees to provide shade for your full 
enjoyment of the lake view and the lake itself. Sandy 
beach. Excellent value at $55,000.00. Terms available. MLS.
GOOD LAKESHORE HARD TO FIND:
At $150.00 per front foot. Tliis is an excellent buy. See tois 
beautiful level lot with 100 ft, of frontage. Minutes from 
Kelowna. Many prestige homes in the area. Priced at 
$15,950.00. BILS.
GARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935. Carl Briese— — 763-2257
Ivor Dimond . - .  763-3222 Darrol Tarves — 763-2488
David Stickland .  765-6910 Lloyd Dafoe —
John BUyk . . . .  765-6910 
MOR’TGAGES and APPRAISALS ■
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
COUNTRY LIVING @ $18,900.00 
Just listed, a lovely 5 rm. bungalow located on Valley Rd., 
lovely view, spacious kitchen. Ideal for a young or seml- 
retired couple. Owner will accept a trailer in trade. Please 
call Mrs. Krisa 34387 or 2-5030. MLS.
COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE 
ONLY ^  MILE PAST CITY LIMITS!
Nice Older 2 Brm. home situated on Vi acre lot. Numerous 
trees give it a parklike setting. Close to park and beatdi. 
Price reduced to $16,800 with good terms. For appt. to 
view call Ed Scholl 2-5030, eves, 2-0719. MLS.
CLOSE TO BEACH — JUST LISTED 
3 Arm. Southside home with fireplace, family room off 
kitchen, rumpus room and double carport. PRESENT 
OFFERS. $26,900. MLS.
ALSO
BEST BUY IN TOWN
1 yr. old 3 brm. full basement home with 2 fireplaces, glass 
sliding door to sundeck. Plus extra lot in near future. MLS. 
To view abovb properties please phone Olivia Worsfold 
2-5030, eves. 2-3895.
THREE ACRES
A view you’ll hardly believe possible! Close to shopping a^d 
schools, 2 room cabin with electric fireplace. Domestic 
water availaihle. Please call Luella Currie 2-5030, eves. 
8-5628. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
Phone 762-5030
SELECT YOUR NEW HOME IN LIVING ROOM 
COMFORT FROM OUR SHOWROOM OF HOMES 
AMPLE FREE PARKING
MUST SELL
Older 3 bedroom home on 
Fuller Ave. Large lot, home 
is in good condition. Owner 
open to any reasonable offer. 
Phone C. Charles 2-3973 eves. 
MLS. ■. ■ ' ■
CAPRI DUPLEX! 
'Well kept, just painted du-> 
plex, close to schools, shops 
and churches.—3 - bedroom 
suites with fuH basement 
plus a double garage. Call A. 
Runzer eves.' 44027. MLB.
LAKESHORE
Budget Lakeshore honie, fitll price $29,500, 2 bedrooms up and 
2 down, lovely sandy beach, shallbw and safe for chUdren, 
boathouse, landscaped and fenced, double fireplace, 1% baths. 
Ckmtact Gaston Gaucher eres. 2-2463. MLS.
W. Rutherford . . . . . . J .  3-5343
K. Mitchell— . . — .  2-0663 
G. PhlUipson 2-7974
Blanche Wannopi___- 2-4683
0. Ungaro .................  3-4320
G; S tew art.......... —  3-2706
D.. Bulatovich............  2-3645
RUTLAND 
EVENING PHONES 
F. Ashmead — . . . . .  5-6702 
H. Maddocks— . . . . .  5-6218 
A. Bosslngthwaighte j 3-2413 
H. Tait 3-2413
C O L l l N S O N
R E A L T O R S





CLOSE-IN — 3 br. home ideal for revenue property for 
only $15,500.00 with $7,500.00 down. Open to sound 
offers. Call us now. EXC.
2 BR. HOME CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN -  Ideal retiroment 
area. Full basement with revenue suite, now rented 
at $135,00 per mo. Good opportunity for right person. 
Call ,A1 Pedersen for details, office 2-2739 or even­
ings 4-4746, MLS.
MOTEL & CAFE,— 11 unit motel, fully furnished, 12 
stool coffee counter, new dining room seats 30, new 
kitchen equipment. 3 br, living quarters, all this on 
11 acres of treed lapd, on Hwy. No. 97. Unlimited po­
tential for expansion. Full price $95,000.00 with terms 
at 6% interest. EXC.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 702-2739
KELOWNA. B.C.
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 Frank Petknu . .  763-4228
Bill Woods 7634931 AI Pederrien . . . .  7044746
Norm Yaegcr . .  762-3574 Bert Pierson . . . .  7624401
Bill Poolzer . . . . .  702-3310
,W.T BEBNABD AVE. 
G. II. Fiinncll 2-01)01
TIHED OF DRIVING? ~  why not Jodato within 3 - 5 
blocks Of stores, churches, schools. Wo have two 2 
bdrm. homes exclusively listed and two 3 bdrm. and 
one 4 bdrm. homes listed M.L.R. Any one of these 
could be your answer to economy and convenience, In 
living. For more information call Elnar DomclJ even­
ings at 2-3518 or nt the office at 2-3414.,
NEW HOME WITH TERRIFIC VIEW -  W!ilch foaturcs 
fireplaces up and down, largo convenient kitchen wllh 
lots of epphoards. Wall to wall In the living room and 
two bedrooms, largo sundeck and carport. Vendors 
arc asking $31,000. Call Alan Elliot evenings nt 2-753.'5 
or nt the ofice nt 2-3414. MUJ.
MOTEL — We have Just listed this 16 unit Motel, plus 
4 bedroom homo due to 111 hcallh. This business must 
, be sold as soon as posslblol Excellent lodatlon. For 
more details call Joe SIcsIngcr evenings at 2-6874 or at 
' the office at 2-3414. EXCLUSIVE.
O rchard  C it y  R ealty
PHONE 762-3414 
Ben niornion 3-4286
21. PROPEKTr FOR SAU 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
☆  ☆  ☆  ☆  O K A N A G A N  S P E C IA L S  ☆  ☆  ☆  ☆
3 BEDROOM HOME 
Close .to sbopi^QS. etc., nicely landscaped. 
Priced to selL CaS Art ^^acKeozie 34144 
or eves. 24656. MLS.
 ̂ GRAVEL PIT
£xceneot potential for development» or 
considerable dollar volume in gravid could be 
bad. Priced at 12500 per acre. Call Harvey 
Pomtenke 34144 or 24742 eves. MIS.
35 UNIT DELUXE MOTEL 
*On« of tbe finest offered .in Kekmna. 
acreis patidike ground, erith pooL £zcel- 
knt volanie. Can Ernie Zeron 24232. E3CCL
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Going cooeeni ) variety sUne. Excellent to  
cat!(^ Very good toroOTer. Low down 
payment. Must be sold. 'CaU Art Day 3* 
4144 or eves. 44170. EXCU
A PPi-E  V alley R ealty  LTD.
1451 Pandosy St ••• SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
S P E C IA L  O FFE R  B Y  B U ILD ER
HOME IN GLENMORE AREA 
Reduced to $31,000 — 1290 sq. ft. 
luxury living.
Built in dishwasher, oven and range, : 




21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LOVELY TWO BEDHOOU HOMS. 
ISO ba*«ncaL .eupo(L laadiesasS. ett<. 
fete, aeu Iw, veteol faA rtar*. Hast 
mO. TUesiMM rCMOSSi SSI
tf
J
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — Just 115,000 for this Family 
Home. 3 BR’s; attractive LR; large kitchen with eating 
area; large utility room; 4 pc. bath. You should see this 
one; owner moving. Good terms. 7% Mortgage at 3100 per 
month. Cdl George SQvester 24516 or 24544. MLS.
MOTEL
* Excellent location <m Highway 07
* 12 Units
* Showing good returns
* Ideal sehm as is
* Room for expansion
* Easy terms
Can Jack Sasseville at 3-S257 or 24544. MIS.
FAMILY HOME—  3 spacious BR’s; large lot; open to 
offers; must sell. Asking full price $24,000. Easy terms. 
CaU Lloyd Bloomfield 24080 or 24544. MLS.
BLUEWATERS, PEACHLAND, B.C. — Brand new 2 BR 
Home; open beam ceiling; patio and carport; lovely pine 
treed) lot. Priced to sell, good terms, low down payment 
Call Hilton, Hughes, PeacUand 767-2202 or Summerland 
404-1863. Exclusive.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Avc. LTD. Phone No. 762-5544
Bert Leboe 34508 Betty EJlau — -—  34486
Doug Bullock — —  2-7650 Bren Witt — . —  8-5850
Chris Forbes— —  4-4001
G a ll C l a s s i f i e d  A d s  D i r e c t  7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8
OPEN HOUSE
S u n d a y ,  J u l y  1 2
1:30 - 5:00 p.m.
Cool and Comfortable with 
AIR CONDITIONING
L o c a t io n :  G O LF V IE W  EST A T E S 
9 0 9  N a s s a u  C r e s c e n t
Elegant, custom built home, 4 bedrooms, fully broad- 
loomed, large family room with fireplace. 2,000 sq. 
ft. of liveable space.
Follow the Signs . ;
THELMA JENNENS in attendance 
Bus. 3-3737 Show Home 2-5167 Res. 5-7685
CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.
287
EX ECU TIV E T U D O R -B R O O K S ID E  L O C A T IO N
BEAUTIFULLY TREED
, KEITH ROAD — OKANAGAN MISSION
The builder offers this quality constricted home with 
numerous deluxe features. Ideally located to schools and 
transportation.
TO VIEW PHONE
+  K . K A M IN S K I C O N S T R U C T IO N  LTD .
764-1440
3, «,
C IT Y  B U IL D IN G  L O T S




Located clo«e in in south side this cosy 2 bedroom each 
side duplex, newly decorated and shows over 10% revenue 












FA IR FIELD  P A R K
80 ACRE .  SERVICE PARK
This park is designed to provide acreage sites for new and 
local service businesses and offlcca, Over 20 acres have 
been committed and several businesses are already estab­
lished. Locatioo Is Just off Highway 87 and Spall Hoad 
Sn\ith; price is designed to encourage expansion of opera­
tions and to oveTcwne parking problems.
\ DEVELOPED BY:
* LUPTON AGENCIES
PHONE 7624400 for detailed koformatioo
T. S. 301
F o r  S a l e  B y  O w n e r
New home, 1800 sq. it ., all w/w 
carpet, 3 large bedrixnns, 2 
bathrooms, large Uving room, 
family .room,'^double fireplace. 
exceUent location.
PRICE. $24,700.
T e l e p h o n e  7 6 5 - 6 8 4 7
287
BY BUILDER




T. Th, S. tf
LOOKING FOR PROPERTYT WE 
offer you 80 properties photorraphlcally 
displayed in air condiUoned show room. 
Come in today and shop and compare. 
You wUl be flad you did. CoUinaon 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., Shop­
pers* Village. RnUand. Telephone 76S- 
5155. U
I n v e s t o r s ,  D e v e l o p e r s
A beautiful 12 acre orchard in 
Lakeview Heights.
O w n e r  7 6 2 - 4 4 5 6
GIVE HE A CALL. LOOKING FOR 
property in Kelowna this weekendT 
Let me assist you in finding a house or 
investment property.. I would he happy 
to work with yon over the weekend. 
Please call Orlando Ungaro at CoUin- 
son Realty .762-3713: or at home 763* 
4320. 287
287
SINGLE AND DUPLEX LOTS 
FOR SALE 
New subdivision, near Rutland 
High School. Roads, water, 
power, gas. $2750. .
TELEPHONE 7624559
MUST SELL THREE . BEDROOM 
home: double fireplace, family room: 
prime location in Kelowna. Could get in 
for as little as $2,500 down or wilt ac­
cept anything in trade. Telephone 765- 
6126 after 6:00 p.m. tf
292
FOR SALE — PRIVATE. TWO BED- 
room home on .515 acre lot in Lakeview 
Heights. Unobstmctable view of lake 
from 12* z 26* living room with fire* 
place, wall to wall and 28* of glass in. 
eluding French doors leading to 16* z 
32’ sundeefc. This home has 1120 sq. ft. 
of living space plus full unfinished 
basement to finish as you like. Master 
bedroom on main floor, bedroom and 
half batb on balcony over A-frame type 
Uving room. Full price. $28,000 includ 
ing refrigerator, stove and dryer. 
$9,000 down to $19,000.00 mortgage at 
9Vt%. Special consideration for cash: 
Check with Dick Ketchum in the only 
cedar finished house on Skyline Road 
in Lakeview Heights or for appointment 
phone me at 763-2482. 288
VIEW PROPERTY IN CENTRAL 
Okanagan. Large home with 12 rooms, 
two years old. looking down over 
Okanagan Lake. Has bathroefnS) 
two fireplaces, electric heat, approxi­
mately 2900 sq. ft. floor, area. Beauti. 
fill main floor fireplace of white stone, 
floor to ceUing. Privacy; fruit trees: 
adjoining lot available for ezpansion 
It necessary. Ideal for lodge Or rest 
home. Price $48,000 with $15,000 down. 
Exclusive. For full detaUs call Mid­
valley Realty at 765-5157, or Benny 
Callics at 767-2655. Peachland. 287
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, WITH A PAM- 
oramic view, new custom built home 
containing 1232 square feet, on - main 
floor: three bedrooms, 2Vh bathrooms, 
two fireplaces, model kitchen. . first 
grade wall to wall carpet throughout, 
covered sundeqk. caivort: lower Icvd 
could easily be finished into suite or 
additional rooms. Lot 100’ z 169*. Price 
$31,500. Financing available. Telephone 
763-4950 or 765-5025. 289
FOUR YEAR OLD REVENUE HOME; 
three bedrooms main floor, wall to wall 
carpet In Uving room: drop-in range: 
tw) bedroom bgsement suite: wall to 
waU carpet in bedrooms, living room 
Private entrance. 6V«% N.H.A. Interest 
Close to Knoz School and churches 
Must see to appreciate. Telephone 764 4911. u
FOR SALE BY BUILDER. BRAND 
new, two bedroom home: $19,500. Oc­
cupancy August 1. 5fany extras. Spring 
Valley, Rutland, Also: one year old 
three bedroom home. 1350 square feet 
landscaped, double fireplace, carport, 
patio, plus other features. Close to golf 
course. Offers are Invited. Telephone 
763-4937. 291
INDUSTRIAL LAND: 8.6 ACRES IN 
the Westslde Industrial Park. This Is 
Isvel Isnd and will need minimum work 
before building. Thera are 284 ft. of 
road frentage to Highway 97 S. Water 
Is BVsUablt. Pries is $49,500.00 with 
$20,000.00 down payment and the bal 
ance at 6% over 8 years. Exeluslve 
Contact CarruUisra and MelUs Ltd 
364 Bernard Ave., 763-3I27. 209
OWNER TRANSFERRED. MUST SELL. 
This immsoulata 3 bedroom home In 
mint condition, is loaded with extras. 
Just S ysara built. Large wsU to wall 
oovsred living room and fireplace, 
air conditioned, reo, room, sundeok, 
beauttfni garden, 5 star kltohan. Ask­
ing $23,000 With large 7% mortgage, 
CaU Vio Rosa; Inland Realty Ltd,, 763- 
4t00, eves. 705-7237. MLS, 207
SPACIOUS. NEW 3 YEARS, IMMED 
late occupancy, owner leaving, 3 large 
bedroomi, plui ground level basement 
compIsUly finished. BeautUnl vUw, 
well constructed. Can N rented, leased 
with option, trade with goM p s^ , etc. 
Sea this today. Call Elaine Johnson, 
inland Ilealty Ltd., 701-4400. eves, 763, 
0»0. MLS. 287
MUST BELLI FOUR MONTH OLD, 
two bedroom, calhedral entrance horns 
Many Isstnns including shag carpel 
mtpis kitchen cabinets, two flrsplaces. 
covered snndech and completed family 
room in lull bseement, Resionsbiy 
prl^. For further inrormsilon. please 
csll 78.4-5021, ■nornlngs or after SiOO 
P.U). 287
FOR SALE: 4 ACRES PASTURE LAND 
on Onrdon Road (for the price of 4 
loti): Immediately adjacent to Kelowna 
Riding Qub property. Small yaa  ̂
round creek flows across entlrs width 
of proMriy, Good domestlo water In 
Bros at approximately SO «, depth. 
Short distance to Rotary Beach, IVIe phone 761-6094.
HOLLYWOOD DELL. RUTLAN... 
Four yean old, two bedrooms up. two 
down, two full baths, two fiieplaees, 
lumpus room partly flnlehod, sundack, 
earimrt. Ursa lot. fully landseaped. 
Oordea. Cleoo lo new school. Play­
ground wRhIn view. Mortgage paymente 
$111 monlhly. Including faxes, $fJoe down, Telepbone Vo ng,
NEW MMPS FOR OlJIt 1 W()U|3 
Uho lo lake a small Iwe bedroom 
rtalal nnu on irado ns part paymsal 
far this now a bedroom full boMmeol 
^me Priced at only $2I400.0« and 
Mealed In Kelowna. Call Ivor Dlmond, 
Camilhtra and Meikin Ltd., TSl-liff 
or 761-3212 H«s.
FOR BAIJ5 BY OWNER, JWIR Bi:». 
room hmiae. wall l« wall |n living 
reom and dining area. flrepiBco. Di 
balha, rumpui khuw In lull basemenl.
run priro m m .  rnt'k mMgago. 
Mnoihly paymoM $m PIT. TWephona
r . $. m
i tm w  down -  ONR YEAR OLD 
1 bedroom fcooM. WRk Rnlahod rue, 
room (12x24). carport, etc, 1524 sq, fl, 
Mootktr payments start al SIMM (laxss 
MhMMi. .- TWrabana.. fssesst ' ur-VS4* 
4W2 avealnga. Oknnnfan PnJMR 
Hemes U4.. Talepbann I6»4ias,
SAVE $Jjm -  PRIVATE SALE OF 
qnsltty. ihren bedroorsu fad basemen* 
krmn with fialsbtd lec. rsoan and Iwn 
fireplarea, 7% inarttaie. Trlephme 762.|«1I.
.  . T H IS  M O N T H 'S  S P E C IA L !
Custom built 3 br. homci features w/w carpet in living 
room and bedrooms, fireplace, ^ tr a  .-plumbing; wiring, 
heating — all downstaim and installed for future finish­
ing. Huge sundeck and carport. Close to schools. City 
bus stop across the street Will consider house trailer or 
lot as down payment.
Two ainres close to Shops Capri with older 3 br home. 
You save $15 when you buy from the builder.
K R IE SE C O N S T R U a i O N  C Q . LTD .
Wallace Rd.. R.R. 2, Kelowna Phone 765-6931
287
SHALL niBNISEKD RISHmO ’OR 
hsatlag eshta ssith sm IS Rwt bant • 
onq new it toot tfjrwooU boot THiRboM 
7634916. . . J$$
FURNISBEL OR UNFUBNISaED TWO 
bedroom honss. Low down pssnsat. 
44$ Pattetsoa Avtime. M ŝ uxm fSI* 
050L - '  ̂ r "
IN RUTLAND. ONE YEAS OLD TWO 
bedroom bousn or good ststd lot . to 
qnict smd cansfaicBt keaUoau T 
765-7355. sIspImM StT
NEW. DUPLEX FOB SALE BY 
owner. TtoM bodiuoms. tan basement, 
wsU to waU carp^ boUt-iai oven tango. 
Telspbono 7654094. , 287
HAKE AN OFFER ON TEDS LOVELY 
throe bedroom bomo on quiet Alto Vista 
Crescent (owner). TMsphons 7124007.
, '287
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, OAS 'FURN­
ACE. 220. largo workshop. $7/100 cash 
bslanco $100. per month at 9%.'Tels­
pbono 7624601 or 76S-749L M. F, 8. U
KEMWNA PAILT COURIER. isAT., HILT M, 1870 rAGB U
2$ . M O R I^ G E S s l o a n s 29x ARTICUS fpfc U U
tOB , S ALE ; AND 
h bomfbt aad sold. Oontact̂ R. 
J. BaOsTv Emma Eoattp LUU 2D 
Banaid Ava« 7fB4flt. svsa. T$24m.
T, Th.S.U
HORTGAGB AOENTS FOR OCNVEN 
tioaal sad privato toads. FM aad 
sseood martgagts aad agisesitato 
booght and sold. Camtlnra E IMIla 
Ud. 2H BanHord Avtaao. TtWO- tl
LONG TERM FIRST HOBTOAGB 
loans OB apaitmeato. hotels, aad boxl- 
ness bnOdlngt, $50,000 and np. Writs 
C, B; Bohannoa. RRL Winlleld. 304
27. RESORTS, VACATIONS
R05IB AND INVESIMENT. NEW FOUR 
bedroom ddozo doplez, $$400 down. 
CIoso to iB ticlUUca, Telspbono 765- 
5731: or 5484807, collect T. Tb, a  tl
TOURIST
ACCOMMODATION 
Comfortable rooms, reasonable 
rates, meals available.
TELEPHONE: 763-4501
. , Th, F, S, 1
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
P O L Y F O A M
‘ SAVE 20% - 50% ,
All thicknesses. Sheets, tolls,




4 blocks north of Woblworth’s 
1302 St. PAUL ST.
‘ ,tf
I
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. LABGB VIEW 
lot. cbeny trees. Telephone 762.7174.
■ 288
IVk ACRES WITH 80 FEET OF LAKE- 
shoM. a miles from Kelowna. Telephone 
765454$. . 287
22. PROPERTY WANTED
TWO HOMES IN WESTBANK VH> 
lage: fuU basements, carpeting, one 
with carport, and many other featores. 
N.H.A. mortgages, Braemar Constrac- 
tion Ltd. Telephone busineu hours. 76̂  
0520: after hours 763-2810. ti
1700 SQ. FT. OF. LIVING SPACE: 
sU on one floor, rock fireplace np and 
down, 3 bedrooms, IV̂ baths, ; family 
room, finished activity room downstairs. 
9V4% NHA mortgage. Telephone 762- 
2519. F, S. M. U
BY OWNER. IN GLENMORE AREA, 
spectacular view. 3 bedroom home, wall 
to wail in living, dining and ball areas, 
two fireplaces, large family room. 6Vt% 
mortgage. Telephone 763-2001. 982 Glen 
St. 290
$1,000.00 DOWN ONE YEAR OLD 
3 bedroom home (1248 sq. ft.)witb car­
port. Monthly- payments start at $154,00 
(taxes Included). Telephone 763-4607 or 
764-4032 evenings. Okanagan Pre-BuUt 
Homes Ltd. Telephone - 762-4969. 288
THREE BEDROOM H051E, FULL 
basement suite with private entrance: 
three miles from Kelowna. Down pay­
ment $13,000. Full price $25,000. Tele­
phone 763-4812. tf
HOUSES FOR SALE WITH $l.oou DOWN 
payments. Full i basements, carpeting, 
ceramics . and many other features. 
Braemar ConstracUou Ltd. Telephont of* 
flee 762-0520: after hours. 763-2810. tf
BY OWNER. 2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Remodelled interior and exterior, close 
to Shops Capri and downtown and 
sldq by side duplex. Telephone 762-6494.
, ■ ■ ■
RUTLAND. YEAR OLD FOUR BED 
room house, double fireplace, double 
bath, downstairs plumbing roughed-ln, 
carport, sundeck. Telephone 765-5120 
after 6:00 - p.m. Th, F, S, '
CORNER DUPLEX LOT IN SPRING 
VaUey subdivision. Private sale. Rea­
sonable price. -Telephone 762-7393. 288
LAKESHORE LOT ON OKANAGAN 
Lake: private sale, sandy private beach 
with pier, shade trees, domestic water. 
Price $8,500. Telephone Kelowna 762-3003 
or 763-2765. 4
YOU WANT TO SELL? PLEASE 
me. I have very few listings left 
and have easli bnyers for 3 to 3 bed­
room homos. Call Joe Slesinger at 
2-3414 or 2-6874 evenings. (Mcbaid City 
Realty Ltd., 573 Bernard Ave,. Kel­
owna. B.C. 283. 284. 286. 287
CLOSE TO SHOPS CAPRI. NEW TWO 
bedroom bouse, ftiU basement, wall-to. 
wan, fireplace, for sale or trade for 
acreage or older bouse. Telephone 763- 
5213. F. S. 293
STARTING OUT — WOULD LIKE 
solid, comfortable, three bedroom home, 
$12,000 to $14,000 range. Cash. No agents. 
Wanted Imnoedlately. Telephone 762-
292
BY OWNER — FULL PRICE $14,500. 
A real good buy on this four be(hnom. 
so basement home: low down payment, 
terms. Telephone 763-3329. 785-̂ 55.
' 291
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
VLA APPROVED HALF-ACRE LOT. 
in- Lakeview Heights, unobstructed 
view of: lake. Gas. power and water. 
Price $5,500. Telephone 7K-3697. N. 
Jensen. 1150 Pinecrest Lane; 287
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING FOR LEASE: 
1255 Ellis St. Vacant. 10.147 sq. ft. at 
$1.00 per sq. ft. Inclndes offices and 
showmms. Concrete construction. 14* 
ceilings., Rail spur. 3 phase wiring. 
PisrUng.' Can be purchased very reason, 
ably. Cmtoct Carruthers and Melkle 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Ave.. 762-2127. - 289
PRIVATE SALE. LOVELY 3 BED̂  
room home, foil finished basement. weD 
landscaped. 1 acre, fruit trees, plenty 
of good water. Telephone 7654947.
' .. 287
THREE BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
side by side duplex, $5,000 down or 
government second mortgage. Telephone 
7654721 or 548-3807, Oyama. collect.
T. Th, S. tf
BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR RENT; 
Industrial or warohonse space 40x50. 
approximately 2000 sq. ft. Ideal loca­
tion In new building. Rent $200.00 per 
month, lease preferred. Call Regatta 
City Realty. 270 Bernard Ave.. 76̂ 273̂ .
tf
BEAUTIFUL CHERRY ORCHARD 
tots. All over % acre. Okanagan Mis- 
Sion. Must btt soon to bo opprecl&tod. 
Private sale. A. Poitras 764-4589. tf
HALF A<»E lots FOB sale ON 
Knox Mountain. 1 mUe np Clifton Road. 
Telepbone 763-3471 or 76̂ 5045 aftw $ 
P «- W. S. tf
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE. H05IE 
site lot on Benvoulln Road. Close to 
school, riding club and proposed shop 
ping centre. Telephone 762-2926. U
LARGE DUPLEX; FOUR BEDROOMS, 
two batbs .plus rumpus room each side 
Number 600, Bach Road, Rutland. Tele 
phone 763-5469 after 6:00 p.ni: tf
POUR BEDROOM HOUSE. 2 BATH- 
rooms, in a good location. Near town. 
Reasonably priced lor quick sale. Tele­
phone 762-3303. tf
FOUR LOTS FOR SALE ON FITZ 
Patrick Road. 87 ft. road frontage by 
109 ft. deep. Reasonably priced. Tele­
phone 765-6044. 292
JUST REDUCED BY $1,000. YOUR 
own private beach and spotlessly clean, 
furnished cabin. Shady trees oii level 
lot: Telephone' 763-2382. 291
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
city with revenue suite, also adjoining 
lot. Telephone 762-8116, 292
TWO LOVELY LOTS OR AS ONE. ON 
Wallace Road.. Rutland. Telephone 765- 
6269. 289
LOTS OVERLOOKING OKANAGAN 
Lake. Lakeview Heights, by owner 
Telephone 763-2585. 288
PATTERNS
P rinted  P attern
881
t y  jL««lMVVkuCw
ALL O N E  PIECE!
Give a toftsty-worm gift to 
your family or a dear friend.
Crochet this lacy, light-weight, 
luxurious nfghan all in pne 
piece. Combine 2 colors, two 
shades of a color or scraps of 
knitting worsted. Pattern 881: 
directions.
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no 
stamps, ptoosol for each pat­
tern — add 15 cents for each 
pattern for first-class mailing 
and special handling »  to Laura 
Wheeler, care o< *rhe' Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Necdiccraft 
Dept., CO Front 8t. W., Toronto. 
Print plainly P A T T E R N  
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS. \
DIO 1D70 Ncedlecraft Catalog 
—40 pages, over 200 designs. 3 
free patterns! Knit, crochet 
fashions. Quill, embroider, 
weave. Make toys, gifts, 50c 
NEW I Compicta Afghan Book 
—marvelous afghans. fashions, 
pillows, bajhy gifts, more! il.OO 
"SO Instant Gifts" Book, 60c. 
Book of 18 Jiffy R up  to knit, 
crochet, sew. weave, hook. 60c 
Book of 12 Prim A w m m , iOo 
Book No. 1—16 Superb Quilta. 
toe Book No. 2—Museum Quilta 
-  12 rare, outstanding quilta. 
Wc Book No. 3—Guilts lor To­







$ • ' . L
N o . 2 ..C H E R R IE S
13/16
20 lbs. shipping container 
included.
P r ic e  $ 3 . 0 0  
LAUREL' C O -O P
S A G E R S  M A P L E  
S H O P S
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall . Road. RR3 
Specializing in quality Col­
onial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues.,^and 
Wed., or for appointment.
P h o n e  7 6 3 4 6 2 1
M. T. S
1304 Ellis St. 
762-4664
288
PIE CHERRIES. YOU PICK, ISc PER 
pound. smaU trees, no ladders. Bring 
water tight containers. Saturday and 
Sunday only. Drive to Rutland, follow 
Highway 33 (Joe Rich Road) 3^ miles 
to Gallagher Road. Follow signs. Tele 
phone 762-3908. .286, 287. Th. F. S. U
SWEET AND SOUR PIE CHERRIES. 
Nice and big. Two mllet south on Hwy. 
97 to Shell StaUon. turn left, up one 
mile on Boncherie Bead. Telephone 
762-7935. Norman Toevs. Lakeview 
Heights. Westbank., 300
CHERRIES FOR SALE. PICK YOUR 
own 15c and 20c lb. Charles Peschek, 
Harmon Road, Lakeview Heights. (Up 
Boucherie Road, turn left 2 blocks on 
Stewart Road and follow to Harmon 
Road.) Telephone 7624476. 288
WAREHOUSE ,OB. SHOP FOB RENT, 
across from city'. worl ârds. Approxi- 
matelv 750 sq. ft Apply at 864 (toow- 
ley Avenue. Telephone 762-4852 or 76̂  
3(09. tf
BING CHERRIES. TRANSPARENT 
apples, tomatoes, cukes, and other 
farm fresh vegetables. Trevor’s Fruit 
Stand. KLO Road. Telephone 763-4390.
FOB RENT OR LEASE. 1500 SQUARE 
feet of warehouse and light service In­
dustry property. Zoned ’M on EUle 
Street Contact t;iiff Charles at Collin, 
son Realty 762-3713 tor details. U
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
Gce, main street. Penticton, $50.00 per 
month. Includes hrat. light, air eohllitlon- 
ing. phona answering. Call Inland Realty 
Ltd.. 763-4400. BUI Jorqme. tl
WAREHOUSE. STORAGE OR UGHT 
industry building on Highway 97.. across 
from Mountain Shadows (jolf. Course, 
$200 per month. Information, telephone 762-4969. ' jgg
800 SQUARE FEET OF OFFICE AND 
shop space; 520 square feet of ware­
house space at 1166 St Paul St. Tele 
phone 762-2940. tf
OFFICE SPACE FOB BENT: NEWLY 
decorated, parking available. Telepbone 
answering receptionist. 1447 Ellis St tl
MONTHLY PABKING AVAILABLE AT 
1385 Bills St Telepbone 762-7627'- or 763-3728.
1200 SQ. FT. IN COMMERCIAL BUILD- 
Ing on Crowley Avenue iii the city of 
Kelowna. Telephone 765:7586. , 288
600 SQUARE FEET OF HEATED 
office or storage space. Telephone 763 
5111. .287
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES




3 .  L O C A T IO N !!
4. Yearly Revenue per unit? 




(Air Conditioning, Phones 
TV, Pool, etc.) '
8. Room for Expansion ?
9. Age'? (New units take little 
or ,no upkeep expense).
I am offering a deluxe motel 
which far'cxcclls in all thoES 
features a t attractive terms.
Contact Ken AlpaugU at
M l d v a l l e y  R e a l t y  L td




I i q ’I f la x ifc H 'lilk s lfK
C U L O T T E S  CLICK!
Two of the kickieat culottes 
In the fashion picture are In 
one pattern! Whip up front 
panel and side-wrap.
Printed Pattern 0009: Now 
Misses’ Waist Size 23, 24, 25%, 
27, 29 Indies. Size 25% top rityle 
lakes 1% yds, 45-In.; lioUom 
style takes 1% yds. 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75o) 
In coins (no stamps, please) 
for each pattern—add 15 cents 
for cadi pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontario residents add 4c sales 
tax. Print plainly SIZE. NAME, 
ADDRESS and STYLE NUM- 
EUSR.
Bend order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of 'Ibe Kclimna 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept 60 
Prnit St. W., Toronto.
..Big,. 09W. aprlmpaumiiMR*' - pab
tern cataloi. i t  atylea, trm  pat­
tern coupfm. 50c Instant Sowing 
Book sew today, wear tom<»nt>w. 
fl. Instant Fashlmi Book — 
whaLto-wear answers, acces­
sory, figtire\tlp8l Only t l .
S P A R E  T IM E  
IN C O M E
Company requires responsible 
man or woman to refill snack 
vending machines with national 
brand products. Can net depend 
aI>Ic pers(m excetllent second in 
coino. Applicant must be lion 
cat, energetic, have scrvlceablp 
car, devote 8 to 10 hours weekly 
and be able to Invest $1,500 to 
13,000 for lnVcntoi*y and equip 
meut. Routes established. No 
selling. More info provided if 
your letter conta ns details on 
•elf, When writing please in 
dude phono number.
Siinway Diitrihutlng Ltd,
Suite 2100, Place do Vllle 
Ottawa 4, Oninrin.
285, 287, 297, 209
CHERRIES — YOU PICK -  20c PER 
pound. Picked for orders, 25c per 
pound. Telepbone 768-5349 at meal­
times. A. F. Johnson, half mUe south 
of Westbank on Hwy. 97. 287
LAMBERT CHERRIES AT THE CASA 
Loma fruit stand. 25c per pound. One 
mUe south of bridge. Telephone 763- 
2291. Open evenings only. ,
CHERRIES FOR SALE — 25e PER 
pound. First house, outside city limits 
on Glenmore Road. Telephone 762-7012.
■' 288
RASPBERRIES FOR SALE. $5.75 per 
crate deUvered in Kelowna; crate re­
turnable. CaU operator and ask tor 
15 S (as in Sam). 287
CHERRIES FOR SALE. BING AND 
Lambert, 25c per pound. Telephone 
763-3008 or apply a t. 1435 South High- 
land Drive. : 287
CHERRIES FOR SALE. C»UTE LAKE 
road , in Okanagan Mission. 30c per 
ponnd or pick your own 25e per poond. 
Telephone 764-4257. 287
CHERRIES FOR SALE. PICK YOUR 
own. Please bring own contriners. R. 
Gasser. Paret Road, Telephone 764-4831
' 287
LARGE CHERRIES; DELIVERY ON 
minimum 20 pound order. 25c per pound 
picked. 20c you pick. Telephone 763' 
2770.............  ’ 287
NEW POTATOES NOW AVAILABLE 
on the farm. Heinz Koetz, Gallagher 
Roadi Telephone 765-5581.
PICKED FIE CHERRIES IN KEL- 
owna, 20c per pound, by advance order 
only. Telephone 762-3908.
CHERRIES, PICK YOUR OWN. 10c 
and 25c a pound. A. Poitras, Rasmicr 
Road. Telephone 764-4509.’
CHERRIES FOR SALE, PLEASE 
bring own containers. .Tom Razell. just 
past city limits on Byrns Road.
CHERRIES — PICK YOUR OWN. 20c 
per pound. Corner 4th Ave. North and 
Glencoe, Westbank. ' 202
CHERRIES FOR BALE. PICK YOUR 
own. L. MIUs, Paret Road. Telephone 
764-4347. ,'287. 280, 200, 202
CHERRIES FOR SALE, NEAR CITY 











Small quantity of used 
FRENCH, GERMAN, j 
SPANISH BOOKS r 
Non-fiction, classics, fiction, « 




12 CUBIC FOOT VIKING IfPRIOHTa 
deep freeze, J17S: Connor. ' vacuum
cleaner. $35: BaUtal 12 gauge . single 
■hotgon, $35: two lio pound 'Welder 
vinyl barbeU outfits, sold together for.t» 
$70 or separate for $35: SO pound set 
of dumbells, $13: Flying Scot electric q 
lawn mower. Vh h.p., $40: Motorola 24 
inch television, legless type, $30:' baby 
carriage. $25: blonde faU. $20: ice blua-D 
wig, $20: weight lilting bench, $15: one 
set of weight lifting power stands, $20.« 
Telephone 762-7464. 287
AS NEW. GIBSON REFRIGERATOR.*)! 
large freezing compartment, - white: u 
Westlnghonsa stove, rotisseria oven, 
white: Singer sewing machine, straight 
stitch, cabinet model: Tdephone 764- . 
4810.; 288'" ̂ ' -- - - '—At ' '
21-INCB TELEVISION. WORKING. $20: 
23-incIi television, not working,: $Si'* 
floor inodel radio, working, $10: ches- v 
terfield, $10: old refrigerator, $45. runs!" 
good: old chime clock, to gOod eondt- ̂  
Uon. $30. and mlsceUsneons, Tsienhone” 
763-3449. ' 28fJ*
COsiPtETE 1 ^  OP COLUEB*g * 
En(^dopedlas, 24 .volumes plu$ 3 yearl" 
books. $560 new with csblneŴ Ul take'" 
any reasonable cash offer. Telephone 
762-4823. 289
ALMOST NEW GJ!. AUTOMATIC 
washer: end tables: 2 living roomie, 
chairs: single beds: bunk beds: dress­
ers: dinette. Telephone 765-7040. 765-T> 
6820, 287
SCOUT PACK BOARD $3: CAMERAS 
plus flash attachments: helmet $2: 
trunk: bssketbaU board. Iron brackets, 
plus hoop $7: jam jars 25o per dozen. 
Telephone 7632461, 287
SECOND HAND BOOKS
; Comics, Maisazines, 
Children’s Books.
BOOK BIN 
318 Bernard .Ave. 
(Capital News Bldg;)
' '  S. tf
HOBBY LOVERS. TRI-CHEM .HQUID 
embroidery, Good supply of paints. 
Shading books. Stamped goodly'Velvets. 
Telephone 7634376. 582 OspKy Ave. If
CHERRIES FOR SALE, A. WOLF, 
East Kelowna, Reid Road. Telephone 
762-7417. 289
CHERRIES FOR SALE. PICK YOUR 
own, J. Pbmrenke, Raymer BoaJ. Tele­
phone 76(-4B48, 287
CHERRIES FOR SALE 25e PER 
pound, 1473 Lawrence Ave. Telephone 
762-2716 or 762-5078. 287
PICK YOUR OWN CHERRIES AT 15c 
n pound. Please bring your own con­
tainers. Telephone 782-8716. 257
BINGS, LAMBERTS. VANS. FREE 
delivery on minimum twenty pounds. 
Telephone 762-0024. 214, 207
FOR BALE -  GOOD GRASS OR 
alfalfa hay, Can deliver. Telephone 542-4518 Vernon. s, if
LAMBERT AND VAN CHERRIES FOR 
sale. Telephone 7624)741, 288
aiERRIES FOR SALE, TEI.EPIIONE 
704-47112,' Okanagan Mlsilon. 287
GRAIN FED BEEF FOB SAIF. TELE- 
phono 702-0032, M F. 8. U
ORICEN BEANS FOR SALE. Telephone 
762-0210. 287
20A. GARDENING
B O SC H
L A N D S C A P IN G
Lawns — Turf — Driveway Dug 
Gravel & Top Soil -  Hauling 
Industrial ■— Commercial 
licsidcntlal 
Free Estimates
nOY BO.SCH -  765-7881 
Rutland, B.C.
ALBERT BOSCH -  768-5346 
Westbank, B.C,
M, W. S tf
INCOME pllOPRnTV lAPARTMENT 
bonse) In cxeeUenl loepllon In flalmbn 
Arm. Oood return bn your lavMimonl, 
For delalhi npply Don 72, Salmon Arm 
•r irltphons S133100 or SU-MU even- 
togs, 217
BUSINESS roa sale in Rutland 
under »IA)00 Inventory. Telepben* 7»>- 
7IU. 7t2diiM nv«i. If
26. MOmAGISe LOANS
WK PI.ACKD IN RXCKfta OP IXMS.- 
000 In MMlXogM taring ISto. ||*s tiuta 
weed* wn*iro Um targoii mmtgagn
gam a InvMtaMnta isd., 4S1 idwrMMw 
Av*,, Kelowna pbnas 7tl-37ll. tf
HnniUAGR MONEY W4NTKD I CAN 
plscf rswr money In well oeeured flret 
wwigaies nl WH, Cmiinri H, Besiraio, 
Kelowna Realty Ud. Teltpbonn 7«- 
«'$. a. U
KEMJWNA leAŴ N and 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf Irrigation and garden 
rotovntliig. Free rstlmnlcs.
.TclcphonB trsMAto 
Rcslijcnco 1348 Wilson Avc.
T. Til, 8. tf
TREETOPPINO, 
f a l l in g  and REMOVAL.
Fret: Estimates)
I'dcpliunc 764-4202
( T, Th, S 207
n .  ARTtCUS FOR S A U
ONE KKROSPJ4R RRrRm ERATON, 
««a pniipsMi siMrs »lih raguUtar (Sh* 
two hundred pound rylinders. one full, 
Ono wrtnser wnxiirr, nn# Holm a Ao- 
culron waUb, One r a i l ’ lent wUh 
rimed Id porrh and a l■«rn mower. 
Tetephond MT-SOM. 2»7
\ k
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY, ZENITH* 
4 pycia autoraatlo waaber, one year 
old. Coat $400 new. nell to beat offer,' 
Telephone 786-2704, Winfield. 287;
22 CUBIC FOOT DEEP FREEZE,,- 
cheat model, in excellent condition. 
Apply at not Bernard Ave„ Suite 2()2. oir
■' <'2B7'’'»■" 'V»FRUIT STAND SCALES FOR BALE.*,! 
Telephone 763-3728 daygi 762-7627 aftrr,,r 
5:00 p,m. 2ii;i„.
HOOVER SPIN DRY WASHER. ‘ iN'  ̂
good condition, Telephone 765-7602,
269''
FOR FALL. WEbblNO FORMAI,.. 
wedding head piece, veil. Size ll.|2.' 
Telephone 702 0173, 26ir "
CIIESTERFIEI.D AND CIIAUt. HAi.’.'iI 
mon pink, waxhabln fabric, $90, Tcl'.'< 
phono 763-4544, 2.111
SET OF MAPLE BUNK BKUsTljfiM’. 
plete with matlrcfr, $35 or neorext al­
ter, Telephone 769-6239, 3IIII
BABY BTHOLLER, CAR IIEI), PLAY 
pen, baby letlcn, l.lkn new. Teleplionn 
7634632, 2911
NEARLY NEW BHAKS FHIEI'LACK 
SCREEN, complela with accunorlcx, '‘f’ 
$35. 703-4387. 207 :■*'
BLACK ACORN FIREPLACE. COM- ' 
plelo with ilov# pIpM. Almort new,!’,’ 
Tpitphone 7634II01. 207
in r i* ' NEVr”TIUMPOLiNl^ '
Irama, Prlca $60, No Saturday calln. 
Telrphona IfA-Tiin, 297 ’f'
JANSEN iiATHINiriiim’r u ^
26. an new. Ilentonnhls, TVIeplitinn 
762.3011. 297 „
aiioo l i r u  KELtUNAToh A iR ^ a iN iu -
Iloncr, 8100. Telephone 673-3929. 799' ?,
StUlEAFICn STORE DIBPiJaY I'ilbzEN' 
lood freezer, Telephon* 762-3291. 297'
WA. MUsfcAL ..... .... ’
INSTRUMENTS
EXCLUSIVE GIIUIRANSKN AND, 
BoUnn clecironto organ dealer (br Pen/ 
llcton-Kelowna area. Brownlee Plana i 
and Organ, lOIS Mooia Jaw SI,. i*tn« < 
Urton, 4I3B406, New .and raeaniilltoned 
planiMi and piano lanlng, II,
I,ESTER PIANO, »  INIUIES HIGH, 
wnlnnl cnblnel, with hepch, teveiy' 
lone, $391. Telephmin 763 «((.___ 2̂9a I
32. WANTEb TO BUY !
SPOT CASH )
We pay highest prices for 
compiete estates or alnglo 
items.
Piiou* US first at 783-5.599 
J  & J  |4KW A USED GOODS
.' ,̂‘ l i S ’w ug S t ;
. ■ ' ' If,
,"CAS(I" FUR GOOD USED FURNf. 
loro. Wo buy# awap er aetl on ««>
irtlRlKlllillAt- ' "■ IfelWfG* -'-iMI' ’
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Bei^bter inipUs now Dor 
^ . Siqptember enzoOmenk 
• In Grade 1. 
Ezedlent restdts otrtained.
TvmR.
YOLANDE E . HAMILTON, 
V ' ' (Principal) 
764-4187
. S -
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS 46. 60ATS, ACCESS.
34. HELP WAHTEDa MALE
TEAR OUD QUABTEB H O ^  8 T ^  
Han *7*.' !%• Ftar aU paat Arabia 
tddtos, .IbnAs, am. Both Qidal. Tate-"'SilTHB BOmSB COmMWA liU-
iS S S t at m s. ww 
SSo^ R * ty  «MorcqaircmcBt for tbo mtk tiaaiaadL
■lywMimueit T8ALK1NG HORSE, 
ariimsi wood faaQy bona,- Fbm 
pdetTiiet idaebps* lom x. tf
SDt YEAB OLD QUABTEB HORSE, 
ta, bsada Ualu aaddte. bridto aad bceato 
(after. *35*. TdoNnia 7»a*I5, 2*9
SEVEN YEAR OLD QUABTEB HORSE 
inato real caw baraa poboUaL Tbto- 
. 1*7NEEDED AT ONCE. REVEBAI. NEAT 
apptartas Baa to oialat to local adver- 
caaiM)SB.,No vtotect tavdvBd. 
TraoiiPDrtatlaB paM d ^ .  
For taUntevr aa* Mr. UftoR at Capfl 
Motor Botd Maodar. Fuiy Utb iron 
U;3a am - U:30 P-n, »7
PURE BRED Ufaimsg SEAL« POINT 
tor’sate, aifht’ waeka ^  . to- 
nalca. lUeplWBe 763-27W.. 287
female POMERANIAN PUPPY FOB 
ante. Tatephoao 78*46(9. 292
OOLDnSB' — MANY SIZES. T*te-
m  CMC «4 tON. EXOOXEira OON> 
Hwto. iioar wbcd MV*, wiadk llMn 
w i n . * -  r M | c « 4  H k i  B c ( t  o O E e r . 8 «  7 0 1 .
ro a  THE sFoatsMAir. tocb whesx 
drtf*. even top W  V«pr
coodiltoB* ,' . ■>' .V ■ . V". 2B7
U67 FOBD EOONOUNE. heavy 
duty, la A-1 camlltiiw. Cteten after to 
mao. Tatephom Tamo. a»7
FLAT DECK 1H7 THBEE TON FABGQ. 
G4wd coadltloB. Good Uraa. Tetepheno 
TOAOC, **>
GANOPY FOB PICKUP./U)NQ BOX. 
BOW. tiOO. Titeplioiw 7OAS30. . »»
44A. MOBILE , HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
FINANCIAL MANAGER 42. AUTOS FOR SALE
Highly successful and w dl established firm in Vancouver Is 
gfi.»iring an aggressive and effective financifl manager to 
up a  new office in the Okanagan. Additionally, he will 
be acceded to play a  major role in promotion and develop­
ment for the area.
The successful applicant will be a recent chartered acMunt- 
ant, prtferably with business experience re laM  to the finan­
cial industry. He is presently seeking a position which'offers 
an excellent opportunity for personal ^ w t h  and develop­
ment. Stmrting salary range $10,000.
Please reply in complete confidence t o : .
M. A. HANNAH,
H A N N A H , TURNER &  ASSOC. LTD.
TWO BBED DACHSHUND PUPPIES. 
TelephOP. TSI-̂ gn Biter 5. W
VERY BABE *37 FIAT COUPE BODY 
(aied). EsedteBt matcrtol tor 
altered (trcct Btactaine or restorlaf, 
StSO. AIw B GIcb L lalnUo. lU bo«t 
hnll. S77S worth of m»terial to tbte 
boat wtdcli fboold aeU for $2W. Never 
been to tbo wator. Also a *S# 3S3-310 
bone' Chryaler motor. ILOOO mUea, 
dlMftemUod. *200. *110 tapedeck for 
S6S. A,palr of Bladi Diamond cut 
baeketf. *4S. *60 Smltb toeb tor *40.'6S'05 Vdka. full ayacro traaa,, *40. 
Corvair atoertos and front end anspen' 
c!M auembljr. *35. A pair d  10*. 2/3H’* 
heavy wall, iqaate tublns frame. ralU, 
*20. Aa I am rctumtos to tt^ool then 
itau  mnat |o .' Contact Norm at 865 
Harvey Avo. between 8-8.'p.m.
m  292. 293
PERSONNEL CXINSULTANTS
612  E. Broadway 
Vancouver, B.G.
BID ON USB BUICK ELECTRA CON' 
vertible. power brakea. power . ateer- 
tof. power wtodowa. power antennae, 
430 cnblc Inch. Terms cash. HUbeat 
bid not neccaaarUy accepted. For ap­
pointment to view, tolephono 762-3384. 
or 763-4105 oveninia. T> F. 8.
287
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
: 813,775 PER YEAB SALARY. 
At* you affected by lockonto and 
strikeaT Inveatlcate a career opportnn- 
with no lay oils. Mnat have Grade 
12, ambitions with orcaniuUonal ability. 
Preferably with residence to Kelowna 
of at least 5 years. Send personal his­
tory to Box C547. The Kelowu Dally 
Courier. ^
APARTMENT MANAGER AND CUS- 
todian required for 30-suite apartment 
Nock. Reply to Bos 0549 The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. ' 288
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
MACHINE OPERATOR BEQUmED 
tor aeeonnta receivable department, 
Tpptos ability is essential and know, 
I ^ e  of bookkeepiiw machine would 
kis an asset. Please apply to own baod, 
'stotiaS wo and qaalifleaUoas to Box 
GS48, The' Kelowna Daily Conrier. ' 289
hair nmgs-gtcw REQUIRED. FULL 
81bm: employment in well-esUblished. 
ceatratty located salon. Minimum two 
.peatB experienced required. Telephone 
7824792 niter 6. 289
TRADE EQUITY IN 1966 FORD 
wnson and 1960 Dodee ball ton for 
later model Ehislish ear. Or what 
olfers? Vehicles can-be seen anytime 
niter 5:00 p.m. at R.R. L Glenmore 
Road. WtoOeld. rtoht acron from the 
government' sand hllL 293
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
Don’t Just Sit In The Sun — 
Get Out In It Selling Wonderful
Avon Cosmetics 
and Toiletries
Earn As Much As You Like On 
YourOwn Time. Write Now 
MRS. I. CRAWFORD,




WANTED — WOMAN FOB COOKING 
had housework. ' 6 houra daily. Tde- 
pbone 7624059 or apply 2337 Richter 
St . . 287
WANTED FOR TWO WEEKS. HOUSE' 
keeper-companion to care for lady Uv' 
tog on lakesbore. For fnrther parUen' 
tors, telephone 764-4258. 287
36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
EVENING COURSE INSTRUCTORS 
REQUIRED
DlISTRUCTORS ARE REQUIRED FOR EVENING 







Diet Do’s and Dont’s
Estate Planning and Inheritance Taxes
Fixing Your Volkswagen
Home Construction for the Amateur
How to Start and Run Your Own Business
Interior Decorating
Personal Financial Planning;
Popular Organ — Chord Method 
Travel Trailer and Camper Coach Know-how 
Upholstery 
’'Yoga
KINDLY AjpPLY IN WRITING LISTING 
qualifications AND EXPERIENCE TO
Adult Education Office,
575 HARVEY AVENUE
1962 CHEVBOLET IMP ALA CONVERT- 
ible. . power steerlns. brakes, window 
ahd seat. 283 motor, new tires and 
paint Good running order. Wife’s car, 
Opdi to offers. Telephone 769-S3S1 or 
see at |35 HoUydell Rd,. BnUand. 288
KNIGHT
IS STILL AT IT . , .
If you’re a bargain hunter look 
at these . . . n ie y ’re Canada 
Built offered at the lowest price 
ever.
21 FT. DIESEL 
CABIN CRUIS(eR
AU weather,'complete facilities 




1* FOOT CABIN CRUISER. Mnbogaiiy 
deck and ' cabin. Oytos toidgt. fihM- 
•iasa bottom. SUtatoto atoel tUk. tonm 
robber cushions. Powtnd bar a 75 
top. Jobnsan. Nlca fomSy .boat to top ei-Miitiiin, 83495. TetopbooB 782-7448. 
890 Fahway CnaccaL - 287
14Vh FT. STARCRAFT. WTIH 32 B.F. 
Evtotuda motor, eoavaitibla top and! 
traUer. ExccUeat sU and fishtos boat 
Used ona aaason. *1500. TUepbOM 782- 
3832. va\
BRAND NEW 1870 8J H.P. MERCURY. 
Sonllner libraiUss boat, oijri. two| 
tanks. Foretd salt. Best offar talu 
Box 701.’Kelowna. ti|
PAGE MOBILE HOMES
Bidlt by Knight Ltd. 
Trailer Manufacturers.
UC7 CHRYSLER DEEP V WITH 75| 
top. Cbwoter motor. Holsolaw tilt trailer. 
Beautitol aU boat! Offan. Telephone I 
782- 227L 288 |
12x60 ONLY $8250.00
12x56 . . . . . . . . . .  ONLY $7620.00
12x52 ONLY $7150.00
12x46 . . . . . . . . . .  ONLY $6450.00
As Low as $100 Per Month — 
Small Trades Accepted.
These units are coinpletely fur­
nished . . . all you have to do 
is move in. Also we will set up 
your mobile home locally 
FREE, give you 2 months’ pay- 
ment FREE and 2 months’
HOUSE BOAT I0*kS0* OB WUXl 
trade tor smiU camper. Can be seen I 
at 440 Asher Bead, BnUand. Talephonel 
765-5873. 2871
U FOOT FACTORY BUILT BOAT, 6| 
h.p. ClinUm motor and trailer. Aaktog 
$185. Telephone 7654063. 288|
16 H.P. OUTBOARD MOTOR, IN TOP| 
condiUon, 8140. Telephone 764-4233,
2IS|
BOAT, MOTOR AND TRAILER. ALL 
for 8250. Telephone 763-4812. U|
48. AUCTION SALES
i i l
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REQO 
Ur sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. I 
We pay ensb for complete estates end I 
household contents. Telephone 785-8847.1 
Behind tha Driva-la Theatre. Highway I 
parking FREE. So what are you 87 North. «l
andwaiting for? 
yours- now at
Come get 49. LEGALS & TENDERS
REPOSSESSION — MUST SELL 1968 
Rehanlt RIO. four cylinder, four speed. 
Very economical to operate. Any rea­
sonable offer accepted. Call Garry 
Kovacs 76245U or 762-5339 or lAC at 
762-2811. ; 289
1964 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. 65,000 
miles. Good rubber. New paint. Excel­
lent mechanical condition. Blaupunkt 









1965 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE. V-8. 
four speed, four barrel, rally pack. 
Brand new wide .ovals. In good condi­
tion. Priced tor quick sale. 81500. Tele- 
pbone 762-4412. 292
1967 PABKLANB MERCURY CONVBR- 
tible. 28.000 original miles: all power­
ed. new- tires, paint: speed controls, 
radlo-st«̂ eo-tape unit, disc brakes. 410 
cn. to. engine, like new. Price 82790. 
Telephone 762-4529. : ‘ 288
1964 CHEVELLE MALmO.: 373 H.P. 
cam. solid lifters, four speed and four 
bnrrd. Most sell—Asking 81200 cash. 
Telephone 762-2724 or 762-3779. U
1964 RAMBLER WAGON. ONE OWNER, 
like new. polygtoss tires, six cylinder. 
automaUe, 8 ^  or offers? Telephone 
765-7643. U
1955 CHEVROLET TWO DOOR HARD- 
top. completely equipped. Street mach­
ine and show car. Offers? Lakeview 
SheU. Westbank. Telephone 763-3010. U,





(kimplete facilities on OK 
Lake; Now under new manage­
ment. Rates $30 and up.
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND 
WATER RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE HARVESTING | 
LICENCE A01928 
Sealed' tenders will be re-1 
ceived by the District Forester 
at Kamloops, British Columbia,! 
not later than 11:00 a;m., July 
24, 1970 for the purchase of 
Timber Sale Harvesting Licence 
A01928 to authorize the harvest­
ing of 147,000 cubic feet Of tim­
ber each year for a ten (10) [ 
year period 
Cutting permits to be issued I 
under authority of this licence 
win authorize cutting on areas 
Within the Okanagan Public 
Sustaitfed Yield Unit in accord­
ance with a development plan | 
to be submitted by the success­
ful tenderer.
This sale will be awarded un-
TRIP THE HORSE LIKES
A horse named Shannon 
tries to look at a map of 
Canada with three California
youths who plan to leave for 
there next Wednesday, travel­
ling 1,000 miles by horseback.
From left are, Jack _ Oyler, 
Don Ayer and Thor Wier.
B O O K  C O R N E R
■ ‘ the timber sale ap­
plicant certain privileges.
For Sale I . Further particulars can be
MOBILE HOMES obtained from the Forest Ran­
ger, Kelowna, British Colum-
In perfect retirement spot, near bia, from the District Forester, 
Shopping Centre, clinic, etc. Kamloops, British Columbia or
condition, automatic, power steering. | 
radio. V-8. Must sell. $1895 cash. Tele­
phone 762-4144. .2921
SACRIFICE AT 81400, 1966 IMPALA. 
tour door hardtop. ' antomailc. . V-8. 
power steering, power . brakes, radio. 
T̂ epboao 76̂ 7219. 288
Adults only — no pets.
For information 
'TELEPHONE 763-5396
I from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, British Co­
lumbia.
NOTICE OF SALE
't f  I Notice is hereby given that 
Parbel “B” of Lot 34 of Section 
6, Township 24, Osoyoos DM-NOW OPEN
Kclowna’s Ncwest MobUe Home sion of Yale District, Reference 
S ffto .^^oM  7& ^ ^ ^  faciUties, recreation Plan B6935, being the site of the
288 haU, plus cable TV hi the B.C.ForestService fbrmerKelr 
future. Adults only. No pets. owna Suppression Crew Camp, 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME located approximately 3 miles
PARK — Hwy. 97S ------
For reservations call 762-8237
tf
OTTAWA (CP) Of aU the 
men who had a hand in shap­
ing the post-war world, proba­
bly none is better equipped to 
tell about it than Dean Ache- 
son, President Tnunan’s sec­
retary of state from 1949 to 
1953.
Mr. Acheson, now 76, is 
equipped not only by reason 
of having helped mould the 
events which he describes in 
his memoirs, Present at the 
Creation, subtitled My Years 
in the State Department.. It is 
published by W. W. Norton 
and Co. Inc., New York.
Mr. Acheson ..^also is su­
perbly equipped by reason of 
writing ability. His lucid style 
makes this volume! a delight 
to read—a pleasant, juiCyily 
provocative way to take your
CONVERTIBLE FOR 
Chevrolet. Impala. 283. 






1964 VOLVO P1800. EXCELLENT CON- 
dltlon. weU maintained, AM-FM radio, 
overdrive, radlals, Q.I. driving lights. 
82,000. Telephone 762-6757. 287
1970 DATSUN 1600 2 DOOR 
miles, radio, nndercoatlng. in
1967 MUSTANG 289 
hl-performance engine. Immaculate con' 
dltlon. Dark green with black interior. 
82,200. Telephone 762-3487. 387
287
EXPERIENCED KEY-PUNCH OPERATORS 
REQUIRED
EVENING WORK
OKANAGAN COMPUTER SYSTEMS LIMITED








northeast of Kelowna, will be| 
[offered for sale at
PUBLIC AUCTION 
[to be held a t the (Court House, 
Vernon, B.C., a t 2:00 P.M., 
Wednesday, July 29, 1970. 
[Further , information regarding | 
terms and conditions* should bebe viewed at Mickey’s Towing. , , .  «
FOUR SPEED, lopnipri bids to 544 Bernard Obtained from the Land Com.
Ave. Bids close July 16. missioner (Government^Agent),
287 Vernon, B.C., or from the Dir.
I960 PONTIAC 6 CYLINDER STAND- 
ard, radio, good tires. 8250 or best 
offer. Contact Dave at 740 Fuller 
Ave, , . 287
ector of Lands, Department of 
now Statesman. 60* x 12*. 3 bedroom, | Lands, F ^ests, and Water Re-BARGAINI STOP IN AND SEE THE
1960 BUICK. POWER STEERING AND
brakes, good runqlng condition. 6 tires. 




1964 DODGE 440 TWO DOOR HARD- 
lop, automatlo transmission. This car 
la a aacrlHce at 8850. Telephone 764- 
4911 or 762-4464. 287
1987 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE. 31,000 
one owner miles. V-8 automatic, load­
ed. Telephone 762-3047. tl
front living room, mohiio home. Built I sources, Parliament Buildings, 
In Kelowna by Romeo Industries. S«H- Victoria. B.C.
Ing now tor 88.400. Wo have also the
52’ X 12’ Statesman available soon lor! Terms and ,' conditions Will| 
the attractive price oi 87.995. toiiy|Q]gQ fjg announced at the time 
tumistaed and set up, Fbr the best _„ip
ecUon ol new and used mobile homes
In the Valley, see CommonwMlth Mo- D. BORTHWICK 
7m u 8®"*“ ' u , Deputy Minister of Lands.
12*X48’ TWO BEDROOM DUCHESS Victor. A, RC. 
mobile home, tolly tomlshed, mmdeck, June 2d, lilfO. 
tolly skirted, all setup, ready to move piie; 0187483.
1961 FORD CONVERTIBLE, v-8 AUTO- 
matlo. What offeraT Telephone 762' 
3047. M
In. Nearly new. Ideal lor young or 
retired couple. Can be seen after 6:00 
p.m. at Stall 37, Hiawatha TraUer Park, 
Lakeshore Hoad.
1968 MG MIDGET. EXCELLENT CON- 
dttlon, accessories. Telephone 768-5592,
2921
NOTICE
2901 Prank Lnvera Faulconer,
SHASTA THAILEn COURT LTD. <NO (ormcrty Of 767
pets). Children allowed, across from Kclowno, B.C., 4)r anyone know-
Rotary Beach, new apacea available. whereabouts, please get
Dto. Acheson was constantly 
embroiled in conflict while 
state secretary, a job for 
which he had served appren­
ticeships both as an assistant 
secretary aiid as undersecre­
tary of state, No. 2 man in the 
department.
DroN’T SUFFER FOOLS
His antagonists tended to be 
of the McCarthyite, Red-bait­
ing stripe at the domestic 
level, ■ and included such 
tough-minded individuals as 
Russia’s Andrei Vishinsky and 
India’s Krishna Mcnon in the 
international sphere.
He says he was ever a one 
to suffer fools gladly; and this 
applies in print as much as it 
did when he was the chief ar­
chitect of U.S, foreign policy.
Mr. A c h e s o n  pulls no 
punches. For instance, in his 
view the high reputation of 
Bernard M. Baruch, "this so- 
called adviser to piresldents,’ 
was without foundation "anc 
entirely self-propagated.",
Tlie book Is enriched by de­
tailed glimpses of famous and
infamous men—warts,- eccen­
tricities and all.
Mr. A c h e s  o n has been 
known before now to write, 
disparagingly about Canada’s 
role on the world stage. In 
this book it becomes clear 
that he at least regards Can­
ada as a good place to spend 
vacations.
He pays Lester Pearson the 
a c c o 1 a d e of saying his 
speeches were witty. However 
in one of the most bitterly out- 
spokei) parts of the book he 
suggests that Mr. Pearson, 
along with Britain’s Selwyn 
Lloyd, allowed themselves to 
fall under the baleful influ­
ence of Krishna Menon in th e ; 
issue of repatriating Korean 
war prisoners! who didn’t want 
to be repatriated.
He accuses all three of en­
gaging in “^phistries" on the 
isisue, which caused heavy, 
strain between the U.S. and 
some of its allies.;
And the author is conspi­
cuously u n i  m p r  e s s e d  by 
Canada’s persistent efforts to 
translate Article 2 of the 
NATO treaty; which has to do 
with noh-militari* co-operation 
among the Western allies, Into 
effective action. ' ' ,
LINES WERE FIXED 
The book contains valuable 
inside accounts of the origins 
of the cold war and forging of 
the Western alliance, the de­
bacle in China that led to 
communism’s takeover there, 
of the disaster that befell 
United Nations armies In 
North Korea, and the sacking 
of Gen. Douglas MacArthur., 
Mr. Acheson says the title 
of the book is taken from a 
statement by King Alphonso X 
of Spain: "Had I been present 
at the creation I would have 
given' some useful hints for 





1965 CHEVROLET WAGON. V-8, 
•ulomatic. axc«II«nt condition. 8950 or 
but biter. Telcphono 703-3449, .291
axtraa. Tatophona WM»-^ ,,iln“touch with R . S. Porter, Bar- 
• * ■ rlster & Solicitor, 1470 Water j
PEACHLAND, SKOVILLA 
Park, baautttolly tread, folly aervlcetl Street, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone to T u p an iaV T ru rN io a^  collect immediately.
I ‘0 call boma. Tal.phond 763-5324. tl An appointment _ to Examine 
42’ scHULT TRAILER. PRICED j IFronk LavcmAmerican atallon waxon, $300 or bent offer. Telephone 706-2761 WlnfloM. 2S9 a* X Faulconer for.... ....... to •enr*279T¥ink7ln«ncln« arranged.Ipiscovfcry on behalf ot tllO
n S  Plaintiffs Sonya Ann Sallken
_____•‘■“rland Grace Lutz in Subremocondition, low mileaga, Blghut offer. Tblaphona 785-6314. 389
In Pakistan'sFirst Election
NEW YORK (AP) —“ I 
hoped I would sing at the Met 
once before. I died," Elinor 
Ross said behind the huge 
gold curtain of the Metropolis 
tan Opera House. "r
As the.3,788 persons on the 
other side yelled Bravo, and 
stamped their feet in the ulti­
mate compliment of the opera 
world. Miss Ross w a l k e d  
through the slit in the curtain 
and into the spotlights to ac­
knowledge their applause.
She had been given only 
three days notice. Soprano 
Birgit Nilsson was ill in Vi­
enna, Met officials told h(& 
Wednesday night. They ask®  
her to be ready to perform 
Saturday, to make her debut 
in Puccini's demanding Tur- , 
andot.
The American singer was 
better known in Europe. She 
had just completed an engage­
ment at La ■ Scala in Milan 
and had sung in major opera 
centres there since 1963. She 
had performed the role of 
Princess Turandot in. the U.& 
in Philadelphia, Houston and.,, 
Fort Worth and in Caracas,^ 
Venezuela.
F 1 n a 1 l y, after seemingly 
numberless curtain calls, (he
new Met star capie through 
the curtain and onto the now- 
cleared stage and said, Basla, 
enough.
As she walked to her dress­
ing room—with her,name on 
the door—Elinor Ross sald:"I 
was absolutely petrified; I 
had never walked on tills 
stage before tonight.” , '
Times critic Allen Hughes 
says he felt her voice "was 
not smoothly produced at all 
times nor equally attractive in 
all registers." '
1981 CADILLAC TWO DOOR HARDTOP.' 
all power. Reaeonable price. Telephone 
763-6181. 289
36. HELP WANTED. MALE OR FEMALE
ONE EXPERIENCED
STUCCO. PLASTERING. PARGE'HNG 
amt patchwork. No job loo amall. Tala- 
phone George 783-2910 after 5 p.m. 268
HAIRpRESSER
FOR KELOWNA.
WILL DO DRESSMAKING IN MY OWN 




WANIKD -  FOUR OR FIVE CHILD 




•bw aad KbMtertartea aatteUiU requl  ̂
•41 tor aaefatag ctoea enly. Ibacbcra 
■alary *17* per inoaUi to stork and at- 
|M«ri MU.Itor "««»•• •“ rl. Ilepto 
yroTiten 41. Rtolaiid. B.C. M7
t t X r K M C K » WAwnRJSJSwaatod Immadtolely. Tbkphoaeivn54«4 
•t t«5A0*5.
33. fMHOY. WANTED
iKUABUC EXPERIRNCED WOMAN 
eraatt beoaeirorh w cooklnt. wa^^wo
afterQayi wMkty. • a m. • 1 p m. VI iM bMfItol Telepboaa 7«-*7M
» ».». ' _________
YOUmi COURtKOUS MAN BEEK8
aama «. M 4a*M* HI Wepbbaa
A*L im m , . .m
HRUABUC BIPERIKNCED WOMAN tk M ceoklng. «ne ec l*e 
% * “».«k.*'t-IMto Vtot«3'*7«l aiier
CCHm WtSHBR. »t»R A14L VOUR 
e a a M M l 'W i i i i t i '  v a b A i a g .  r e p a i r .  e i e . .^ b r
EMPLOY. WANTED MUST BELL 1060 METEOR RIDE AU 800, 2 door hardtop, All oflera contldcr- 
s<t. Telepbono 765-7800, 289
1984 MGB CONVERTIDLE, 81200. Tele­
phone Bill at 762-4950 or 782-5063 or view 
1350 Belalre Ave. anytime. 208
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
work. Telepboaa 78*4486 after I p.m.̂
WILL nUILD RUMPUS ROOMS. FEN 
cet and remodelling, eto. Telephone Jim 
Munday 781-2788. S. tl
WILL BABV-srr IN MY OWN HOME. 
Tttepbona 7834580. < 29>
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
THREE THOROUGHBRED HORSIIS, 
Iwa matea, eae alattton, Moal aaU Iro' 
medtalelr. Very Tticentble,' Telepbrnm 
117-1843, Deaals Reee. Lamiqr. B.C, 317
II
YEARLING GELDING, SIRED BY 
rexi.tered quarter horae (llOO.OO)i
letlaiered quarter bores yearUngei
roll »$300.«» aad flUy (1400.00). Trle- 
pheae 832434*. Salmon Ann. B.C. 287
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE ROME C ourt Acllon No. S.116/05  h as
adjourned until July 21st, to Wood Lake on Pretty Ro»d »l Wto- • re . ’
Held, Large view epkees, all lervlces. 1070 at 10:30 a.m, at 260 uCr- 
Telephone 768-2268. M. w. s, II nard Avcnuo, Kelowna. B.C,, at
FOR HALE -  18 FT. TU^EL TRAIL- wliicli tlmc and ' pldCQ Frank 
er. Sleeps 5, Ready to go with pro-|Lftvom Faulconcr must attend.
pane Irldgo and atovo. Telephon# 548- 
3030. Dabbe Owla Nest, Resort. Evans 
Rood, Oyams. |l|
1987 AUSTIN "850" STATION WAGON. 
Good oondlllon. Tsiopbone Michael Retd 
784-4758. 288
1934 BUICK CENTURY. GOOD TRAN8- 
liorlallon, lota ol power, trailer hitch. 
8195. Telephone 7844007. 287
OWIJ) NEST MOBILE HOME PARK 
on Kalomalka Lako. one mile north I 
of Oyama. Urge view lots, all ser­
vices, Recreation lounge and beach 
lacllltIcS, Telephone 848-3630, II |
MUST BE SOU) THIS 





1968 10 FOOT CAMPER TRAILER. I 
tumace, propane three burner etove, 
■un visor. Just right for the holldsyer. | 
Specisl prlco. 81595. Bsst.^oblle Homrs, 
7A5-7368. 2891
1938 HILLMAN. LICENCED 
running. 8M. Ttlsphone 761-2213,
AND
If
»5t FORD. SEE IT AT IIKI PRINCESS 
81. 286. 287, 289
•nCNT TRAILER. CARPETED, RUILT- 
|n cupboards with allschabis 10 x 10 
dining srsa. L'oUapaabIs vsnily and alnk, 
covered, Asking 8423, Telephone 782- 
8138. 269
42A. MOTORCYCLES
350 CC KAWASAKI ROAD BIKE, 12 
menthe or ItOOO mllce warranly, 8603. 
Telcpbons 4M4I60 Snmmcrlsnil. ' 291
1964 FURNISHED «  FOOT PATH- 
linder travel trailer. Excellent condi­
tion, Tandem axle, aleapa six to elxht. 
85000. For further toformatUm tele- 
l>hona 742-7923. ___________ W
50 a i, sirnuKi. LOW mileage.
Excellent cendiilon. Bast offer sceepled 
TM-loiETelephone 269
1943 HONDA 90. A-1 flONDmON. 8175. 
TsIephOfle 7M-5320 er 702-4636. II
12* X 51* GLKNDAI.E. TWO RED- 
rooms, fully furnUhed and s<|ulpped. 
New mmutlon, Plus to acre view lot 
with water, frull Iroes, Telephone 768
209), 257






COLUB PUPS. REOI8TKBED. GOOD 
beme required fee sere show deg. Pie- 
iMraaco g|ve« to peveea lalereetod to 
sbedlaiMst srasb or breed lag. 
la-im. *•
LARGE QUANTITY OF PASTURE FMI
,iviM..O«m,llw*e,yoiF,,ildli*m> 
geldtoa tor sale. »15«. Tetopboae lEt- 
am*. ■ th .r.n .m
t*v
TBl,
ONE 4IUARTER HORSE OEIJDING. 
Me »*»r» oM. Regureted quarter horee 
mere, eto yeara aid, Tah^heoa 
3SM aRe* *:M p aa, i, ' 211
TRUCKS & TRAILERS
FOR SALK -  FI.KirrWUOD. 1 BED- 
room moWla homo, lurnNied. waehar. 
Very good rondtllon, »5,.1(K> cash, So, 
13 Khatia Trailer Cuort. Telephoaa 765. 
236». _̂___ Ml
IMO FORD HALF TON V4 RTANDARD, 
Isna srbaaMiaae. ewer load, cawlom cab. 
nsftw new Ursa. Abo ■ Rm4 rampw 
ssttb 4 lisdl «vtr cab. Rdly tqntoped. 
anod. weqld asR aeparato. Tsbpheas
LARGE MOBILE H05IE 








OACRinCE IR» *2 FT. FUI-LY SELF' 









268CMC. FOUR SPEED TRAN8-
!to s^ ‘ to**^reai*%,tSrc2to. ^ [ I rO f t  RENT RV I**'' 
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Property tor Real 
Ruslnen Opportuntlleo 
Mortgagee and l.0Bna 
Reeorla ana Vacallona 
Produra and Meat 
I. Gaidcntoi 
Artirlea for Bate 
Artictea. lot Rent 
' Artirlea Exchanged 
Warned to\ Uuy 
Schools and Vocaiionn 
Helo Watted, Mate 
Help Wapied, Femala 
Help Wanted. Hate er 
Salesmen aad Agento 
, Empimmsanl Waatod 
, BstMlag Soppllee 
, Pels and Uvcitocb
HacMaery aad Eqalpmenl 
Anioa loi Salta
RAWALPINDI (AP) "Mr. 
President, can you explain Is­
lamic ideology in a flonlcnce or 
two?" asked the foreign re­
porter nt a ten parly Gen. Aghu 
Mohommed Yahya Khan of 
Pakistan gave for the press on 
tlie lawn of the guest house 
here.
“ R n z v l l "  commanded the 
head of the military regime, 
"come hcrel"
'SirI" answered N. A. Rnzvi, 
director of Pakistan’s intelilg- 
cnce bureau, as ho stiffened to 
attention in ids civilian lounge 
suit.
In almost one breath, Rozvl 
declaimed: “ Islom Is a way of 
life Including some fundamcntali 
beliefs. It lays stress on the rc- 
I a 110 n a h 1 p between human 
beings. Tlie I d e o l o g y  was
Female
43A. gleconiyclee
Tnirka and Tratlsrs 
. Mobil# fiemea and ttempera 
Ante Inforsnca. Flasanna 
Roata, Arr«M.
AncIMB Salsa 
Lsgala ud  Tesdero
l l gi
^pellcd out by the Prophet In his 
last serinon on the mount aa he 
was leaving Mecca, lie said 
you arc broUicrs unto each 
other. Block is like white; white 
Is like black. Your life, your 
property oud your honor Is as 
sacred to each oilier ns the city | 
of Mecca and the day of the 
IlnJ."
liazvl spuu awoy, leaving n 
pleased president and on Im-̂  
pressed correspondent.
The incident dcmdnstralcd nt 
whnt level Pakistan’s debate on 
the Importance of its religious 
ideology to Its existence Is rag­
ing in till# land, where 90 per 
cent of the 12.5,000,000 i>cople 
arc Moslem.
Campaigning for Pakistan's 
f i r s t - e v e r  general eleellon, 
promised Oct. &, has intensified
the debate. Religious and right- 
wing parties claim Socialist 
minded parties are threatening 
Islam ns the ideology of PakU 
stan. Leftists claim their oppo­
nents are using Religion to pro­
tect feudal landowners and In­
dustrialists.
Spccchmnlccrs, , from politi­
cians, at rallies to chnlrlndles of 
rose sliowB, now feel It ncccs 
snry to make fervent declara­
tions of their sup|)ort for the id­
eology of Pakistan or Islam— 
considered interchangeable—u- 
sun]ily undefined,
The roots of the debote go 
back to the 1047 partition of 
Brltisli India when two predomi­
nantly Moslem areas, separated 
by 1,000 miles t  predominantly 
Hindu India, become Pakistan. 
Many Pakistanis bclicvo Islam 
is n major unifying force.





"For a Wlinle of a Time" 
Moby Dick Cruises 
start Saturday. July IL 1670-
SClIFDULFn CRUISES
Thursday nt 7:30 p.m.
—2 hour cruise
$2,.’i0 per adult 
$1.75 per child under 15 




For reservation* phone 
763-4241 or radio XM15-400 
|.ooatlom Oid Ferry Wli*rf, 
foot of Queensway
A S P H A L T  P A V I N G
Get your driveway blacktoppcd with nn ns.iiu'ancc of 
fine workmanship ond complete guarantee, 
rroteot Your Brosdiloom from Band and D ir t. • • 
FINANCING ARRANGED
FREE ESTIMATF  ̂— Fll. 5-7165
KOSH PAVING
f
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“I f  youir employees th ink  THAT much o f you, 
how  come they  never ta k e  up  a  b irthday  





5. Gun Bight \ 
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48. Preclee 
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DAILY CRm OQm E-.IIeW 8 how to work U: 
A X V n i . R A A X R  
le  1. O  N  O r  K  I .  I .  n  W
On* Utter simply stands for another. In thU sampU A Is 
used for the three L’a, X for the two O's, elr, PlniU l''Hers, 
•postrophea, the length and formation of lli« wordi art all- 
lunti. Each day the code lettera are dKfrrent,
A Oryptegram Qrotalkm
W 0  J  « K N O C Y L ' T A X M M K .1 T V Y T T 
A I S  BKTJI  T T P X L R T . .  K.JU W t i KX J BI SMZ,  
— H JSBTIsW IT
'^ e r d a y U  ritpteguaUt T TmNlC f  AM BETTER Til AM 
THK PEOPLE WHO ARK T R m O  TO R E im U  MK.r-K. W.
uow m
to  YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Myelitis Blamed 
On Many Things
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
tliM R ld B E R  tlb b e r  MeGcot One of h!i sttt8>fire stories 
A \  eDBcefaed the hillbilly wife whose CDnfttttiing pasaon 
was jealousy of her virile-husband. In  an attic one day she 
done across the £ rs t  
xDiitoi* She ever had 
iDked^into. ShO gave a 
yelp, reached for her 
Tailing pin, and mut>
>4|tared, that’s the ugljf 
^ I d  hag hft’i  been tun* 
ning around with! Wait 
’till I  get m y  hands on 
her—and himl"
'V' ■ ■ ' ' ■ •  .
It's  Louis Botto’s theory 
that you can learn a lot 
about a country by the way 
I t  names poptuar songs of 
the moment £te tm k i  a  
F r e n c h  song h i t  "Mos 
Mains Sur Ten Hanoheer (My Hands on Your Hlp8) to Britain, 
where it was renamed **I Desire You,” to Italy, where they called 
It "You Are But a  War,” and hnaUy to Sweden, where a  swingbag 
Standinavfaa chick introduced it as "Dance Naked Near Me.”
•School facBlUes, Mr. DilUngham?” repeated ̂ tha real egtate 
■agent "I assure you, sir, that there is a  flne, tnodun high school 
W it^  a  atofte’s throw Of this beautiful estate.”
I Mr. DUlinghaltt had good eaUM to beUove the agent for a t 
.that precise moment the sound of rioting broke Odt naaiby, and 
{« stone the size of a eantelOUpe hit him squarely over the left ear. 
A. «  39̂ 1 by Bessett Celt llisbiMited by king y^tONS Syadieate,
t t y  G eorg e  C . TbostesoB, B ID *
Dear Dr. Tbosteson:  ̂ Would 
you write about myOlltU? ■ tS 
it a disease or an ailment? Can 
it be tranSm iti^ between per- 
sons? What treatment is pres­
cribed? What are th8 conse­
quences to be expRChed? — 
F.E.M.
Myelitis is 8ti inflathfttiOti of 
dl8 Bpinal' Cord. ThO)^ is ho 
Singlb cauBD of i t  COmtnoUttt 
is 8 virui»polldt rabies, hib- 
peti or OthteSi Infection - Ot 
sodtb other type Ctn bb fesp(m» 
sildda-abcBsses, < fbr 8kam|de, 
Or BUch infectious as syphilid br 
tuberculosis cad be resj^nsiblo. 
In Idme inStaUCes, no Specific 
cause can be determined. lO' 
jury can be responsible.
If the infection is of a type 
that can be transmitted (as 
polio), it is possible to pass it 
along to others. But that does 
not aUtomutiCBlly tUeSb. that 
the fUyelitlS also Will bC trans* 
mitted,
With hiaUy causSt, there must 
be lUaUy ̂ tm e U tS i and if the 
underlying infectib^ is dUe for 
which We have efIbCtive drugs, 
obviously ddtnbattlUg the infec 
tion becoAies the prime basis 
of tre&tmeiit.'
If a virus-!-which we can do 
little or flothing to combat^is 
a t the rodf df’ tbe trOubie dr If 
the cause Cannot be determin­
ed, the only course is to treat 
the symptoms (pain, etc.) un­
til the body’s defences mobilize 
to suppress the, cause.
Myelitis is not a simple con 
dition. About 40 per cent of 
cases may show some residual 
neuri^ogical damage, such as 
impairment of memory or 
muscle weakness.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I haVb 
some hysterectomy questions. 
When the uterus has bqen re> 
moved but not the ovaries, 
where does an ovum go. since 
it can’t gd to the uterus?
‘y'a** /
• Vv'"' • "
.'.■if
-V \
KELOWNA DAILY GOTIBIEiR. 8AT., JULY IL in t<  YAQK U
 ̂W IS M euKMAik > M 
P A 1A C 8 OP 9 A J  A V tD P P l
k « 5  m b n  s i t t e  i t ! i t
......... '  ■ "
After a  hysterectomy, 18 it 
necCBBAry t o . douche (a) for 
cleanliness, (b) after inter- 
course?^V.L.
Bemember that an ovum is 
a very tiny particle, microscop­
ic 18 size, f t  merely drops into 
the abdomen and is absorbed 
tbrtugh the peritoneal lining.
Second question: ( i )  Ud{ (b ) 
opUunai b u t not necessary.
Dear Dr.Thostesicm: ta it 
true that the male sperm can 
live for up to two Weeks in the 
fetuale body? Bly doctor told 
me this, but I never heard this 
anyplace before.—ViJ*B;
Hie ayerUge life of the Sperm 
is 72 hours (three days) and 
that Cf the ovum 48 hours.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; A recent 
Check showed a blood sugar 
level of 1B2. My doctor said 80 
to 120 was hormal and suggest­
ed that I  .reduce hiy sUgar and 
Carbohydrate intake. .
In yoUr column you indicated 
that alcohol lowers the bloqd 
Sugar level.- Since t  consume 
Around tour bottles 6f beet 
daily, whuld this increase or 
decrease itiy blood sugar level? 
-J.M . "■ ■
Excessive intake of alcohol 
may lower blood sugar levels-^ 
alcoholics sometimes experience 
episcdes of tow blood sugar, 
but that is after considerable 
drinking and usually in conjunc­
tion with poor nutrition.
I wouldn’t  try to evaluate 
your blood sugar reading with­
out knowing when the test waS 
taken in relation to eating, but 
it is obvious that your doctor 
is concerned over whether you 
may be tending toward diabet­
es. ■
He says to reduce your sugar 
and carbohydrate intake^ so do 
Bbi Vdu WIu be wise to Curtail 
the beer, which otherwise will 
play its part in increasing your 
sugar.
DOYttLlKNOVV
A W Y O P W B ^ ^ 5
PUOPtS(»nAK
I  WIU. CO , 
ANVTHINS!
’ iimriTirrmr fii-a
Now. A WORP CAUTION, ttZY. 
bU -me door ID GtAWLCTS tFPlC£.
IT eiWS,* SEW RiTVf to p  tE C R tff
Keep oinr/* You ^
PONT WALK M.
N
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
By B. JAY BECKER 








' '^ A J  ■
WEST EAST
A 63 A 72
48QJI14
♦  J T48  A Q 88
4 ^ ^ 8 4 8 2  4 k K 9 t5
SOUTH 
A A Q J105
■DAKT4" ■
•: ♦ K 2 .
' -A 10 8 
The bidding:
Bduth w est Netth tiaat
l A  Pass 3 4  Pass
Opening lead—eight of hearts.
UsuaUy, when you finesse, it 
is against a kiilg, qiieCii 6r jack. 
Finesses against tens or, nines 
are rare, and against lesser 
cafds are almost nen-ekistent,
But here is a cato where do 
clafer finesses, against a five. 
Furthermore, the hand shows 
that a finesse against a lowly 
spot card can have jiist as de 
cisive an effect as a finesse 
against a king or a queen.
West led the eight ef hearts 
and South could see there was 
grave danger bf losing a club
and a heart to go down one.
The lead appeared to be top- 
of^nothing, probably a singleton 
or doubtoton, so South covered 
the eight with the nine and won 
East’s jack with the ace.
Then, after drawing two 
rounds of trum ps-^nd to give 
hitpself an added chance to 
make the slam-^feclarer cash­
ed the K-A of diamonds, hoping 
to find one defender or the 
other with the Q-J alone or the 
Q-J>-X. But When neither hoHor 
appeared. South abandoned dia­
monds and redirected his at­
tention to hearts.
He led the ten from dummy. 
E lsl cduld nofMford to duck, 
so he covered with the queen. 
Declarer went up with the king, 
catching West’s seven.
By this time South had the 
6-4 and East the S*3. Declarer 
now crossed to dummy with a 
trump and returned the deuce 
of hearts. When East produced 
the three, South finessed tlie 
four!
Declarer then discarded a 
dub from dumrny on the six of 
hearts and wound up making 
seven.
i l ie  hand demonstrates that 
there is practically no limit to 
the depth of a finesse. But ob- 
Vlously declarer must keep his 
eyes closely peeled to the bus­
iness at hand to. realize that, 
after two rounds of a suit are 
led, the six has become the 
master card and the four has 
assumed a finessing status.
HOW/ieOK, l l t Y .  i NOU UtiPEK- 
TttOSEWLLOVftAR \  ESTIMATKTHE ^ 
SNIAOT. IF t r iY  BLEIGIIT-DP-HANP: 
tATCrt M)U WPWfi I ^ f ilC  6F THE  ̂
MlCRftttlORlES... 'VTORLD^EllOWNEfr 
ZA R P tH E "
u
0 m rm
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ISN'T THIS HOMECQAIUNG 
SORT OF SUPPEN, EVE?
GUESS SO. AlLsIUUR 
CADLEP WAS TIME OF /  
ARRIVAL-WO /
WHERE q w ( i _  
REACH you IftlER 
IN THE W , 
JULIE?





Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
FOB TOMORROW
Sunday will bo an excellent 
time in which to participate in 
sports, travel and group activ­
ities generally. Also favored 
are such outdoor pursuits as 
agriculture and horticulture. 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is yor birthday, 
your chart promises occupa­
tional advancement and a grat­
ifying uptrend in your financial 
standing during the next year, 
Do not, however, let undue 
optimism lead you into extrava­
gance and/or Rpeculation—cs- 
pcclBlIy during November and 
December—or you could weak­
en your position. Most propiti 
lous periods for making pro­
gress, both Job-wise and mone­
tarily; The weeks between Aug. 
1 ami Nov. 15, the first two 
weeks in January, tha latter 
holf of February, mid-March 
and May.
DomaiUc, socisl and aenti* 
mental reiatlotiiihlps will ba 
government by excellent Influcn' 
CCS during most of the year, 
wllli emphasis on romance for 
Ihc balance of this month, In 
late September, Novcmlicr, next 
February and May; on travel 
and highly stinuilatlng social 
activities during August, Octo­
ber, December, next January, 
April and May. Family interests 
should prosper during the next 
12 months and you should be, 
the benefiolary of eipedhUy 
pleasing developments along 
this line between now and Aug. 
IS and during |lie last four 
months of 1079. ^
A child born on this day will 
be highly inventlva and imagin 
alive: could .excel In science 
and music, especially, hut will
MKTERR MUITLKD 
WOLFVILLE, N.S. (CP) -  
Town council in ttiis Annapolis 
Valley town has decided to muf­
fle Its downtown parking meters 
and provide fr«e parking for 
shcmiKrs. The neighboring town 
of KantviUe Is considering simi­
lar action. Tha move la aimed 
at anctHirifing butinaia that 
might otherwise be drawn to 
suburban shopping plaraa with 
large free parking,areas. .
have to constantly bolster his 
scif-confidence.
THE DAY AtiTER 
TOMORROW
Generous stellar influences 
Will make Monday'a fine per­
iod from both business and per­
sonal standpoints. Look for n 
step-up in all activities, but do 
not overtax yourself on any 
count.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
if Monday Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates a 
hoppy and prosperous year. On 
Aug, 1, you will enter a 3Va- 
month cycle which should be 
excellent for all of your mat­
erial concerns. During those 
weeks, you should find many 
fine opportunities for advnnc 
Ing carecr-wiso and, eimulten- 
cously, you should note a grat 
ifylng uptrend in your financial 
status. In the latter connection, 
however, do oj^rato oonserva' 
tively—especially during Nov­
ember and December, or you 
could offset both prior and 
Inter gains. Next good cycles 
from A material standpoint; 
'Hie first two weeks of January, 
the last two of February, mid- 
March, the entire monjh of 
May. S*
Splendid Influences will gov­
ern your personal life, too, wltli 
emidiasla on romance during 
the balance of this montl), in 
late September, November, 
Tebniary and May; on travel 
(luring August. October, Janu­
ary, April and May. The dom­
estic barque should have un­
usually smooth nailing during 
the coming months, with ex­
ceptionally hippy periods In­
dicated between now and Aug, 
15 and during Ihc Inst four 
ninnlhn of 1070. ,
A child born on. this day will 
be ultra conservative, sensitive 
Slid Idealistic. Could succeed in 
slmost any of the scientlflo pro­
fessions, but will probably turn 
to iwcti-y or music as an avo­
cation.
I  MAi?>B A Ll*rtt-E 
KITE PER YUH, 
MOPTVl,
\
<?EE,TH A T'S  
C U T E  I
7 . G
IT F r V
U T -IT 'S  
MNI N6
r
i r  THIS 15 A KAlNV-lkv' k it e  
FEpt FT-VIN' INSIPBI '1
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/  BARBER SHOP
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/  o h . ' I  t h o u g h t
MAYBE YOU p u r  
i r  O U T T N E R E -
— -----^
S O  IT WOULD 
BE. MANOICQ 
f O «  ETTA'S „  
D O Y PR IEN D S.'J
KEMiWNA FACTS
Dclinrt Avenue was named 
after F. n. E, Dcllarf, mayor 
of Kelowna in 1909.
THIS Pf3ESS MATERIAL IS  
AWFULLY HARP TO C U T  J
G R eA T /, YOU’LL LOOK ) ( f
p a r t ic u l a r l y / , I
<3<X)P Il4TH E \ f  
a A S H C  
TABLeOjOTH!
Central City Homes
' ? ' ' u a * ‘ \
1888 Rtvenlde Avenue 
Keknma, F b a e  762*3588
Clements Construction
Co.Lht
B .S .  4 . BbbsoD B o e d , K d o w n a  




1030 EOis Street,. Kelowna.
. X%ona 762-0400 
., “liv e  ^ t t e r  Electrically*'
Chateau Homes Ltd.




483 Lawrence Avenue, Kelowna 
Phone 762-3713
Crestview Homes Ltd.




Plumbing, Gas Fitting and 
Oil Burner Servicing 
567 Gaston Avenue 




1337 Highland Drive S.
Phone 763-5577 or 763-5578
Flor-Lay Services






•‘LETS FACE r r '
Haas Bros.
Drywall Ltd.
Kennedy Rd. — R.R. 5 
Phone 765-7076 
,, . For Satisfaction
iPompIete Line of Drywall and Insulating
' mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmn
Christian Hamann
Ceramic & Mosaic Tile Contractor
For all your wall, floor ahd counter 
tile work. •
|887 Green St. Phone 763*4016
5 "TRY US FIRSTV
"" ' ■' ' ' ... —
Ijabs Construction Ltd.
*1 2970 Pahdosy Street, Kelowna, B.C.
\ Phone 762-0928




if478 Lawrence Avenue Phone 762-2716 
I Let tis Build You a Home You Will 
Be Proud to Own.
Johnston Realty
.   ̂ &  Insurance
: Established 25 Years Ago 
i COMIPIRCIAL ~  RESIDENTIAL 
FARMS -  ORCHARDS 





1282 Kelglen Crescent 
phono 762-4666
IW . Spies Construction
! 2473 Pandosy Street — Phone 762-8807 
[ Custom Homes and Concrete EVuming
Sinhheil Construction
' -  , ^U d. '
1332 Wilson Avenue 
Phone 763-327r
■ U I 88B
•PApyi8^--KKM iiw APm T coiiBiEB, m r i w n
Carlyle Drywnll Ltd.
R*lt^8, BDghway Ŵ
**EvOtyibing in Insulatton̂  Tliyvindl''
V "Residential and Coraihwdal*̂ ^
Nb J b b 'T o o ^ ^  or 'T y ^ iS ^ ^
An'ibp40.ot BiUlding Draii^
' :: :Contact
Building 1 ^ ^
Services! f  V
~ 875 Bernard Avraue; Rdim
Phone 763*3869
AFFILIATED WITH THE NATIONAL HOUSE BUILDERS ASSOCIATION
THIS WEEK FEATURING
R O Y  N O V A K
REAL ESTATE 
SALESMAN
Is a member of the Robt. M. Johnston Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd. staff and brii^ with him 
a wealth of experience in both the real estate and construction business. Roy was boni in Calgary, 
Alberta, and moved to California in the 1950s, where he learned the constnictioa business. Upon 
returning to Calgary in 1960 he was engaged in real estate untB movhig to Kelowna in 1964 when 
he started his own construction business. Roy lias built many fine homes in the area and feels 
that this is a great asset to him in his present occupation.
Roy Is proud to be a part of the real estate business and would welcome all enquiries concerning 
boybig or selting properties.
" T H E  N A M E  O F  T H E  G A M E  
B L O V I N G "
(With apologies to the National House Builders Assoclatibiji and their 
highly successful merchandising slogan,"The nhine of the iaine li Uvlng*’)* 
When a man and a woman regard each other so highly and for im ipany 
reasons that they wish to spend the rest of their Uves tog^Uer ipbnry, 
have children, become part of the community, work, establish a home* 
The home they plan to have built, or buy in which they will,live should 
help them to fulfill their lives. So why not build a home for loving and 
not just a house for livinig.
The home you have properly planned should contain warm hu manappeal, not just a house out of the cold product classification. 
Perhaps we should use the word sex-appeal. This may be the right word lor today’s age. The sex quotient as we cncoanter It |n 
daily life has risen considerably hi the past years, along with the hemlines. In 1967 mini-skirts were on ontrageoiiis novcityt today 
a bciow-the-knee skirt worn on the street seems a novelty. A bathroom mahufacturar, who Introduced adjoining Mr. and Mrs. 
glamor bathtubs a few years ago, now Is advertising his product In the newspapers.
A home —̂ as it has been said — Is a man’s castle. Not just a roof over the head of his family but what goes with i t  But there is 
still more to it to own a home. The Toronto Social Planning C ouncil made a study which produced among its findhig, an 
opinion that males become more passive in apartments, cspccbilly high-rise. This is because the male’s position as head of the* 
funily is weakened when he is not responsible for some of the decisions for managing and maintaining the building where he and 
his family reside.
So why not plan a home wllli love, build it with love, decorate and furnish It with love for loving.
In case you decide to have a house built for yourself, why not contact a builder, a designer, a contraetbr or a supplier, who b 
in the building Industry. Contact any of the responsible firms Ibted on this page.
However, If you prefer to buy a home, you will find a rvonderf u1 sslcction of brand new homes built by the members of the
Kelowna House Builder’s Association. Take your time and look around.
' ' ■ ' ' ' ' ■ ' ' ' ' .
Remember The Name of the Game is Living (and Loving.)
I
nCAAIlLlBhCD members and interested persons. The next meeting of our Assocbtlon will be held on Tuesday, 
ICClwlliviiCK July 14, 1970 at the Capri Motor Hotel, 6:30 reception, 7:00 supper and buslncM session.
For Membership Application Contact Peter Weninger, Membership Chairman,
Phone 762-2716








Boom ̂ 154, Stetson Village Motel 
Kelowna. B.C. Phone 7624520 
••BfcSPOHSiBLE BUILDERS IN 




1385 Kghland Drive South .. ^




B .B M , Moubray Road, Kelowna 
Phone 762-2259 .
Al's Irogcraft
Box' 101, Rutland 




571 Gaston Avenue, Kelowna 
Phone 763-3755
Aluminum'and Wood Windows 




1625 Ellis Street, Kelowna 
Phone 762*4304
D. G. Pratt r -  District Manager '
K. Kaminski
Construction Limited








Bok 324, Rutland 
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL 
Plwries: 765-5082 or 762-4128
.Are.Vou Building? Buying? Selling? 
Subdividing? ~  Then See
Midvalley Realty Ltd.
165 Black Mt. Road, Rutland 
Phone 765-5157
For Reliable Service in.. All Types oi 
Real Estate contact ‘
Novak
Johnston' Realty & Insurance
: at 763-4304 or at
532tBernord Avenue — Phone 762-2848‘ni
O kW yan  Builders
Land Development Ltd. 
Residential, Commercial and Industrial 
Building Lots Available All Areos 










(S e n ^ g  the area since 1014) 
Plastering,.Btueklng, One Coat Plastering 
572 Glenwtilod Avenue — Phone 762-2494
Okanagan Roofing
&  Insulation Ltd.
Tar <c Gravel Roofing Our Spcc!':Uy 
fi<uided Applicators 
Box 1000, Rutland. Phono 76*7733
■4. ■ . .. i I . , ‘ ,
'M t 's  BuHdmg Supjdies F . & K . Scfirader
___ ,|^[|MwMfaa-B«lldera
- i laoMi Devetopment Ud. 
lU in H m  and BUILDING MATERIAI-S 
B to  Pandosy street. Kelowna. B.C. 
Phone 7624223










SEI*nC TANK. STEPS, 
.S1DEWAI.K SLABS 
Bwy I7N 14$-to48
Prehofer Construction Paul Construction Ltd.
‘ ' m ;
2070 Wilkinson Street 762-0718 
For quality In design and workmanship .
\
DESIGNER A BUILDER 
OF FINE HOMES 
R.R. No. 1. Thacker Drive, WcsIbanlH 
PhoM 763-2260
\
